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Original f^ every respect of feeling and disposition, the they found a*higher state of civilization than 
body only being absent,‘as when in earthly life; ' theyk iewof. G id is the Author of all racos, 
and we Methodists find that no Doctor Jesus has in all the worlds, and is n t merely the Go 1 of
body only being absent,'as when in earthly life; 
and we Methodists find that no Doctor Jesus has
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“ALMOST MORNING NOW.”

BY MART J WENTWORTH.

f’Gear JuVRS45.,Frevioua lo reading Ike article sa ths death 
£arah Giadatone, as giren in the JocaNiL cf June 4th, I 

was in ray chamber, and the words, “ It is almost morning 
now,” were given by seine unseen person. I queationad, 
W*s some one blind, and before dying did they say, “ 'Tis al
most morning now,” but I received no answer. When the 
Jovrhai. appeared. I knew from whom these words e;us. 
X think Frankie Troxwell guided her to me If the lilies 
■ptease you, accept them tor the Jeeisii-i

taken physic that we poor Methodist patients 
might get well f’ and thus Spiritualism is unde
ceiving the masses, but while it is knocking 
from under the old creation their erroneous 
foundation, is it building up a new creation up
on a foundation that will lie eternal ? U itil we 
can present a better hope for the sectariats than 
the much abused Bible with its multitudinous 
renderings, let us not take away that hope, nor 
make a chaos of their institutions until we cm

Smoo'h away the golden tresses 
From the forehead white and fair, .

Thinking that a tender mother 
Smoothed them once with fondest care

Fold the white hands o’er her bosom, 
- Just as if ihe were at rest,— 
Just as though no stormy passion 

E'er had surged within her breast.

Shed one tear upon her enffin— 
Though an outcast and alone— 

Think if else had been thy darling 
How in anguish thou wouldet main I

Think how long she strove with sorrow. 
Wrestled with her spirit’s pain.

Till her soul by it was maddened— 
Till wild frenzy find her brain!

Think how long the night around her,— 
Night that lasted many years,—

In which she had prayed for morning— 
Frayed in agony and tears.

Scorning sister, pause in pity! 
Pass her not so coldly by.

Gize upon her till thy heart aches. 
Till the tear-drops fill thine eye.

Think, perhaps, yon might hare saved her— 
Might have shielded her from sin: 

loving won'll in kindness spoken
Often will the erring win;

Might have wakened h .pe in bestin 
in which every trn«t was o’er;

Might have spoken like the Master: 
’■Go thy way and sin no more.*’

Sister, I see tear-drops gather 
As yon press het com, Fair brow.

As I say her last words over: 
“ It is almost morning now.”

present to them au ark of safety, sailing on the- 
elements of revelation, reason and common 
sense.. It is fully time that Spiri'ual.'sts gener
ally formed the nucleus of an orga lization that 
some in particular have done and are sustain
ing; it is full time they generally presented in 
'life, elements above these commonly practiced, 
in the role of churchal society, and unless they 
do present features of d:fl-rence in life, and even 
of contrast, other than th >se that are heard in 
lingual bluster, there will ba a terrible backslid
ing into infi leli y and dishonor. When I think 
of that great and good Spiritua’ists Jesus of 
Nsz »n th—he, who formed that noted cluster of j 
individuals into an organ’zitlon, which organi
zation was really the great sc* o’ Jesus, ’tis then 
I l am whereon true Spiritualists must build, 
if they would be successful in organization; ’tis 
then I behold* with sorrow, wherein those who 
claim Jesus as their atoning God, have forsaken 
the life of their Savior and are worshiping an 
idola’rous Image and an empty name. Tue very 
name of Spiritual st should imply, not only a 
difference of opinion, but mortality living the 
life of the heavenly immortals—one of an organ
ized body that aspir a above the s naualj,, 
earthly and spirit corroding, to live as -thetan- 
gels do. U uless the tons of life in a Spiritual
ist is attuned on a higher key—more in conso
nance with the heavens than with the earth, the

this earth. Tins world has had its various races 
who have left their records, for which we have 
the most respectful regard—we believe the Jew
ish records are the best that we know of. We 
believe a man of G >1 to ba one that possesses 

. the spirit of Gm.
There have bean many men and worn a who 

have risen up as the agen's of G id, but who have 
lost the life and vitality of God by clinging to 
the material and sensual. We read that “ dark
ness covered the earth and gross darkness the 
penp’e; that the “ sun won d be dark,” and the 
“ moon turn to blood;” these are not literal say
ings—the sun represents the revelations ofG id; 
the moon the reasoning faculties; and the stars 
that fill, the priesthood tbat beg in their missi ms 
in the spirit of G ad, but ended in works of the 
flish.

During the time of the French revfiution 
great dissatisfaction was prevalent with tha sys
tems of religion, and an element of reason arose 
in Mirabeau and his compere. Tue Catholic 
church war called the gr :at whore of Babylon, 
and the Protestant church the daughter of the 
Catholic church. All persons are ei her Catho
lic, Protestant or Jews. We have the marks of 
these onour ciuntenacc:8, or exercise them in 
our daily habitat and consequently we have ig
nored all revelation. Taught to believe that di
vine revelation had closed, the priest and the 
book were our all and only hopes. Ifa Spirit
ualist made an attempt to communicate with 
the unseen a great uproar resulted. Spirit mani
festations created war among the churches, 
which first disputed the fa't, and then declared 
all manifestati ins tobaof the devil,and declared 
it unlawful to com manic ite with the spirits of 
the other world. This waa especially the case 
in the French revolution, whteh was tbe horns

! Jewish people. It w&3 no more the word of G id ; 
t than the literature of every other na’fon ie.' 
; They were all worthy of reapect—-the Hindoo, 
j Cainese, K'ran, etc. Ifo believed the God of 
I Abraham was a God, or tutelary divinity of that 

l« pie, and not the God of all the worlds that

people, he was aston'shed. He respected fe, 
for they worshiped G xl ia spirit.

Sister, woman, heed the taon ’. 
By this sorrow to thee given, 

Ever strive to save the erring. 
So thy robes be white in heaven.

REPLY TS « MEWAfiE ” IN JOURNAL 
OCTOBER 2M.

BY MARY J WENTWORTH.

Float away on your beautiful pinions. 
Ye azure-robed zephyrs of air,.

And to him that is kindest and dearest 
The fondest of messages bear.

Tell him,—well, scarce dare I tell you
The thoughts that nave home in my breast.—

Tell him the spirit so storm-tossed 
Has found Its sweet haven of rest.

And say. that at mom and at even.
When I breathe nut my spirit io prayer. 

That I pray to God and the angels
To watch him with tenderest care.

8HAKERISMAND SPIRITUALISM.

'Meeting ofthe Shakers and Hpirltnallats in 
Cleveland-Speeches by Mwir«. E vane 
and Lomas—The Doctrines of Shakerlsin 
Explained.

SPEECH OF ELDER LOMAS.

That Spiritualism is a power in the world is 
denied by no one; on this, its advocates and its 
adversaries are a unit The former joy in their 
conquests ; the latter groan at their losses, past 
and pr Apestive. To the superstitions nf ages 
onedar clings with all the tenacity of life; the 
follies of miseducation and untruth are the ba- 
Bisof their heaven, while death, and not life, is 
the redeemer that is to correct the misspent past. 
The other class have freedom imprinted on their 
standard, and whatever contradicts the aaulb rea
son, shares the fate of the prophets of Baal. 
With truth as the only satisfying element, the 
true advocates of Spiritualism are making search
ing investigations of m in made creeds, and bow
ing no more to the Moloch of sectarian bondage, 
they urge an unrelenting warfare against priest
ly craft'and devilish superstitions, for the enfran 
chisement of souls generally. For egos the un
civilized have engaged in the conquests of des 
potism, only to uproar others equally despotic; 
but the world has never witnessed such an im 
mense movement of mind upon mind as is now 
engaging the force of Spirituali-m In their at- 
tacks'upon materialism and religious supersti
tion! And these fortresses totter toward full 
and complete annihilation. The die is cast. The 
John the Baptist of our day is Spiritualism, for 
the ushering in of a more perfect day! The 
weak, wicked and pus’llinimnuB can rend ahd 
wreck; the infant in its swaddling clothes, can, 
in a playful freak, razs to the ground the costly 
edifice that marks the accumulation and concen
tration ofthe w alth and industry of years; but 
it is the strong, the brave, the wise and pure 
that build up temples to end are eternally. While 
it is clearly seen that Spiritualism has been, and 
is, the most powerful element of disturbance and 
disorganization among the churches—the ele
ment ot dissolution to erroneous and unreliable 
instruction—to what are its advocates direct the 
unfortunate to look, as a substitute for what 
they have destroyed? The sincere Methodist 
dies, and, coming back to us, says: *’ I am not 
in Hie grave, nor ta heaven; I am the same, in

calling Is belied and the cloak of hypocrisy is 
apparent. God is calling Spiritualists up to the 
Christ life. “I love Christ,” said Henry C. 
Wright, “ but I bate Christianity,” and the 
difference between Christ and popular Christ 
anity is so great, that Spiritualis’s can never de
grade tbeir calling nor conscience by becoming 
popular Christians. But, “order is Heaven’s 
first law;” and organization is desired, yea, de 
manded. What shall be the central figure about 
which the millions of Spiritualists can gather ? 
Shall it be the demoralization of free love doc
trines ? Can marriage be continued in the pro
posed organization? Does true Spiritualism ad
mit of private property ? .Will war or perca be 
engraven on the banner of its organization? 
Will it encourage or eschew the bad habits of 
the age, in the use of rum, pork, tobacco, sick- 
W88, drugs, and doctors? The late Emma 
Hardinge proposed Jus'iee as the emblem and 
c >rncr stone of the compact. The cries of her 
abused sex bad reached the heavens, and she 
was the medium to demand justice as the meats 
of peace and continued "satisfaction. To the 
great honor of Spiritualists it must be observed, 
they recognize that woman has a soul, and rights 
equa’ to anything that breathes; that she is the 
peerot manhood! Will they recognize that 
through the influence of feminine mediation wars 
will cease, and the nations will cultivate the arts 
of peace alone ? There can be no such thing as 
organiz .tion of society where woman’s rights 
are not respected; hence marriage is disorgani
zation ; so is sickness; so are private property, 
war, promiscuous lusts, etc! Then what shall 
be the foundation of permanent organizit on ? 
If we look into the heavens we can see how the 
angers of Gid live; or if we look to the happiest 
of Spiritualists, the apottles on the days of Pen
tec Mt, we sha’l see the basis of thorough organi
zation and religion. Spiritualism is no more re
ligion than is anatomy or physiology; many 
claim it as their religion, but they would be bat
ter religionists as botanists or physiologists. 
Spiritualism is a call for higher relig’ous observ
ance in life; hence we find the highest class of 
Spiritualists organized in the heavens andon 
the earth, with self-denial as their savior, a vir
gin life their basis, and the practical operation 
of the Sermon on the Mount their religion True 
Spiritualists do not under-estimate ielfdenial; 
they see the elements of eternal life in a celibate 
life, and freedom from war, slavery, sickness and 
destitution by living a life above the plane of 
mere earthly loves and sensual excitements. Lot 
Spiritualists organize on the principles of eter 
nal, never changing life, and they will see the 
shackles of maniage, war, private property and 
disease—all the relations and conditions of tem
porary corruption—Hieing as does the dew be
fore the rising sun—the sun of the Millenial day. 
The great lights of Spiritualism view the two 
distinct orders of life—the natural and the spirit 
ual; that one belonging to the earth—earthly; 
this, to the Lord from heaven and all progress
ive Spiritualism. And in the lives of these great 
leaders may be observed leanings from the sen
sual and polluting to hum iny • with angels in 
the pur..r walks of life I

SUNDAY MORNING.

On Sunday morning the meeting was opened 
by staging, and after the usual exercises, Elder 
Frederick Evans was introduced and made a 
short address; .

He was pleased to meet with the progressive 
friends of Q.eveland; when he thought of the 
order of Shakers, among whom were not many 
worldly, noble or great^^whfie among many 
other organizations we mtase-rouch that is 
good and great. For years has orthodoxy ruled 
as with an iron rod; now we find liberality of 
thought circulating between those who differ in 
their views, adding gladness to the hearts of all. 
The Shakers are tbe successors of those who 
have been Etsenes of all time. We find the 
heavens the same; like causes produce, like 
effects. Peru had its J^MHW«;and those who 
made it the prize of conquests, admitted that

of the beast that - ame up to afll ct the Catholic 
church and her Protestant daughters, which ere 
ated a great reaction against religious ins itu- 
tions, and thia infidel element warred with the 
churches; and this war became a war of nations; 
c lurches against churches, and churches against 
the heretics of their own, so that some churches
tortured fifty millions of their heretic .by rack
ing them, and then having the doctors by to cure 
them, so they could stand another racking. We 
do not improve the understanding by whipping 
the body, nor change the ideas of a heretic by 
burning him.

float through space. The word Christ elgn’fi *d 
the annotated, for he was annotated with the 
C triB^spiritasall of us need to bs. S lakers 
believe in G >d according to our ddhitlon, and 
do not hold ourselves accountable for what we 
do not understand or frame. We believe in the 
devil ia the same way.

la answer to the question what wiil become 
of the human race if we were all Shakers, he 
a=k“d what would'become of it if there were 
no Shakers. He then said the glob j was limited 
in siz 5 and the pipaMve element was unlimit
ed, and that population would soon overrun the 
powers of subsistence in the world. There 
must be, he said, sone central power to moder
ate this, for war would not do it. He theu re
ferred to the “seven worlds’’from the one wi 
occupy to the Carist world. What you caH free 
kvjJBin, said he, is nothing more than an <fl irt 
of the mind and the ministering angels, to de

1 stroy the evils of the marriage system. It r-ins 
into abuse, but there are c orrrsponding abuses 
in the marriage system. Taere is much disaatis 
faction with the civilization of the world, and 
Shakeriam is one of the instruments by which 
corrections are to be made. .Its objict is to 
ra:83 certain, portions ot the world but of the 
productive class, who will have a house in cun

; mon and be fathers, mothers and sis'ers, but 
i produce no children. Certain changes of char- 
1 acter were instituted through Abraham, such as 
I circumcision, which was a sign; not an organic 

change, but a sign indicating that a change 
would be made, that another order of beings 
should ba formed in the world, who would beget 
no children. Among the Jewish people there 
was always an order above the orders of repro-

1 duetion, Ike Abraham and Sarah, to the latter 
ot whom the angels promised a descandant.

| Adam and Eve were not born into full grown 
i manhood and womanhood, but were produced 
j by the action of the elements. So, if the race 
I were destroyed by Quakerism, it would be 
l created again by the force of nature.

He stated that a Shaker had gone to a num
ber of merchanta, telling them of wrongs he had 
committed in business with them. They all red
dened ; each felt that he himself had done wrong. 

| C intessing one’s wrongs always had a good ef 
1 fec\ produced a good spirit and was better than 

Hunting. Jesus, after his baptism, began to lead 
I a life of celib icy and was a Shaker It is a mis- 
I nomer to cdl any man or woman a Caris tian, 

_______________________ r _____  . ____ I no matter how good they are, who are living in 
is the work of Shakerlsm—when i’s founders, j the order of reproduction. They are good Jews, 

. who were of the multitudes of all religions, I bat not Christians.

We may stand here and j idge of these forms 
of evil, but they are vanquished in our sou’s, so 
that we can tolerate the various religious Ideas 
without having the persecuting spirit of the 
churoh of anti Christ rise up within us. Here

prayed fc vently tbat there might be an out
pouring of the spirit of God beyond their pres
ent revelation; and they were asmred by the 
spirit that Christ would appear within the year. 
A party, looking for some sheep, came across 
the country of A’biny, New York, and there 
in the wilderness fjuncl/Ann Lee, with six or 
eight souls preaching the testimony, they had 
been assured would be the forerunner ofthe 
appearance of the Church of Christ. Visions 
and spirit manifes’a'ions were rife with this lit
tle people, identical with those they had expert 
enced in a measure. Ann Lee told her fl ck 
that she saw ta vision souls coming t> receive 
her testimony “ as the doves that fly to their 
cets ”

Joseph Meacham, a B iptist preacher, was one 
who came from New Lebanon to sie Ann Lee 
and her folio v< n in the woods. He found Ann 
Lee to be an ignorant woman, but possessing 
the deepest spirituality of any being he had 
ever known. She was taught by the spans, 
loved the spirits, and was educated by them in
to the mysteries and learning of God, beyond 
that-learned by the priests at our ecclesiastical 
colleg e And when Ann Lee met those who 
had been earnestly watching the spiritual sig is 
of the times, it was the meeting of two cl mis. 
Her testimony was accepted, aud it wasno sim
ple and truly evident that many souls gathered 
to her and learned of her, and lived out of her 
teachings. By vision she saw that all had par
taken of the original sin, all hid eaten apples 
very improperly. From the perversion of one 
propensi y all became corrupt “by the law of 
abuse,’’ as Adam Clarke said, and not by use. 
Fro n the cause of perverted use, came the doc
trine of total dep'avitv—which the Shakers do 
not believe. Nor do they believe that evil can 
ever be done away with until the source is dis 
covered and corrected. The source of all evil

Jesus told his disciples that the Kingdom of 
Hiaven was among them, not above th m, in 
the stars where they could not see.

The speaker said that in a lee'ure before An
drew J rckson D avis, he had advocated the dual
ity of the deity—a god father and a god-mother, 
walch was acnepttd by the meeting. Three 
male gods, he thought, was monstrous. If a fe
male god existed in our minds, women would 
ocaupy a higher position, be permitted to vote, 
occupy seats iu the Senate, and there would be 
no more wars th^n. The world would be leaven
ed by Spiritualism, and irom the great fountain 
of STikerism a good influ nee would flow 
thr.ughout society. Taen many social evils 
would cease.

One night, while in bad, he heard somethin 
, e nne through the window and surround hi si. 
• It affoctei his reason so that he could see every 
; thing clearly. For three weeks these visitations 
j followed, him, and he was soon eonvirted from 
I materialism, by Spiritualism, to Shakerism. 
j F«>r forty years he had been under this iufli 
| ence, a spiritual fountain infl lenctag all his ws- 
; duct.
, Mr. George A. L unis made a few ramarks 
j on the q’KS'ioi of Shakerlsin He wou’d say a 
. w rl as to fhe question of sacrificing th? hu- 
( urn nature to c immunity life If we look tet 
; he said, we see a p irsin leading a band a^ro-s 
; theR-dSaa. Wnen the j mrney was ov r, the 
: p-.cp’e were hungry, and accused Miass of 1- ad- 
( fog them into trouble. Hs then prayed G d to 

giv a them something, which He did. but not the
’ food they had been accustomed to. They lived 
• then in a community of intens-, which is right. 
। Why is it, be asked, that toe’e are rich and 
= pi <r in the Christian church Among ns no 
i one will wear flue c'.rhirg if al can not do it. 
! If we cm all eat fat tuAtes we wiil d i it, b it if 
’ all c .n not. nine shall. We shill all bi served 
:alk?. A giod young man cine to Jesus, white

J sis laved as all nobleman 1-jv» each other at 
fi ‘ t sight. Ha asked how he eould get eternal 
life. Jesus told him to go, and be a perfect J aw.

: J<8513lov~dhim as we ali live those who are 
wil ing t) practice self dmiah We sacrifice our

' wiv> s for something bettar. Iftierawere not 
something batter we would not aA our fri mds 
to give up their husbands and wives. If wc 
would make all happy let us divi le, for there is

। enoughta the world for a1* to b; baopy. We 
* find that by each ore giving hh heart to Gxl 
! and his hands to work, w-! have mor: tiau 
। enough for ours fives; we are hippy, and come

all the way to Cleveland to tell you how happy
: we are. . ■ ■
j E d r William R ayuolfis of N rfo U tic Vil

lage, Ohio, was very thinkf.fi fir the spin': that 
. pew id id the meeting, and loved tow.tne'? the 
- goad feeling exh'vig between the neopta of 
' Cleveland and the S ata of North Union. Vii- 

■ lage. Thirty-three years ago he pissed through 
' this city f,ti route for the South, and learned that 
■ there was a union of Quakers on his wiy He 
; was a Methodist, very orthodox, desiring noth- 
I ing but religion. He visited the Shakers, and 
j asked what he had to do to b '.come one of them. 
i C mfess all your sins, right all your wrongs, and 
j dai y take up the cross against all evil, was the 
| answer. Ha prepared to remain with them a 
I year, and soon felt that ha could find the true 
I religion among them. Tae revivals, which ex- 
■ isted but for a short time, he said, among Meth

odists, las’ed for years among the Shakers.
The addresses during the three meetings were 

I interspersed with singing, which excited a great 
s deal of merriment. Tue strange* dresses of the 
I friends, and the spirit with which they entered 

into the proceedings, b ordered on the cimlc to 
those not accustomed to stub exhibitions, and
as the old and young, in the midst of a hymn, 

j broke out in a stamping of feet aud clapping ol 
t hands, many foe s Were tortured to sjppn-ss the 
I rising burst of laughter, yet but few, if any, 

could lack in respect for those persons who 
were so enthusiastic in their religion. The 

I meeting adj -urned with a sang, which wa- loud- 
i Iy applauded by the large audience.

At present there is great trouble in Europe to } 
supp >« paupers, and men have as great diffi- i 
culty to take care of their property as paupers ! 
have to live without it. This is the result of 
wrong organic laws, and we donot call for a 
c immunity of property, but for a revision of 
laws. After the Indian the land in this country 
belongs to tue people.

Jesus said, it any wish to be my disciple, let 
him take up his cross and follow me. He meant 
let him leave wife, child, father, mother, houses 
and lands. Many of you have never understood 
this, because you have never been baptized in 
the Carisi.-spirit. The Christ germ which is in 
every s ml, has never been developed in you. 
You need S'aakerism preached to yon, that the 
bands of vice and lowness iu you may be I

is lust, and the conquest of lust is to create a 
new order, of things, m at calls upoa m m and 
women to taka up their crosses against every j 
luat; to live pure, to deny unto ours fives private | 
property, and war, and t a live in peace and as < 
brethren and sisters in Carist. Ann Lee only i 
reproduced and carried out in life the princi- ■ 
pies enunciated by Jesaa; and an unbiased in- ! 
vesiigation of the life lived by Jesus would as- I 
sure the investigator that, instead of tha Shk- । 
era introducing any new doctrine to maukwl, I 
they are only calling upon humanity to carry.- > 
out in their practices the self-denying princi i 
ptes of the meek acd lowly Son of G id-t ie I 
Christ—as manifest in the man Jesus. A id ; 
what ver appears strange in the character of 
the Shakers, finds its pattern in the life of 
the Jews.

: ■ MR» EVANS. " "
Mr. Evans, in opening, said he thought the 

society of Friends worthy of a great deal of 
credit tor the forms of civilization known to the 
world. He made a slight distinction between 
theology and religion, and thought the word 
heathen had been tried years against persons 
who merited it not so much as they who em
ployed the world, He regarded the Jewish Bi
ble as the compendium of the literature of the

A NEW PHYSICAL MEDIUM

Letter from C. Rockhill

Bro. Jones: I am requested by the spirit of ■ 
John Catwell and Jennie Mead, the controlling 
spirits of R. J. Hartsei, to report to you the pro • 
gress being made in his development. Mr. Hart- 
sel is a young man, only sixteen years of age. 
He has been in the habit of meeting in social 
circles at iny house,—his parent being unfavor 
able to Spiritualism.

When in the circle, he is influenced by Indians, 
relatives and friends, who haveleit the form. 
He see and converses with them, as with a
neighbor, face to face.

broken. ' t About two weeks agta the above named spirits
We are but mortals, and our lov • for what we ■ began to manifest by tying the medium, ringing 

have ii noteternal. A man forsakes his father b fils, playingthe guitar, whistling and sucia like.
They carry the ins*rumetits over the room, touch
ing the ceding, walls and floor; tapping some 
heads and b imping som j nou s in the circle. The

and mother for his wile. The world cal.s for 
thi>, and soon the Carist spirit cilia on him t) 
forsake lather, m ither and wife for a higher . 
sphere. Y iU may die without becoming Saak- ' 
era, but we will follow you up in another world, i 
aud when you mourn tbe l-iss of cartaly rela < 
tions we will preach to vou of something higher 
that you cun not Lise. As long as you are satis- | 
fled with your present positions stay there. We . 
are satisfied if you are; You’ll not find much ! 
vengeance in uv i

Wnen you aro occupied in seeking the Caris- ! 
tian spirit, your happiness is much greater than ; 
when engaged in earthly pursuit?. The motive I
is str mger.

The co op:ntive system was reviewed by the 
Bpjbkar, who said that nearly all the co-opara- 
t.va societies of the world had foiled.

Tae Shaker system continued, and it forced 
every ono to work who ate with them. Years 
ag ihe walked eight hundred miles to jota the

, c immunity at Masillon, which broke up iu a 
■ short ti ne. The Christians, be said,broke it 
; no H?, with others, started another community, 

with tbe foci that there should be no Christians
among them. Taus he thought peace could be 
maintained. He heard of the Shaker?, not know 
ing wait they were. He was but twenty two 
years ef ag ’, and was astonished to find Shakers, 
believing in Christ, living so well together. Ha 
examined taeir society and found many persons 
there of his own principles, and wnen he found

I so much tranquil, social enjoyment among these

’ oldest Spiritualists of the place seemed aston- 
: ished at hearing of this giant wonder springing 
! up in Alliance. Our skt pttcal friends have, been 
’ saving of mediums ’hat Hopp d here, “ They are 
i stringers; we don’t know what art or trickety 
l they have been prac'ieing” What will they 
* sav of the boy at home?
; L st night the manifestations assum 'd to some 
1 extent a d flare at phase.
■ Spirits ftp ike in audible voices under the ta- 
■ -ble, ia different parts of the room, away from 
! the medium. A wardrobe was used for a cabi- 
। net. Tne controlling sp r% discoursed on the 
I subject of benevolence. While A-.well waa con- 
1 versing with the audienc e the medium was 
' talking to my little girl io a clear and distinct 
। voice. Before taking the cabinet, Atwell parsed 
i around t ie circ’e very slowly, rinsing a bell, 
I stroking some on the foes, and touching o nets 
3 on diff 7rent parts of thtir person.
5 Alliance, Onio.

The Analytical Healer,
Dr. Dake remains in Kansas City until 

'February G;h, heals at Eldridge House, Law* 
rence, Kas., until the 19 A, Tefft House, Topeka, 
balance of February, 1st of March returns 
to Chicago-

thinkf.fi
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SEPLY TO "LEMURERS' VLIW*

By Mra M. J. Wl cax»»il.

To Spiritual Leciubbbs* Club :-Titre ugh 
the Secretary of this newly organ za! fraternity, 
1 have revived a copy of the articles of Associ 
aihii, and likewise a printed circular, addressed 
personally to such lecturers as are invited, to 
endorse and co operate with the movement

I have not the least doubt of the integrity and 
honorable aims of the originators and present 
officers ol this sod-ty, whoeo names are ap
pended to their circular. Indeed, having some 
personal acquiintance with the worthy Secre
tary, I know of no pers >n in the spiritual rar ke, 
who has been more devoted to our precious 
cause, then our indefa-igable co laborer, G. A. 
Hacon, E q. But while appreciating the inter- 
®t and respect the, club have shown ma, in in
viting me to j >in them, it fa impossible for me to 
do so. In et empting to < stf.b ish regular prici s 
for ke’urce, I cm readily perceive it has been 
clone with a view to secure cn ate? remuneration, 
aad thus prevent, if possible, the p iverty and 
Sependetce of really capable and selt sacrificing 
laborers—white it is deemed bit jistand hon- 
osab’e tbat spiritual speakers should receive so 
icason&bte a eatery, when churches and literary 
E-sdefa are paying ten and twenty times the 
amount for no better discourses, But, me 
friends, when you say. “ You are hercbv own- 
ef y requested to conform to this rule, &e,” I 
sust tell you candidly, my honest, dear convte- 
tioBS forbid it. Mark my words, we cannot en
force this rule—we cannot “conform” to any 
each demand. The plan will never prove suc- 
ce^ful, except with a few who are called to the 
m78r- prosperous s: defies, and who seldom go 
assy where else.

Those speakers who pledge themselves to this 
meesure of a fixed price cannot, of course, be 
expected to do missionary work Feeble sccie- 
fe and bigoted communities, who will do noth- 
ysg but oppose our progress, must be left be
hind, the one to languish and pine for the R- 
jigion ol angel love, the other to fiel its im- 
asaity from our innovation, and its power 
against us. Indeed, let the world but know tbat 
now we have set aside our apostolic titlf—-re 
R&unesd our former trust in th’- angel world, and 
dene what no orthodox denomlna ion or e iurch 
has ever done, but to damn {'self-and it will 
withdraw its meagre patronage—lose ife confi
dence in our sincerity, and think us as exacting, 
as cjrouinstances will sI'ot us to b1.

Our missionary field, instead of contracting, 
is daily widening. In ma'-v parts of the Souths 
ia Tesis, in Canada, an-’ ' r nzwircis, the 

■ Maedonian call isrLiL-- v like th- pralmg. 
of & brinin' is r.evt r s V: ■! Ia all tho* Stetea 
of the Nt»n!i, in pl c>; still unviried. The 
doors cf the pmitsntterir-s are now opening foT 
Q9 to go in, and sen? the rptaari of angel 
love upon the stricken, unfortunate vict'ms of

liKkfitotd ab to tfom in Hia’iers of dmhtess j of true Sprituiii-U! Hitheit-’,'weluvepKWkiJ 
wisdom—aid I Aral that by the l.w of spiii’Uil ' too mich, and demanded confo- mity. Tie wise 
pvcepaaniss wdUs the taw of pKgree, L am *-—*— *— -‘“ra** »*»o’**
dally kwaii: g more and more a ao»-wmLrm-
ist

Like cur now ttm hted Brother, Henry-C, 
Wright, I have come to feel the genuineness of 
his authori y, as expressed in these words at a 
c .nventlon, “ I know no God, no ruler, but the 
G d within. Whatever is rig^t to Henry 0. 
Wright, ii right, and whatever is not right to 
Henry C. Wright, is not right”

Now for the beneficial department of this As 
acciation. It is argued that the mi jirity of our 
speihra are poor, homeless, aud objects of bos* 
pitality and charity, and hew is an experiment 
proposed by which they shall be benefited and 
relieved from their uncomfortable condition?

and observing have b eu disappointed by our 
promise#, more than they have ba n assured by 
our prac'ic 1 benevolo c *. We l ave some of us 
dictated too much, and indulge! in unbecoming 
e nsure ot those who did not run on the Asso-
elation line. .

We hive something to learn, M well as «icm 
“indiffjrent” Spiritualists, of whom there has 
been so much complaint. For us to talk of 
compelling them to our terms, is simply ridicu
lous, and we know it would be worse than rid
iculous with our < rihodox oppneers, whose 
charges spirst us must be met at the same risk 
of every other ref >rmafery operation. But we 
are now better seqaainted with the growth of 
Spiritualism than we were two or five years 
ago, and we know that its roots have struck 
deeper and deeper each passing hour. We 
know, too, that just as soon as a true and un
selfish loyalty to our cause raises its voice in 
behalf of any earnest reform, irom hundreds of 
farm houses and c zy little homes, gemming 
the hills and vales ot Columbia, will float in up

perhaps, as easily as in the esse of mediums or i 
natural s >mnambulits, who are nearly always in i 
tbat condition, and who cin Jet any part ot the i M 
b xiy fall into that slate at will, or often do so i ” 
from habit, unconsciously.

There can also be no doubt, that the one who 
desires to enter the artifi -i il state, can be taught 
to do so if sufficiently persevered in, even to 
throwing any par. of the body into the condition 
independent of the rest, and to be clairvoyant, 
ctefrtudient, or perfectly clear-minded, in ail 
his faculties st will, independent of any one.

D.sconnected dreams, are the result ofthe ac
tivity of certain functions of the brain inde
pendent of the judgment ia the same faculties, 
and are ineongruiua, or otherwise, as the va
rious functions in the fsculties set in concert or

W»# from tbe people,
AUBURN, K. T.-l L p. wdtw.-l tape that 

hailstone will Dot leave God bo iueompretei Bible 
that it will be taltw to prav to him. We have 
dajl'ght for cue wakeful hours, but a e watt God 
aud angels night times.

bad orgwraitiors and bid infl leres. Will we 
row Et’-p at the threshn! i cf duty and mrrey, 
ed! si wj can fecire $-0 per ©wring kc’ure, 
and not le?3 thin $13 for anv Sandsy of two 

• lectures? I have never b?en bund bran or- 
ganlziHas. have never. tees a?f fated by one, 
S2 never rxpet ti be. Bp my b’e“:.d gnidz-s 
Lava fed aeon;! have aimed at a wise ard ’> 
fcial obaik-nc3, and I have Ir eo bie- sad wbh

Bat all benefits secured by this Association, de
pend upon jast as rigid a tax and hiiitai m fee, 

I as any similar fraternity in existence. And after 
paying such initiation fee and monthly tex, we 
n ad this sentence of proscription and reiusal, 
“The non-payment, of dues for three months 
wili forfeit the claim of the delino cent upon the me nine ana vaies u* wiuiuuw, ««« u™ « «p 
beneficiary fund.” * on us the sweetly amwinng response of faithful

co-operators in our arduous work. Here is a 
spontaneous outgushing of leader love and sym
pathy, which will serve us a thousand times 
better than c >W, ex -cling laws or regulations of 
any kind—-and Spiritualism in the liiture, will 
bo known by its in egritg, more than by its 
printed resolu to s. Bat io return to our move
ment in the West: „
I regret that our Chairman Las not called a 

semi yearly session of the “ North Western Fra* 
terniiy of Speakers and Mediums,” bat we hope 
to meet again in the Spring, probably ia May, 
aud we humbly and cordially invite a l appre
ciating our movement, and having the disposi
tion and means of giving <-ur needy spsakers a 
private room and wholesome rest for a few 
wet ki or days, to send in their names for our 
honorary list. Now, friends and co workers in 
“ the Lecturers’ Club,” we are perfectly willing

beneficiary fund.”
Poor delinquent! did you fail to get employ

ment at |10 i«;r week evening Itcares, and
not less than $15 with lrave.i?g expenses, 
&:, per Sunday ¥ D-d you manage wtli for 
one. two, three years, paying your monthly dues 
promptly—and then vid some misfortune—some 
disappointment, same sickness of your dear 
ones, reduce ycur means, and pn vent the 
mortily tax, till you were expatriated as a “ de- 
lirquent?”

Let us look at this plan, and see if we can 
discover where the promised advantage lies. 
We thought these speakers were to bo c: red 
for, but lo! this plea of delinquency aWist 
shocks us. Is this the on’v ana ■ beat n an by 
which mediums or sneakers can fratenfz^?

L'sten, fee ds. You contend ihat 1’Ctrr.rs 
are not ad quately paid. We concede it, but can 
not help it. You p’opnse tbat we shall demand 
a regular price, and enforce it as a rule. You 
oster s'bly c!a;m a protective oversight of the 
welfare ef these speakers—in a word, yon prom
ise them security, bat they shall pay for sucii 
promise, IS per year, besides initiation fie, 

■ and then the whole amount deposited there, 
: shall 1)3 yours, at the moment the member with- 
j draws or fails to meet the three month arrange- 
j ment.
! J ust think, too, of that cruel expulsion, in ad- 
[ diimto the sacrifice of ail invested there! 
; Why, an ordinary National Bank would restore 
; not only principal, but interest, and never men- 
■ ti~n the word “ delirq tent,” which must go 
: like a dagger to the Ir art of that memb ir, who 
I vainly looked for, at least, the benefit of a spirit- 
i s<: sympathy and lore It- is here that all organ- 

teatems err? Th:y demand the full price of 
every promised or pretended benefit from every 
individual beeominn a ra< mber. They must ap 
piint & Bwd of' fibers to see to tbe adminis
tration of the laws, and ke- p the I e tefito sub- 
feet to their ’awful ffis’rrbu'fon aud appropiia- 
tim. They may creite «hon wary members,” 
and expel, dishonor, and ship cf all benefit the 
most earreit s-euls, who have fi-Ilowshipel w th 
them, as soon as p-.vertv or icability pn v rate 
the monthly stipend! And ‘‘any member of

‘ tir's Atotefathn m\y withdraw a> any time, up 
> ontkspaymezct of al arrearages and mt Cratioa 

to the Society.”

not. Such dreams generally take place in a 
semi conscious state.

The difference between dreams of this kind 
and. somiamb ilic visions, etc., is, that in the 
Is’ter case, the faculties are in a deeper condi
tion, or tbe spiritual Is more completely ab
stracted from the material—consequently, sub
jects, then, possess attributes or power#, which 
are only superseded by those who bave put <ff 
the mortal entirely, aud are then moat easiy im
pressed by spirits, or persons who ere in the 
same condition.

you should try your experiment, at the same 
time, that witu the most fraternal feelings we 
repeat, we cannot conscientiously " conform.”

Terre Haute, Ind.

TTriUenfor the Rdigio-lthiloKipMeal fcifftuil 
SPIRITS ARD SLEEP.
By Wm» B. Fahnestocks

Da spirite impress, or appear to mortals du
ring steep—and if eo, what is necessary to its 
aec Riipltshment ?

“ It is, undoubted'y, swell veiiaed fact, that, 
span's can and do impress tha minds of mortals

UJifta fcr fte jRtlisfo-ffiibttfhioai fnsm^ 
THE HATH GOD.

By Solomon Jewett.

In the early days of the white settlements in 
this part of California, some gold hunters made 
a pitch on Kern River, and on the eastern ships 
of the Sterra Nevada range, at a p^int now 
known as Kerseville.

The “Medicine Man,” “Run Chief," or “Brin 
God," as he was termed, held tn tribe of sava
ges near this town. A dam was built across 
Kern River, and a flume, at considerable ex
pense and trouble, by this settlement, for the 
express purpose of conveying water on to the 
gold beds near, to wash the sands and separate 
the ores.

In the summer, after the “ rainy season ” had 
fully past, and no expectations ot any rise in. 
the river for months, the flume and dam aforesaid 
had given way at many points, letting off the 
water before it came into use; it all sifted 
through, so that the work oa the gold field ha J

RICHMOND. MO.-Emilins Wood writer.-I live 
almost entire y isolated irom the eoclety of Spirit- 
ulistr, tor which reason 1 cannot send you a list of 
subscriber#, which I would gladly do. Your valu
able p^per is doing a glorious work In the family 
of humanity, and long may it flourish to gladden 
the hearts ot untold thousands. In jour “Search 
after God” 1 thh k you are a long time In finding 
him. Some of our clergy would allege they could 
find him in half the time.

VALPARAISO, JNP.-George L.Pifehs! write*. 
Accept my thanks for the many profound articles 
a hlch have appeared iu the paper oi late, t sjcdiilv 
the “Search after God.” Be assured thU your 
efl jrts are highly appreciated. The paper is a wel
come visiter.

PORTLAND, ME-3. B. Hopkius writes.-! 
hke your Joubnal. Tho incontrovertible teste 
that are found up n its piges.areinvaluaol". Tne? 
tell more with the skep'ic thus beg dif^rtatioue. 
I consider year articles ou the “dsarch after God” 
worth two yearls subset ption

TIPTON, IND,—I. W. Matthews writes.—En
closed phase find fix dollars and sixty five e^ctg 
as a renewal for six months, from No. 20 and for 
books. Can you not pub ish the -‘.-earch alter 
God” in bock lot tn? It c.r!ainly would tell verv 
rapidly, having the advantage of being ali tegeth"- 
er. I want ft o»div, and cannot keep the p»p< r on 
file, becau el lend it to hungry souisin the church, 
who care not take if, and still want to read its 
pages. They read ft by stealth, and I think I am 
doing some good Hut way.

MARINE CITY, MICH —George Spinks writes, 
I am much pleased with the philosophy of war 
paper, aud especielly tho “Search after God, which 
suits my mkd exactly.

KELLOGSViLLE, OHIO-W. P. Woodbury 
writes.—I do not know how to do wl-hout the pa
per, at d hope soon to see more from Mr. C. Brad- 
way. The “Search after God” ! consider a mas
terpiece, and think ft will do much good.

I pray you, do not misapprehend ra?, bu’ in 
the name cf truth, wh -.t Are jon after? Is the 

! payment of tbe monthly das and infti-.tbn fee. 
j added to “the payment of ail arreirag s,’’ the 
I St. Peters key bv which we are invited io go in 
| and out of that Cub? Is this ra’try ammnt— 
1 are these ha*d-wrung divs the last hope of the 

ma soj. >iu m» pay oiners wen i cm uemana it J devotee,—more to that ace e-y thin the great 
ani wc-av-3 it as my right. B V, thus replenish- 1 principle we thought some day to wear as a

Ei2ats—with true ftiuzds, an l;; el ar c ms; i-rc?. 
6;sg engaging me, f ay me wdl, and when th* y 
can Elford to pay others well I cm demand it

cd, 1 turn tn the negl- c‘ed and fan lifting, mvc 
than grateful for the sneezes whteh enables me
to feed them. I ssk no be‘ter care than kindest 
of frisnls have, in many cases, lavished upon 
me; aud I know that by the tender, faithful 
guidance of angels, my more than b’p sad teach- 
era,—I may any firm*, when I langif s\ be led 
by them to some Bethesda; At this momen’, 
convalescing from an almost fatal Hlnera, in 
which iny senses have b’en nearly oblivious to 
the realities of this mortal I fe—bear's warm 
and gentle, tender and true, bountiful and de
voted, have lavished upon me all the watehful 
care and comforts that this worid er heavenly 
love can give. No mother ever more faithfully 
tended her sbk child, than these tree friends, to 
Whose home I was led by my ever wise teachers 
of the higher life. I rise from this fever dream 
of human helplessness with a new trust, a riper 
confidence in the protective wisdom ef those 
who have called me to my work—and as long ns 
my mediumship and my powers of insp’ratim 

. last me—as long as mv earnest vr ice can be 
made to serve the angil gospel and help to 
break down oppression, I shall not ‘ conform ’’ 
to any measure which I feel in my eouJ, would 
eventually weaken our cause.

When we come to set an arbitrary market 
value upon our gifts.' as a farmer does upon his 
potatoes, (admitting, which I certainly must, 
that the motive of tbe originators is of the high
est order), I can cmcere how many of our 
speakers, with their rav excetachs, would be 
forced, like an unsold commodity to wait a 
modification of terms. An ac'ive and truly in-, 
sp’red soul woud much rather w-irk for tbe 
lowest wages, than withhold the light and talent 
W© have been bk ss-d with.

Many of us, it is true, have seen hard times. 
In our Echod.of preparaUon. we have had to 
B®t much injustice. But permit n e now to 
affl-m. that looking over the past. I find that or- 
ganhations are not always just. Oontr.<c's made 
with certain < Aldal Boards for a stated pre*, ’ 
have not always b en respected bv them. Am- 
Mions men, eh it d to “honorary” positions, 
have in a most unprincipled and irrrspoLsibte 
manner, used speak- rs to draw a good hou r- and 
good pay, which has to my c rtain know-edge, 
D?ea used to liquidate rents and other deb s of 
the snniety—wade tbe speaker? have been put 
off ru - r to receive justice from fuch mm, though ■ 
saving tbe society irom insolvency. Two socie- 
fe fa brge coles have thus detaulted with me 
by their measures—one to the amount of $50, 
the otter to the amount of $60. I am happy 
to say, however, that fuch cjs s are rare. I am 
happy again to say, that where I have gone 
without my fixed contract—where I have broken 
entire’y new gr-mnd, and that against the most 
bitter prejudice and hatred of the clergy, the 
loyal and appr ciative spirit of my eangreca- 
Hors has cheerfully contributed of the needful, 
sad that in more generous measures than some 
of our weather-wise, but weak and calculating 
societies. < :

It fa true again, I have not only sometimes 
worked for nothing, but paid money nut of my 
CW pocket, to reach some creed-bound commu- 
iiKe?, or carry oil to those whose tamps were 
*r?3’n£d, and waiting the needful measure.

31! an all this, I have b. en blessed—nor has 
• J4^ ‘yi^, hardship," exposure or sickness, failed 
?>fct^rr reward me with its purchased 
zV.^-.^a. I frel that no power or promise on 
<-sr»;«2 e impure with the daily jnep ralion, 
fos it's!‘ *J priceless value, which rolls up to us 
. r.li.'KyU. lustre from the crucible of caribly 
,^a p.-tf; vd experier-ee. Spntuilbm, again, 

■fit. "j ^st a^ c^ i-hed, -hough leading ue
>vb tti^ * fl Wfeisne, is tue great po- 

'i'^j M iffYi-^iun our higbest individuality. 
W. '-1 tefJ> tw ration of angels an established 
'y^, ff < hr ihi«t cur reftance unm them and our 
7#; EighW !*>*fi!6. 8» quickened and kept 
a ie ,/n.t:r irfldfcuceF, neceMat^

breast plate of I ve over our lonely, hut loyal 
hesrlgtjja the speaker “ earnestly requested to 
confer®? to this measure, by wlfch he buys his 
policy with Lis own means, only to be s ripped
of all rights ani privileges, in the hour of his 
sweat need <r irab hty? And who shall b3 
judge to decide his case ?

When we held our first Convention of Speak
ers at Hicioe, Wis, we were few ia number, 
but m ’st successful in results. We propped to 
inaugurate a plan which should never tempt the 
cupidity of rulers or officers, or arragandy as 
same the distributirn of funds—and yet this 
plan, simpte as it was, has proved Itself superior 
in every sense, to any thing we have yet be 
come acquainted with, as a beneficial system.

We made our appeal to all Spiritualists and. 
others reedy to cooperate in behalf of our 
homeless and self sacrificing worker?. We stated 
the perils and needs of our mediums. We pro
posed that every person interested in their wel
fare and the onward might of our gospel, and 
provide! with means to give weary and sinking 
mediums temporarily a quiet home and rest, 
should simply give us their names, so that we 
should know where ti find them. Then we 
eLc ed a “Counciling Committee,” wh se duty 
it thou'd ba to keep a hat ot the names of these 
humanitarians, and inform all worthy applicants 
wht re they might find help. As a safeguard 
against i r mes and vampyrrs, who have preyed 
upon the hnspitali’ies of our most bsnevolent 
Spiritualist”, we pr -posed that the list of names 
should not become public property, but be held 
iu trust by the “ Conceiting Cwifefe” We 
further agreed, that even the wayward and 
seemingly erraUe and fraudulent, should be treat 
ed as m ire unfortunate than criminal—and ia 
the ease of unbikteedand disc irdant mediums, 
we w mid plead for a temporary h me fi r them, 
where they might have the savin? kflaenct s 
and teachings of charitable, cur p ssionnte s mi?, 
and be brought cut of the wtb of un'ortunate 
and demoral zing c mditiona. But we did not 
pmpise to dispense other people’s chantie?. 
We did not propose to create a treasury, or 
touch a dollar as initiatio . fee, or tex any body, 
•much less speakers, in order to secure a benetb. 
Nor would «e a-sume that souls nob’e enough 
tn give—compasnora’e enough to feed aud bless 
our objects of charity, shnu’d be called upon to 
relinquish to an Official B.?ard the fxiltsd privi 
lege of doing their own work. We felt instinct
ively how ennobling and rt filing is the exer
cise of praetcri benevolence ot active sympa- 
lliy and persevering effort in the cause of hu
man brotherhood. Our cbj-ct was to arouse 
the dormant, slumbering divinity in all parties. 
We saw how both recipient and dispenser would 
bo educated, disciplined and • West, by being 
brought face to face in this pilgrimage of need 
aud duty. And no sooner did our little Con
vention look upon our platform, as yet un- 
risinedby one. mercenary or cruel resolution, 
than one unanimous expression of approbation 
rolled in upon up, and eighteen homes were 
tendered on the spot Tears stood in tbe eyes 
of some as they cheered us on in our unselfish 
work, and one gentleman remarked, 41 Fitch an 
object and suck a plan, I can work for with all 
mg heart I ”

After the published report of the Convention, 
&-, other noble souls in New York, Ohio, and 
different parts, offered voluntarily to j -in us, 
and thus have we found what rich mines of 
sympathy and co-opt Mion we have, whose 
transparent worth had never before been sought 
<~" vi.h the divining rod of a true percep 
Bos ■

We feel and know from our inmost souls that 
jili over this laud are hows for our decrying 
and languishing spe ikers—homes where the oil 
and wine of a true hospitality are as free to us 
as the breath of heaven. When our story is 
told, onr needs i xplained, the right hand of fol 
fowship will be lifted in our behalf by thousands

during sleep more readily than at any other 
time.”
I cmld subscribe to the above, if the word 

generally hai been placed before tiie wuris "can 
and do impress,” etc., bat I inns’, sho insist that 
und- r cer’am c auditions, it cm be done eq wily 
well at any iim°. But tbe question is,11 What 
is absolutely necessary to i’s accomplishment ?

If is a mistaken idea to suppose, that the 
skepir is ia a more negative condition, when a 
spirit impresses, controls, or appears to him, 
than when he is in a normal condition. On the 
contrary, if impressed at all. his faculties wife bj 
found in a more active, or pniiva coition, 
than when they are in a natural slate.

Tei? fact can be easily proved, and if any 
one who is in an impressible emdition, be re
quested to awaken any of the organs 
of the brain, the moment he does so, 
that organ is a blink, or incapable 
of acting as long as it is kept in a nor
mal ciniti n; or, if on th© contrary, one or 
mare of the faculties ba thrown into the im
pressible or somnambulic condition, that organ, 
or organs, will only be capable of acting, and 
a 1 the rest, be a black. Those in that condition, 
will ba the only ones that can be addressed by 
spirits or men—consequently, they are in a 
more active condition than when In a natural 
state.

B fore I proceed, it will ba necessary to re 
member that to mediums or somnambulists, as 
well as to spirit’, there ia no such thing as space, 
cmseqiently, to them, everything fa in close 
proximity—near by, or an eternal Tier#, and as 
distance, darkness, and matter do not prevent 
or interfere with the exercise ot their faculties, 
there is no necessity for a connecting link, or 
of a magnetic, electric, or nervous fluid of any 
kind, because their faculties are within reach 
of everything to which they may be directed. 
- It is entirely d’fferent with persons who are 
in a noma! condition (whether they are medi- 
umistic or not), and it will be found impossible 
for any one who fa not in a somnambulic condi
tion, to impress anyone who ia This is a law 
that cannot be changed without a change of 
conditions. Somnambulists can impress each 
other when they are in that condition, or be 
impressed by spirits, but neither of these can be 
impressed by params who are in a normal con
dition—and vice versa. No spirit or somnambu
list can impress a person who is in a perfectly 
normal condition; but they can read their 
mind, in spite of any efforts upon their part to 
the contrary. Therefore, suhj cts who are in a 
somnambulic condftion, not being impressible 
by persons in a normal condition, to get at a 
knowledge of the so called *“ operator or psy
chologist” may desire, must read their mind 
to do so, or he c >a not get it at all.

This being the case, the power is with the 
subject, and not with those who would as 
sumeit.

Thtse truths I know are objected to by those 
who still cling to the idea of a power within 
thevselve?, but, as it has never been dem
onstrated that “animal magnetism” has in
telligence, power, or tangibi ity, it can have no 
existence in nature. Therefore, the “ animal 
magnetic ” theory, or the idea of a power in 
the operator, must fall to the ground.

Iu the case of spirits it is quite different, and 
there can be no doubt that they can and do 
impress, control, and appear to mediums who 
trj iu a somnambulic condi ion, whether in the 
natural or tbe artificial state, and it is only 
while they are in one or the other of these con- 
diti ma, that they cm do so at all. They can 
also, when there is no resistance noon the part 
cf the subject, have them dream just what they 
desire to. impart, and the only way to prevent 
communion, is to throw themselves out of the 
condition entirely.

But to explain: When Spirits impress per
sons while asleep, the functions of the will in 
the various organs of the subject’s brain, are 
in a passive or inactive condition,*—hence, the 
restot the functions are easily impressed, but 
because they are so white in this condition, or 
because subjects or mediums who are in an arti
ficial state of somnambulism do not resist it is 
no proof that they could not do so if they were so 
inclined; and it is only th* ir ignorance of the 
true nature ofthe state and their powers while 
in that condition, th it enables these who pro- 
fess to be “ magnetizera,” “ operators,” or “ psy- 

tehrbeiste,’’ to. imp/'K upon them, by making 
Them belitve that the power which is inherent in 
themselves ia virtue in the operator, thus rob
bing them of their power, and, for tbe time be
ing, making those appear idiific. whose intelli
gence, when not imposed upon, is greater than 
their own.

There cm be no doubt, tbat every person dur
ing some night or nights of thtir life, have 
been in the somnambulic condition, and may 
have been operated upon in the same way—not,

to be suspended for a time.
It so happened that this Indian, who had 

made himself notorious as a Rain Gad among 
this and other tribes, by drawing on the clouds 
fordrafts of water from time to time, came into
thia young village, and finding its citizens idle, 
in constq’leEe i of the leakage of water from 
their dam, tee Raia Chief invited all those in
terested to come into h’s camp. Ha was sur
rounded by seme twenty ot his tribe, all of 
whom had implicit fafth aud confidence in his 
m’raculius works. Soon afar the gathering, 
the mee ing was opened, and the Run Chief 
proposed and counseled them to furnish him 

! whh tw« Ive p&'i of woolen blink^s, 250 pounds 
j ot fl mr, 100 pounds of sugar, and fifty dollars 

in cash, as a compensation for all the water 
they might need to carry on their business, and 
that it shou’.d be furnished within three days.
He was asked “ H w can you do it f *’

“ I will go up the river, and make it rain suf
ficiently to take down a sediment which will 
settle on the dam and flame, and atop the leak
age,’’ and that he wou d have fo go back on to 
a favorable location, and pour down the rain, to 
accomplish tbe job. In three days they would 
return for their pay.

Apparently all was accepted in good faith by 
the whites. Tea chief and h's tnbs departed, 
within the time sp c fled by the Run God, loud 
peals of thunder were heard, and the dark, par- 
tentious clouds began to gather around them; 
rain commenced to fall, and soon the stream 
was raised three Inches with water and mud, 
and the leaks were closed by the sediment set
tling on the dam. Tbe gold hunters again re 
assumed their work in good earnest.

At the end of three or four days, the chief 
and his posse all came into town, and demand
ed their pay, whitdi was-utterly refused,—con- 
gratulating them with the story that they had 
no power over the elements, etc., etc. *

This happened in midsummer of 1852 or 
1853, The chief urged then to fulfil their prom
ise ; “ for,” said he, “ if you refuse, I will go up 
the river, and within foe days will wash out your 
works.”

Tne chief and his apostles in attendance de
parted in disgust. On the eve of the fifth day 
the fhod commenced, and swept out all before 
it,—much to the astonsshment and chagrin of 
those of little faith, and particularly interested. 
This statement fa a common household word 
here among the oldest inhabitants. Hon. W. 
W. Hudson, and the telegraph operator, j. 
Newton Even, ot FortBijiu, in th'S county, 
wiil corroborate these facts. Those theologians 
who sneer at this miraculous power might prof
it by reading some ofthe sayings and doings 
ot our blessed Medium and Mediator, Jesus of 
Naz*reth,—towif:—

“ Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that bf- 
lievcth on me, the works that I do shall he do 
also; and greater works than these shall he do, 
because 1 go to my Fatner.”

Jeaiia arose a:.d rebaked the winds, and allay
ed the temoesi, after addressing his disciples.— 
“ O ye ot little faith I”

Again, we read of nis being called up to re- 
buk-.- the winds and the.rsgiog of the water, and 
they (ea^ed, and tbem was a calm; and he said 
unto tnem, “Where is your fai h f”

Christ by faith had power over the elements. 
Did lie no say that he ” could calllegions of an 
yds around him ” “ He Wat utkeih receiv th.”

Tne poor ludianl By his faith you s e his 
works. Oye skeptics! how many spirits do 
you think were hovering around and over this 
little bind of believers! “By their works shall 
ye know them. ’ “Show me your faith by your 
wks,” Ha that hath power to create, also 
hath power to destroy.

The Apostles often saw spirits, and conversed 
with them. Wht n they saw Christ w dktug < n 
the set, “ they first supposed it to be a spirit.” 
The Apostles at one tune gathered in an upper 
chamber, praying for the delivery of tneir co- 
hbsKr, Peter They heard raps at the door, 
and all supposed it was a spirit. See Maik 0; 
49 and Acts 12: 15 It seems tbe Apnsttes 
would sooner believe that an ang«i was knock
ing at the door, than even Peter-himsdf.

This happened at an earlier date than the 
“Rochester knockings.’* Oar clergy>111 read 
and believe what they have never heard, or 
seen, and n ject and denounce that whic । is to
day witnessed by mil ions of tru hful persons 
all ovrr our land. I can bat txehim, “Oye 
blind guides ” « Blind leading the blind ” The 
ditch will cateh y ou in the end.

General E F. Reals, now a res’dont of Ches
ter, Pennsylvania, owner of 255 000 acres of 
land in this (Kern) County, and Samuel A. 
Bishop, of S»n-a Ciara California, owner of 
the railway connecting Santa Clara with San 
Jose, are pers orally knowing to many of tne 
facts stated ab ve, in relation to the controling 
of toe elemi ntf, etc. . -

Rapectfuliy submitted by . j
W n n . Solomon W. Jrwktt. . ■ 
H'O Bravo Ranche, K«n Co, Cal. 1

JESUP, IOWA.—H. and E. Harding write.—As 
our subscription runs out the first of January, we 
with you tocontinue the paper, for we ca not do 
without ft, as long as we can raise the dimes to pry 
for it. We like the bold stand you have taken in ■ 
facing all opposiifon. The paper might justly tie 
called an eye opener, for where it is rerd candidly 
bv those seeking for light and truth, the scales of 
old fogy Ism scon fall from the eyes, and the 6rv is, 
How bave we been held In bonds of darkness so 
long! We have been lending the paper where we 
can find one who will reaa It, an 1 it is getting to 
}>e a welcome visitor with others beside ue. -We 
tjpii k you will soon get one or more subscriptions 
^rem this place, as theie are a few souls who stem 
to ie earnestly seeking for light The “Seireh 

i utter Goh” is really wor.h Hie money the whole 
i pap; r costs, end we do not want to miss a single 
I iiumb-r. You will still continue in tte nameof 

onr blind daughter, A. Harcing. May Gad and 
the good angels streng hen and prosper you in the 
great and glorious work in which you are now cn- 
gag d.
NEWARK OHIO—J. K. Siott Wiltea.—I am verv 

much interested ia your ‘ Searcn alter God.” ft 
is very interesfing reading, and opas aa amv 
new thoughts on this interesting subje-i. But 
this Is not ail that I e h interns ed In. rtiere are 
meny other articles in every number that are lieh 
gems for the mind.

PLUM HOLLOW, lOWt.—Jihn B. Shirley 
writes.—I hwe assiduously worked to acquaint mv 
friends with the Joubnal and its teechmES. Have 
sent copies to my friends io K insas and M isMuri, 
and think my Kansas friends wlli become regular 
patrons. 1 am very deeply interest ed in the “Search 
after God,” and ehail be pieased to be permitted 
to follow the writer through his virlous researches, 
until he either finds the great I AM or gives up the 
search 1 am going to try to organtee a circle here, 
and if we could only have a good lecturer came 
and enlighten us upon the sunjee-, 1 thlax pernape 
we might build up a ‘ocieiy, but I have failed to 
get even an answer from one or two whom ihave 
invited.
ELDORA, IOWA—W. Barm rd writes.— A neigh

bor loaned me a few numbers of the Joubnae I 
like the bold and. independent stat d you take in 
religious matters. Am somewhat interested in 
your search after that tyrannical orthodox God, 
and it is my sincere wish that you may not find 
him. Enclosed you will find fifty cents, wmeh 1 
wish to commence on for three months.

PLATO. ILL.—John Wilson writes.—Enclosed 
please find one dollar for another four month's 
subscription. The longer! rake the paper, the 
better i like it. The imm; namo r Is fa.l of good 
thinss, and lam becoming deeply interested in 
the “Search after God.”
CIHBR'DUB, ILL —Orris Tuttle writes.—When 

you find God. I wish you would try and find out 
how big all space is, or if there is any such thing 
as the whole ol it, or even such a thing as one-half ’ 
ol it, any more than th- re is one-half of never be- 
ginnlrg or never enciag time.

L^KE CITY, MINN.—William F. Green writes. 
The paper has become about as necessary as my 
daily food, at least 1 do not know how to do with
out it Tbat “Starch after God” ha« added to my 
train ol thought. 1 hope you will fitd him—at 
lea-t find one better than the old fossilized theo
logical God, lor 1 think, what a blessed thing it Is 
to be free, ana not have an old arch enemy, or 
devil, or serpent, or bugaboo, or something else, 
stationed at every door opening into ihe temple of 
knowledge, to frighten one tack to the daik caves 
of ignorance.

ERAN KLIN, IND.—Lewis C. Garr writes —Con
tinue my paper ior another year. 1 was just think
ing yesterday evening whether the so.cal ed Chris
tians who take the sacrament every Bibbrih, feel . 
the same anxiety and । leasure that 1 co when the / 
days arrive for the mail to bring the paper. Your 
“Search aft r God” is good. 1 see that a great 
many of your patrons wi-h you to publi h it in 
pamphlet form. 1 would wge you to. Split uaiism 
is a live institution hwe. 1 he church undertook 
to bieak it up some lew months back, but it Was 
like a rubber ball that bounces back from the wall.
It has burstel the csurcii up completely,

RICHLAND, WIS —R. A. Kan writes —Find 
enclosed, three dollars for my next year’s sub-crip. 
tion. I am intereMtd in your ‘•eeaich af»i God,” 
tnd hope you will find one that Is mote congenial 
and ration 1 than Moi eV God was, whom the re
ligious sects have aaop ed. - He is too vascillating 
a character ior me. He dots not know his own 
mkd longenou-th to be depended upon. Heis 
like many men of the- present cay—persuaded to 
ch inge, ana do bad things.

CUYAHOG1 FALLS. OHIO —W. B. W. writes. 
1 am well pleased, ana very much interested with 
tbe reading m .iter of your valuable pap^r. H >pe 
y ou may loeg live to promulgate the truths so ably 
and fsrleiBlyadJoea ed You cannot fail to Will 
applause from those wno value truth, honestly de
clared and well considered. Those well digested

I consider#tions in the -‘Sedirch after God,” cannot 
I. tail to have their due weight on every thoughtful • 
I reader who may teuture carefully to digest those 
I unmasked truths so pbitoaopbicaiiy presented.
[ Ezra Mills writes.—Let me say that the “Search 
I aftirGod” has done more to destroy supcsli ion 

and bigotry iu this aredoo than all thraffons of the 
churches from the days of old druukun Noah to tee 
prasent time. IM .me tid you God ipttd with 
your great mitsLa in the work of salvation for 
ail. . ■ • / •

I MANHATTAN, KANSAS -George Payne writes. 
The Joubnal is a sp t ndid paper, and lam glad to 
think it is doing such a glorious mission. The 
* Search after God” Is wortn twice the money, be
sides all the oiher giod and interesting muter. 
And may the good angels li fl icnce you and your 
workers to tigat against wrong. ;

PALATiNE ILL.-J. P. Baldwin writes.—The 
“Bearch atter Goa” is wor h more than the price 
of t hi* fearless foe to old orthodoxy lorone ycn 

‘ Dea- brother, f sincerely hope Hi at we all s 111 
। .keep searching with good and honest hearts until 
' we find the true God.
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Criticism on tub Thsologicil Idea of Dh- 
. ity ; Contrasting the Vsews E itertained of a 
k Supreme Bdng, by the Ancient Grecian Sag- 

es, with those of Mosas and the Hebrew 
Writers,—and Blending Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity into a Common 
Original. By M. B. Craven. Barclay & Uj 
Publisher*, Philadelphia.

The above is the title to one of the most in
teresting and useful books we have had the 
pleasure of perusing, Tae author is a man of 
e'ear head and comprehensive mind, and no lib. 
rary is complete without the result of his inves
tigation ou its shelves. We qu rte from the first 
chapter on the “Theological Idea of Deity :”

“ The reader is not to suppose that it is our ( b I 
Isct to make an tsuuh on the attributes of Deity j 
br advance thecrits derogitory totlieimmut 
able laws of N iture. Our design in treating the 
sut i ct—as before stated, is merely to show that 
the narro w and selfoh idea of what is adored as 
GW—and his general character, as conceived 
and portrayed by the B'.blica! author?, is becom
ing outgrown by the human mind in the pres 
ent genen ua and scientific age, and only adapt
ed to the religious intuit! ms of those periods 
that produced them.

Theologians assume that in consequence of 
human reason b ung unable to attain to any cer
tain knowledge of the will, law, and attributes of 
the Supreme Being, a divine revelation was nec- 
(Kary, and that such a revelation the Jaws and 
Christians only have ever possessed. However 
superior the Jewish and Cariatinn idea of God, 

b in connection with morality may have been in 
F ethical utility to that of other nations, and how

ever well adapted tiie Biblical view of the na
ture and qualities of Dei y may have been tothe 
inspired feiiug of its authors,—it ia our present 
purp' bj to demonstrate their reputed revelation 
of God, m d his position in r flatten to his crea
tures, to be kconjrious with the light and 
reason that humanity has inherited from hi iture, 
that the views therein contained are only pre
sumed by the writers, end th it they in reality 
were as ignorant cd the first Great Cause aa the 
Pagan Ee.-rs tnl Siges who dinned nothing' 
aiore than the Ihht oi Nature in excogitating 
their more relevant ideas in regard to D4iy and 
his so called attributes.

Mythology prsves that Mises in d-daringtha 
supremacy ot oue God, did not d fi ar thereby 
from the Pagan or G ntHe nations; Orpheus— 
who w«s to the ancient Gra.ks what Moses was 
to the Jews, arid, “ There is a Bring incompre- 
hensibl*, the most ancient, the most exited ot 
all, the Creator of all things. Tois sublime Br
ing is We, ’S Vght, is wisdom,” &c. 8 Rhodes, 
also says, “ Tnere is in truth only one G id, who 
made ihe heaven andeadh, the sea, the air,”£c. 
Parmenides. Mdissu?, EucVd, and Xen- phants, 
toge'her with Stote philosophers, also entertained 
sim lar views concerning the existence of one 
Supreme intel'i orca as the Great r ofall things, j 
But while the E eusinian mysteries were popu- i 
hr in Egypt and Greece, this doctrine was se
cretly c mfined to the priests and learned sages;

■ and to Most s belongs the credit, (if credit it be,) 
of publicly divulging and rudely endeavoring to 
coerce that belief and form of worship among 
those ignorant people for whom he legislated.

Though he portrays God as a corporeal being 
of bodily parts, and subject to human passions, 
yet Rabbi Maimonides, in the Articles of the ! 
Jewish Creed—as drawn up by him,—at van- ■ 
Slice with such sensuous conceptions, represents 
God to be incorporeal, without bodily pares cr 
qualities, constituting the beginning and end of 
at! things. Such a c mnrehensivo idea we 
might suppose would necessarily include all 
things in the intermediate time; which h tanta- 
meunt tothe whole body f Nature, constitut
ing God. Thia view is apparently confirmed by 
the apostle Paul, when he save, ‘'In God we live 
and na ive, and have our baing.” Aud Dr. 
Dwight, says, “ that the only way iu which the 
existence of things universally prove the extat- 
etica ofG d,i«by supposing that G d is de: 
monstrated in things universally''

Our divines contend that by discarding be
liefin such a personal God as was conceived by 
Moses, we des ny the foundation for religion; 
when in reality the rijcti n of hia sent'ment 
would only strike st the root of such a religion 
as he incu'cated, which wes based on fear, ant! 
only adapted to an a^e of tyranny and despot
ism,—soon to be prostrated by tho march of hu
manity, and superseded by religion fo unded on, 
and embodied in love. Fear of vengeance 
never was an auxiliary in the cause of love and 
virtue These inclined to ba upright mee t with 
no detriment t > human welfare, bv ignoring the 
assume d personal!) ies ascribed to G >d by Moses. 
For in prop1 galing his ideas of God, heassimu- 
lated toe divine character with his own partial 

. and vindictive nature. True godliness—which 
consists in charity and benevolence toward our 
fellow creatures—with gratitude to D.vintty for 
the blessings of existence, was not in the least 
enhanced by his revelation; fi r he placed but lite 
tie valuation on the lives of his own people, and 
much leas on those of other nati ms. Tne intrin
sic element cf religion is manifestly a develop
ment of humanity, produced in natural accord
ance with the regular and «tab ished order of 
what in the present age of growing philanthro
py, is supposed to constitute the divine Prin
ciple.

In vindication of a personal God. as worship
ed by Christians la harmony with the B ble, Dr, 
Paley, whose writings in its defense, stood con
spicuous in a past century, says “That contri
vance establishes the personality of God; and 
that the marks of design is conclusive that De
sign’ must have had a designer—that designer 
must have been a person—and that person God.” 
If, as he maintains; God is a person, and in agree 
ment with the Mosaic assumption assists in hu
man des’ruction by fighting, we inquire whether 
he can be organized like a person and s"bj ct to 
all the feelings that characterize human nature? 
Whence came he? or how did he originate? 
Could he have been produced by an agency in 
the same manner that he is said to have formed 
Us ? It is as fallacious to suppose a person with
out an organ zition, as it is unreasonable to sup
pose JesL n without a designer. And design and 
org’niz vinn are equally dependent on antece
dentcauses.

Dr. 8 Clarke, whose theological genius stood 
unsurpassed in his day, on the “ Being and At
tributes of G d,” says, ia answer to Hobbs,

“ Paley’d crit ctem is, after all the correct one 
once believe there Is a G >d, and mir.ckt era not 
incredible; for an impersonal God is no God at 
all.’' Bit we cm with equal plausibility argue 
that a being who would deviate from his regu
lar mode of procedure and resort to such eccen
tric and thaumaturgies! exploi t as performing 
miracles for the purpose oi effecting what his 
natural and established system was ineffectual 
in accomplishing can not, agreeable with the in
tellect and reason that m rks the pres mt day, be 
consistently termed Deity.

It is said the Pagan phiks’pher Simonides, 
on being asked the question, Waat is G rd ? re
quired a day to think ou it. Woen the day was 
spent, he asked for another; and still more time 
for consideration. Finally, w Jen asked a reason 
for tis delay in giving an answer, he rep'ied 
that the longer he meditated on toe subject, the 
more obscure it became to him. And thus with 
all the presumed light that Caristuns claim to 
potsiM c mcernlng a Divine Being through the 
revelation nt the B.b’e,—they would, with eeri 
ous c mtemplation, find themselves involved in 
as mueh ob c rrity in regard to what, G id is, as 
the Gticiin sage; and mure infliencjd by tint 
bumble spirit that prompted Sjcritei ti say on 
the subject that he only knew that heknev 
nothing.

Anaxagoras calls the Deity an Infinite Mind. 
Pythagoras defines him t > ba a Mind diffused | 
ihr nigh all p its of the world, and perm .-ating j 
all N iture. Salustius says he is not to be con
tained or comprehended in place. Tans the
Gentile philosophers ascribe omnipresence to G >1 
—whereas Moses and Hebrew writers treq lent- 
ly assign him some locality for his residence; as 
shown by the repeated use of such language as 
‘‘going from the presence of the Lud.” Though 
in fact, according to the record, he does not 
teem to have ha ! any permanent or special 
dwelling place before the time of SjI >mon, for 
that voluptuous monarch is su'd to have bui't a 
house 'cr a settled ab .di tor him t > abide in for
ever, (1 Kings 8 13). The idea of his having 
no home of his own, and being found in heaven, 
in hell, and the uttermost puts of the =ea, 
wrought so efLctualiy on the sympathy of the 
psalmist, D avid, that fas both sux-re and vowel 
unto the L wl, that he would neuter give sleep 
to his eyes, nor slumber to his eyelids, until he 
had fouod out a place for the Lord, an habUt 
tion f -r the mighty G rd of Jto .b, ( Pj 133: 8, 9 
and.133:2-5) Bsthiaeaiii and vow wet 
for naught, as the Lord preferred 8 flomo i tor 
his builder; who, With the help of a Tyr an ar- 
chirect ar d Pagan w irktnen, completed a house 
for him, (3 Citron. 3:13-18). When it was 
finished, ihe L rd expresstd tils approbation of 
it by saying, “mine eyes and mine heart s tall 
be there perpetually.” As the house was sub- 
st quest ly destroyed by a more advanced and 
powerful Eastern nation, he could not have re-
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We are lick of trying to keep **tandinc Righter of Mee* 
tagnandlfotofipeakoH without* hearty ooopecaMoa ou 
the part of these moat intereited 
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J. Madison Allan, Ancora, N. J.
0. Vaunt* Allyn, Stoneham. Mm*.
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Dr. M. a*4y, 104 Snath Clara it, Chicago. 
Harrison Auglr, Charles City, tow*.
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Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 394 Laporte Ind.
Bev. J.O. Barrett, Glen Beulah. Wisconsin.
MtU# Brown, Trane* ani Teat Medium, will answer cells 

to Lecture Address : IS West Washington street, Shi- 
tag®. •

Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, N. Y.
Mr*. Bell A. (ihmaberlaki, tranc«*peaker ani to t me

dium. Med.ord, Minneo ta.
Wm Bush, 11# Clark street, Chicago. <
Mr. .nd Mn. X. W. Calking', Traun, Test and Heating 

Mediums, will answer calls. Green Garden, III.
H. T. Child, M. D.,831 Race St., pmladelpnla, Pa.
Mr*. A. H.Colbv. Trance Speaker. Pennville, JavCo.Jad 
Mra. 8.1. Coles Magnetic, Healing and Test Medium, 

S86J£ South Clark street.
If. B. Duwd Boilcrudm. Davenport, Iowa.
Lewie Lunmningi, wpirati nal Speak-rand Teat Me- 

dium. Address care of R.-Iigic-Pniiosuplileal teasl,
John Corwin, Five Corners, Ai. Y. ' 
Anil's* Jaoisou Divio,Orange , N. J. 
Dr.H. P. xatrdeld will answer call* to Lecture. Adrew 
Anjora, N.J.
A. J. Fishback, victoria, Missouri.
Rev. J. fraud*, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
I. H. Garretaou, Richland, lows.
K. Graves, author of '" Biography of Bataa.” Mita 
Mrs. M. Haye*. Trance Speaker, Test and hading medi

um. Wattrioo. Wis.
Miss Helen irovei, BlJomlugtOn, III.

Bloumoud.Ind.
Joseph f. Uimlltoa. Be laire, Iowa, 
Thomas Harding, box 301, Sturges, Mich.
Samuel 8. Hann.au, Goshen, Ind. ■
L. D. Hay, late of Huntsville, Texas, will answer calk 

to lecture. . ,
U. H. Hamilton, Healing Milium, and Jmasi Inspire 

tloaal Speaker. Beloit,Wie. -
Miss M.Lsu Hopper, Inspirational Speaker, St. Louis, 

M>.
Mrs. 3- W. JorgtiHon, B oni 07, Honore Block, near P.O

Dr. Wm. a. Joscelyn, Lecturer
Address mm In caro of this Office, 189, South Clark Breet 

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant, Erie, Pa.
L. Lewis, Valparaiso. Inu. .,

Abba herd D x >u, ill, Box 168.
R. P Lawrence, Inspirational Speaker, Ottumw*,I&wa.

j Geo. W. Lusk, ,mpi slaail Spiiwr, Ki on Rapids 
Meh

I Mrs. F. A. Logan, care of Warren Chare, 827 Northalz.dktibe a perpetual dwelling place in t
agreement with his anticipations. But unfort j Fifth Street, st. Louis, Mo. 
unately for the harmony oi opinion among B b- 
Heal autaors in respect to Gou’d d»el ing place, 
Solnm^n, (1 Kings 8; 12), s ates that he dwells 
in thick darkness; whereas, acc irding to Paul,

J. M#na fl eld. Inspirational Speaker and Healing Medium,

he dwells in light that no man can approach un
to. (I Tim. 6 :16).

Air. Craven has done great service to the 
cause of truth, by presenting the world this 
book. He treats the various subj sets connected 
with the God-idea, in au sble manner, and pre
sents a large number of facts which cannot be 
found in any other book. No library is com
plete without it.

CHARLES H REAR

Letter from IQ. O. Wagoner.

Brother Jones—.Dear ££>•.•—Mr. Charles 
H. R ad, the 41 physical medium," otherwise 
the “mysterious man,”—being the sane msn- 
tioned in Mrs. Emma Hardinge's work, enti
tled “ American SpirituaLstn,” on page 289, has 
recently, and is now giving seances in this city, 
to the wonder and admiration of all who have 
witnessed them. H: purposes visiting your 
city soon, and I trust you will give him that 
reception his merits so justly deserve, for he 
certainly excels anything we have ever wit
nessed in this city. His audiences have b en 
chiefly compistii of scept’cs and members of dif
ferent churches, who have applied the most se- 
Vtra teste, and have failed to discover any im 
position. Look out for him.

Toledo, 0., Jan. 13,1871.
Remarks—Yes, Brother, we will do all we 

can to bring the celebrated medium before the 
public. AH we ask in return, is that he prac
tices no deception under any circumstances; 
aud tha1; which the sp rits cm’, d i through 
him ai a physic d rudium, in a tru'y 
spiritual sense, he shall let go undone. That he 
is a geo 1 medium wo doubt not. .

Seville, Ohio.
J 8. Maulaby Mij., Vancouver, Washington Territory. 
MIm M. 0. MoUendon, inspirational 8p«e«r, Bock 

island, HL
P. C-Milla, Blvenfde, Maine.

Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, 388 Superior at., Cleveland
' Mr*. B. A. Pearaall iuptratton*l apeaker, DIko, Mich

Dr. I. Perkin, Prine* to a, Ken .ra-
Mra. L. H. Perkin*, Trance Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Waahlngton.D. 0.
Harriet B. Pope, Mocriatown, Minn, .
J. 8. Rouse, Cagey, Ill. u
Dr. P. R Randolph, 89 Court’t, Borton, Maa*.
Mr*. 8. A. Reger*, inipiratlonal (peaker, Addre** tn 

Care of A. J Grover, Rock liland, Ill. _
Warren Smith, Blexaudria, Madteon 00^ Ind.
Job Smyth. Hallaport, N. Y., will uwwer call* to leeture 

Mra. J, H Stillman Severance, M.D, lecturer, on Spiritual, 
lam, Medical Reform, Phy* cal Culture, ate., Milwaukee. 
Wi*.

Mr*. Ltun Gappy Smith, cared th'* cflbe, Chicago, 
K W. Steven*. Drawer 43, Janesville, Wie
Mn. L. A. F, 8waln, Union Lake*. Rice Go., Minn 
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.
Mra. Benjamin Todd, Inspirational Speaker, Portland, 

Oregon.
M. M. Toniey, Lake Mill*.
Mn. ». B. T. Trego, Trance and Tert Medium, will ar*, 

war calf* tolectnre. Oil City, Pa-
J. B. Tupper, trance epeaker. Jamestown, Wta.
HudMn Tuttle, Berlin Height*, 0.
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, III.
J. William Van Namee,Trance speaker, Ilmira,N.Y.

Mrs. M. J. W'icoxeon.iMilratioxal epeeker. Addrew 
Carecf Religio-Philoeophical Journal, Chicago,Ill.

L7 Wilsou.Lombard.nl.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
BlHah Woodworth, Leelie, Mich.
II B. Whe< tock, Blairstown, lowa‘ . .
Mr ..fanny Wheelock, MeCIoel Clairvoyant, Blairstown 

^°Mr*. Ema* Hardinge lecture* In London for the next 
»lx”onth«. Adore** 6 Vaeiail Terrace, Kenrtngton, W., 
Loi don. Rugland. No unpaid letter* received.

€111 Cl CO.
Mn>.A'E. AUen,3M West Madison St.
Mn. A. ti. RobinsoD, 148 Fourth Avenue..
Dr. W. Cleveland,85 West Hirrlou 8t.
Mr*. M. Smith. Ml 8. Clinton 81, 
Dr. J Wilber. 71N. Sheldon St 
Hr* M.M. Jenk*.
Mr*. Ettle Brown, 128 W. Washington St.
Mr* Lovering.
Mm. taw til State St.
Sh. J.T. Lewis ard wife,75 Third Ave.
Dr. 8»rgent, 75 Third Ave.
Mrs. Jorg-n cn. Purler. 28and 29 HonoreBic;k
Mr*. Norgr^ve. 188 90th St.
Dr, 1. Dwyer, 333 West Madison 8t. Chicago
Mrs. A- Crooker, 173 8. Clark St., Chicago.
Dr. L. P. Grigg,, 329 W Madison street, cor. Peori*.
Dr. D 0. Dace. 211 Wabash Ava., Chicago-
Dr. W. M. and Mary *. Williams, 817 8tate*tr««t 
Mr*. M. E. Wee**, No. 187 321 street, Chicago.
Dr. A K. H< rman. 174 W Lake street,Chicsgo. 
Mra. T. 3. Cole*, 386J4 Clark St, 
Dr. McFadden and wife, 1
Dr. Wright and wife, I No. ISO iitli street.
H. Brooks and wife, f •
Dr. Johnson and wife, j

. BOSTON. '
Dr. H. B.Iwhj.
Mra. Julia tf. Friend, 116 Harrison Av*.
Mr*. 8.J Bticknev, 833Trcmout8t.
Dr. Main, 326 Harrison Ave.
Mrs, A. C. Latham, 292 Washington St.
Freeman Ilatcn 8 Soever Place.
Mra. L W. Letch 97 Salisbury St.
Mn. Marshall, 89 Edinboro St.
Mra. A. 8. Eldridge, 1 Oak St.
Mr*. A. M. Hardy. 162 W. Concord 84.
Samael Grover,23 Dix Place.
Mra. F. O. Dexter, X31 Tremont St.
JR O.Littkjohn, 83 Hamon street. Boston, Maia.

PHILlDRtPHIA, i
Mra. 8. A. Anthony. 8. S. ‘-lor. of 7th and Catisria® 
D.8.Cadwallader, 1005 live St. I
Mra. H. J. French, 132e Hedge Am.
Mra. A. Goodfellow. 4’2 Enterprise St.
Katie B. Rabin on 23*2 Brandywine 8S.

. Mrs. Reynolds, 1013 Parrish St.
Mre. E. Mo»eii. 1346 Huovei-St. I
Mra. Taylor, 8:5 North loth St. ■ i
Mra. Star dard 21 K Mt Vernon St.
DeWitt C. Hough, 2'08 Mt. Vernon S.

NEW YORK CITY*
Jennie Danforth, 54 Lexington Ave.
Misa Blanch Folsy 634 Thi-d Ave.
Mra,- H. Seymour, 140 Blecker St.
Mr», J. riotton, 247 E. 3l>t St. .
J. William Van Namee, 429 Fourth Ave?,

St. LOUIS.
Mln M. Lou Hopper 131 Brooklyn St., Et. lemis, Mo. 

BLOOMINOTON, »<£»
Mr*. Helen Grover.

81 YON NE CITY, I. J. 
Mri. 1. WaUla.

GREEN GARDEN ILL
Mra. Calkin*.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Wm. H. Hatch, 138 Kearney St,

ST. CHARLES, ILL.
Mr*. Leonard Howard.

SAN JOSS, C AI<.
Mra. Mary R. Beach.

WHITEWATER, WIN.
Mr*. A. B. Soverano*.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mra. Orrin Abbott Weston Mich.
Jonatuan Allen, Geneseo, DI.
L dem* Atwood, Lake Mill*, Wta.
Dr. A.M. Holland. 208 Upper Broadway,Cotmcll B’oAJ 

Iowa.
Judge L. D. Rot, M bile, Alaba”-*.
Dr. H. Butler, Wellsboro, Tioga Go., Pa.
U. 8. Hamilton, Belnit, Wis.
Mr*. 1. A. Blair, 1*6 Rida ct., !sIemjMu'.
A B. Severance and Mra. J. H. 1. Severanee. M. D. 

457 Milwaukee afreet, Milwaukee. Wit.
M a. P.W. Btepbeni,eaat aide of 4th atroet,between I A J 

Bicnunifito*
M. 0. Vander Cook, Allegan. Michigan.
D. P. Kayaer. M. D., Ede, Fa.
Mra. J A- Drake, 24 Hoffman Block, Cleveland, Chic 
J W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wis 
Ihm Jack* >n Hnit, Covington, ind.

- A. Thoma*, Lynden Btatlcn, Ohio.

fPivt. and Jujus Entering the Cave of J->hx ni Bier at. $

JESUS OF NAZARETH.
BY

PAUL AND JUDAS.

Throng'll Alexander Smyth, Medina?.

'z’bia work has been read Wilh intense aterss' l;y 

thousands, and is ucivmaiiy pronounced the sicti

W«BTO BMS
:n tho wto'e line of Spirituallsiis L;teratu.a, It is tho 
only true and reliable history of tiie remurkab'e medi- 
ata ealkd Jesns, ever wii'tva. After wattin.'j ei^hte-on 
hundred years, Paul aud Judas Stalin;? ihe titles pita, 
pitious and an excellent medium thr<Jt:.:L whom to 
communtcate, have given to the v.orida book of last
ing interest, by tatin:j possession of Sr. Smy’i about 
oaehoar in every tiVetty-totir usurpinaf all itig pew- 
ers, Hiving a continued, series of Well counecteA swues, 
presenting scenery, eharse ers and personages, dia
logues and actions in their regular ci det aud succes
sion, embracing ali the most important personages ami 
Incidents which occuried du;tog the sojourn of J---:s3

; upon earth. Tilers was, probably, no book ever written 
5 to ".b.ehptcuiKLse'Jiie-siclnres eccnr; every city and 

country village, every river. Ic.iok arid raom/.ato. aaG 
scenery in genera’., is so vividly p Krjyei that au ac.t;- 
al j ’Siney throu:;ii tbe country ecihi hardly be mure 
fctewBtiiig. Tae character:! in tbis iinesmnpleti drama 
are so faithfiliy portrayed, that, as yon urn irjivJTCd 
to e tch in turn, you se.-m well a .•q-minteil and d.-!: glib 
el with your company, and tbe many points of interest 

>Jou aro called to visit Tao b jok is rep’eto with inter
est from b-glnmng to end, and contains 319 closely • 
printed pages.

I
Pbich, fl.59; postage, S3 cents.

{35“' Tur sale, wholesale and retail, by the Roughs- 
PhiiosophieJil Publishing House, 157 & i'-J South Ciatk 
St. Chicago. .

A REVELATION!!!
ofthe

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 
of

9SSMID9 SPIRITS!
Of Distinguished Men and Women of aR

Nations, at Manifested 
Living Bodies oi 

u Shakers."

>ughthe

The Spirit of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE 
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
aud Ho*t* of Cebbratrd Character* of the Part, who tab 
Po****rton Of »nd Dlicoarao throat h the Living Bodie* o' 
th*"8h«kMtf,” of Now Fork, giving Wonderful Inform* 
tion reapecting th*< Event* of their Lifetime,and thel> 
Opinion* of Present Criticism# concerning those Event*. at 
Well a* their immediate Condition in the World ef Spirit*.

PRICK:—S5 ct*; poetage. Seta. Liberal dtaoount to th* 
■ . trade. •

ADDRESS:— RFLIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH. 
ING BOHM. 187 and IM S. Clark atreti, Chfca*o, HI.

Spim®, Md others, “Now to be self existent is 
not to be produced by itself; for that is an ex- 
press coaira4ictiou. Bu it is, I say, to amt by 
an absolute necessity originally in tbe n un of 
the thing itself.” It it is an express contradiction 
for a self exi tent being to have b en proouc d 
by itself, it is equally i l iglca! to supot se that a 
being tbat fit Id its existence through any other 
cause, should ba the Creator of all things, Tj 
merely assert that he exists through " absolute 
necessity according to the nature of the thing,”' 
without ar, original cius?, is no stronger argu
ment in defence of his personal existence, than 
that the disordered state of the morri world 
prove the absolute necessity of a Devil. And 
the modem conception that God is an incoroo- 
real essence, utterly precludes the posssbili yof 
his bring a representative ot a material crea 
ture, and renders the theological idea of Deity 
ss founded upon Mo-aic revelation, incompat
ible with the impressions of the present more 
.mature sta e of the bum m mind. . «,.™ »

YettbeR^v. H. L. Mmsebon Miracles' says, ' tMuRw.

MORSELS
of Ite

BREAD OF UFE.
Inspirattonady given through D. S. UadtoaUader

Th’* intetrating littl* pmnpbtet of *vr«nty-foar paraii 
writ worth reading. It oom»lB» cbapter*on Inspiration 
God or ti e Vol»«»l Spurt, A>«»I Whiapera, Tbe rpiriVa 

' Dwtlny, Th* Philosophy oCBvlritiwltam, Th* fclew of 
Uh, Md *«v* ri b*«t f*l Invocation*.

Prio* ten oen’*; pwnnge; two oenta. lor uh at toe of- 
#0* of toll paper.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument In favor of liberal’divorce kg- 
ialation. For Mie by the author, Louiili/t, Mo Poet, 
paid for 35 cents.

rtniMt "

LIFE IM TOI BEYOND.
BIRJUKH FltlU; M Oitatiopid BpMl'iHWurj, 

„ _ .. "--jMt ftlM,ll«ng Vortale at

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Theriaki and their Last Dose*”

TO OPIUM EATERS.
THERIAKL-A book of over TO page*, treating upon 

»he subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dis
covery of a permanent and painless euro for the terrible 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub
ject. from Fira Huan Ludlow, and others, will be sent 
to «ny address, free of charge, upon receipt „of one 
three-cent stamp. , . . , .

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and *11 let- 
of inanity, and all orders tor medicine must be ad.M & to him. “Send for ISerioM.”

Dr. S. B. Collins, P. O. Box 166, La Porte, 
Ta Porte Go., Indiana. . ’ 5

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A IKJIBNTrflO AND P0PULAB JKDHMEH0X Of TH.

fUNDAMMNTAL PBOBLBM8.IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TBALL, M.D.
The great interest now being t elt In all aiibjeot nlttl* 

to Human Development, will make the book oi interMt t 
everyone. Bealile* the information obtained by ita per* 
al,t leoariug of the various ' Mjesh treated in improv 
tog and giving a higher direction and value to human UI 
can not ba overestimated.

Thl* work contain* the latest and most important dt 
ooverie* in the Anatomy and Physiology of tha Sex**: n 
plain* the origin of Human Ufe; How and when Men^tru 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving th* law 
by which the number and *ex of offspring are oontroll*<! 
and;velntble information in regard to the begetting an 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-ton*' 
and should be read by every fiunliy. With eighty AM w 
graving*.

Thl« Work-ha* rapidly passed through ten edition*, •*< 
th* demand I* constantly increasing. No such oomplst 
and valuable Work ha* ever before been tamed from to 
pre**. Price; $3, Postage 30c. Yer Mie at the B*Ugf- 
Philosophical Journal Offlo*, I8T, and 180 Bo. Clark Btrs. 
Ohioago.

NEW BOOK!
entitled .

‘FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER/1

This work s an exhaustive treatise on these mb- 
jtcU, and shows how to keep eggs fr«h for ysar #4 

an exuenie ef less than one halfe *tfcr<f;Ku!
Therearo two egg iMloni eac.t year; Hist, A-.r’l and 

May; leccnd. firm middle cf Joly to'middleof Uetater, 
when eggs ean be purchased from 18 tolScentipcrdocan, 
and if preierved until winter, they can he sold from 89 to 
St cant* per dozen. The processes are sure and reliable.

Over three hundred thousand dozen eggs ere already pre. 
served this season by persons who tested Dr. B’ * processes 
last year.
Rancid Butter, (which can be bought for less than 
one-half the price of good butter}, may ba restored to a 
perfectly sweet condition. White and streaked batter 
made to Immitata good Jnne butter ; and an Improved Rot
ter Preserver, for keeping new butter in a sweet state.

Kerosene Oil Barrel* rendered clean and suitable 
for all purposes.

This book also contain* many othsr biw Md valeabl* 
formu’M. with fall direction*, io tbat any on* can pop«r. 
and nae them, being the result of flftesn year*’ research 
and experience by a practical chemist. Thl* invaluable 
work should be in the hands of every grocer, produce-deal 
er, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and other* who may 
wiah to engage In a pr fltab e busineaa.

PRICE, 810.
For-further particulars, send for Descriptive 0 lu 

Sent free. Address:
Dr. W. C. Bruson,

Author and Publisher.
145 Lasalle St. Chicago.

N B, AllO f r 1*11 at the RFLlGto-PHTLOBOPSIOAL 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1ST & 180 Nou th Clark 
81. Chicago.
V8n23tf.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION OP

SIX LECTURES 
■ 'ON ■ 

theology and nature, 
by EMMA HARDINGE, 

WITHIN 

AClCBIOGHtPHIflU INTRODUCTION.

CONTENTS:

INTRODUCTION.
L Astronomical Religion.

IL Religion of Nature,
IIL The Creator and His Attributes,

IV. Spirit—Ls Origin and Destiny.
V. Sin and Death.

VL Hades, the Lind of the Dead.
OutRne of a Plan for a'Humane Enterprise.

A targe B mo, printed from large, clear type, on good 
paper, and maxim? * book of 160 cage*.
Brice, In cloth. W O0.-Po»t*gc, 13 cents.

“ “ piper,TOcts— “ * “
For sale by the RELKHO.inHLOMlPHICAL PUB.
M8HING HOltaSJ, 1W * 188 8, dark 8t, ChlMgo,

DR. H. SLADE, 
{Clahwyemt,} 
\ "'AND • '

J. SIMMONS.

DB. SLAB! will, on revolving a lock of hair, with th* 
naw* Wi sg». a"« a clairvoyant wa**!## foa, wd «. 
turn a writ es diip'»iii o- the eve wilh mt of treatment. 
A fes of Twa DoitUB* man iwonpift; the hair, which 
•A, •»W,M«“’ .’d<’‘» »Jj» treatment i*ordered.

All latter* ihonld ba directed to
8l aj)r & Simmons, 

207 West 221 St. N. Y.
F,V,—"lear* writ* year addr*M plain.

JETSI JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

A Now Book by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
ENTITLED, 

“THE FOUNTAIN, 
WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS,”

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO

ENGRAVINGS.
.Beautiful Paper, Fine Presswork, Superior Binding. 

Price only #1.00; postage 16 cents.
Thl* Book laFretghted with Thought* for Men and 

Flctare* for Chitdrea.

»,* For eala vrholsale and retail bv the Kellnic- 
Fbiloenphlcal Publishing House, ,189 Sontb Clark 
St. Chicago,

THE

WOMAN WHO DARED,
BY EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF

iPhnokette, ert&eDeapair of Soienow.
"‘Hornet liberty ,1s the greatest foe to dlshosHt 

liceiiM.”

13 mo. Cloth; 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gW 
fop, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges,

A very luteresting and Cheap Book? Price #1,50 
Postage 20 cents.

For sale at the ReUglo-Phitosophlcal Journal 
Office.

feorno

PSALMS, •
HYMNS,

ANTHEMS,
CHANTS, 

ETC., 

Embodying the Spiritual, ProgreMlve, and Belbnnatery 
Sentiment of the Present Age By John 8. Adam*.
Thi* work ha* been orepared with apeclal reference to th* 
large and Increasing demand for a volume expreering th* 
sentiment* and view*of the advanced minds cf the preerat 
time* and meeting the requirement* of every quta ef 
Reform. It I* entirely free of Sectarianism, of all th* 
theological dogma- of the past and fully teoognlaM to* 
preaence and ministration of Spirit, in every condition)! 
life on earth.

This book contains five hundred and twenty-two choke 
Selections of Poetry, with enltablw music on each page 
from

Handd, Hadyn, Mozart and Other Distinguished 
Composers.

It combine* the advantage of “ Hymn” and “Tune " Beak. 
It ia prefaced with a ClaMiflcstion of Suljeota, and Cmn- 
plete Indexeaof Flrat Line*, Tunes and Metrea; and bring 
of convenient alee, la generally accepted aa the

Standard Music Book of Spiritualism, Radical
ism and General Reform.

alike desirable forth* LB0HJRB-R00M and toe HOMI* 
OF THS PJKOPLB.

••I think there I* In the book a greater proportion—no, 
I think I ought to lay a greater amousv—of beautlfo! aad 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I bar* 
seen, whatever the else of the volnme.”

Ree. John Pierpont.
PRIOR:—Paper cover, SO centa; Portage, 0 eta. Board 

cover, 85 centa: Postage, 13 cti- Cloth-bonnd, 80 emta, 
Postage, 16 centa.

tar For Sale at the RELIGI0-PHILOS0PRI. 
CAL BOOK ST0RB,

181und 189 South Clark St.,

WnH tf.
Chicago, I

r

E^aJS*?**’? I0.”*’/* •“* »•!•«« 
Fowdlera. for sale at this oMoe.

Address, A 8.'Tones, 19» South Qlnrk street. I

TIT ANTED -THE UNIVERSAL LIFE IN- 
IT lurance O^rnMny, of New York. Is now prepared 

through rt« manager at Ohioago. to arrange with noth* 
and rellabl* men for District «g«aci«fr the various w«*t- 
err itstes, on terms which a*cnre to them the highest par 
andallowanoe for expenses w ilohars *vsr p*i3 to mb. 
eral aad H*tl agents, r’he contract is one that ncuw te 
hengmt all > 1* rightspr-Mpestive,as well*! present. Me* 

who propo * to wo-k n«w»rily for application* ar* tavft. 
ed to curr spond wl*h T. ORKBBil, Manager Weetan 
Depavtm*nri No. 144 Washington *treet, Chicago, IU, 
lHw It

Hann.au
Wilsou.Lombard.nl
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Whtftn/orttr «,rfri?i'o/%ilw*!PA*'calJc*Hwl.
?FW<yf HEALTH A. HELIC1CCS DrTi^ I

DISEASE A. SIN \

By Hudson Tuttle. 1
—I

The tet demand made of man, aa he enters 
on the nap nsibiLtfea of mortal life, is to ap
pease his hunger and thirat; the second, to pro
tect himself with c'othing and dwel ings, and 
haring there, his intellectual ’nd splii u»l na
ture a>ka for cultivation. It is thus that all re 
Sgtonand morality, however exalted their ulti 
mate at'”, mu.t begin with the f»d we eat, the 
dothes we wear, and the Muses in which we I 
dwcK ■ |

11 order to exist iu this mortal life, we ere j 
sal isefed to certain physical laws, and these ! 
muii he fu filled, or misery is the result, and the 
purpi se of our existence thwarted. The mind 
as m t.attain its full and rounded completneis 
hta diseased b dy. The philosopher can not 
solve the problems i f nature, or the poet rexch 
the lofty il^Ws of fane”, if their nerve-s are 
■gaveri^with pain. The heat.of fever, the 
'jMiilrais of c'M, even the acute pulsi’i.m of a 
cia^e nerv3, diverts the current of tliorgl t.

The starving man can not become a moral 
philosopher; the fre zig man a poe’, iwliai! in 
Sights of the imsgta&ioii. The b n'y tr ust frst 
be cared for, F.td i s r atural wants supplied, and 
tho answering of these demands is as religious 
a duty as the supphwg ofthe most spiritual 
asp’rations < f the miu'k

'All these demands are answered by labov 
either c ur own, or seme one’s el«\ As no one 
has any just d im on the labor cf any one else, 
it follows that we should by our own ex-..rrimis i 
supply our needs As the labor of the whole ’ 
world is barely si Ubient for the main'ai nance of. 
all, the work escaped by one is urja-tly thrown 
on others. That one may remain idle, a score 
must over w>vk. That man exists, :s India- 
pakb'e evidence that he has the right to exist. 
H s spiritual capabilities elevate him dnve the 
anima’, which has no right but the pbwi r it pos- 
getSiB to maintain itself by its brute force. Com- 
EseEcIsg in Ms physical body—his immortal 
progress. Ma beta?, proves his right tab-?. N .t 
only that, but his right to a proper share of the 
necessities of bsirg, and any means whereby he 
is deprived of these necessities or rather the 
opportunity of a-’.f iring them, is radically 
false, and sooner or tat. r will be overc tee.

Labcr is tbe direct prayer to nature and to 
■ God, and fe always answered. It fe the mote 

Ecb’c cf s’isl creeks. Its esci’cheon is pure. * 
wfthtet Me t or stain! I

As the physical body is the ba- is of cur im- I 
so-td existence, grea‘Iy modifoing ita maui- 
fcsfutioES while the two are connected, and es ■ 
dling an influence indifferently extended-ba I 
yond their, separation, only nerfed heaha Is | 
c.iE3-v. ihls with the highest intel: dual or | 

: mOF"! ;mrf!i, / , .
Tm; gdn.1 may think i.ft- v-’y.iu a diseased I 

b?d-’, - x wha’ Is the tin -. • e of the curact- | 
tejot iscorcueic-ns? Wa know that di sealed ■ 
organ’-.foga ev. ry thought of their p?:.sissor, i 
with shades p euliar to theirs-Ives.

Adheesei liver < r the initiative of dyspep- 
5ias < Act,though not as evidently, the tone 
aid earrett of thought, as tue disirgatrizifiom 
of the brain itself. Pure Mood, flawing through 
P^re ermne’?, propelled by a heart withp r- । 
fcetly measured systole and diastole, is as use i 
e?Sii711 heartfelt thought as to a heabhv bod /. 1 
To gain or maintain this desirable state, the I 
body mu-t be allowed exarefe-*, and when push 
exsr&i fe devoted to producer,", it is labor, 
aud is a jrt- order of things the amount of la 
br r- :^ir-d te provide for the war ts of each, 
would he exic-ly the amount requisite to pre- 
earve pkys'eal vigor.

In the present methods of society ard daci- 
thi. tie a. ad is divorc id from the hands. La
te r is degraded and degrading, and two classes 
are Item: fi, to the detriment bf each. Schorls
are e-talisiicd for the mted only, and the b .dy 
is allow: d to care for itself. Tae child with pre- 
crck us feteikei; is forced forward, stimulated by 
the fcofoh praise of parents and teachers. The
race through c degc fe won, and the victim, a 
physical wreck, fails at the very outset of prac
tical life.

The child of more obtuse mind, who should 
be urged forward, is disc'.uraged at every step, 
and perhaps driven entirety from the intellect
ual field to one of physical toil, wholly neg’ect- 
ing bis mind.

Precocious children cither die early, or, cx- 
hauating their vitality, lx. ca ne mediocre men, a 
fact indicating the delicate sympathy between 
the mind and the body.

The graduate returns to his home, a sub; ct 
of disease; he enters ihe profession,'to feel it 
gathering strength day by day. It ia not aston
ishing that ministers preach the dismal doctrine 
of endless puniahme it and the torments of hell, 
when their blood is filled with the bile th ir tor
pid livers should extract, or that lawyers deal in 
Billingsgate, when their brain is fevered with 
blood, fir m ba f digested food.

Tne learned professions exercise the mind, at 
the ex, ease of their bodies,which retort the abus 
cethey siffer. The masses, doomed to exhaustive 
physical exertion, brutalize their minds at the 
same time they destroy their bodies. Inharmo
ny, in either case, results, and disease, suffering 
and untimely death take the place of health and 
happiness The object of the toil may be wor
thy ot an angel* yet if the requirements oi the 
lowest la% ot our ha n^ fe not com oiled who, 
the result wi 1 be disastrous in ex ict ratio to 
the departure from tuch compliance.

Nature holds these laws, whereby the spirit 
is connected with physical lite, as s .cred as 
those of the highest angelic morality, and as 
severely punishes iter offenders.

The very rev-is? of this has been taught 
from immemoi al time. A doctrine first ap-' 

■ pearing in thewysteiim of the East, from what 
parental source derived fe ui kuown, has t x r 
efeed adeepanddtplorub e mflanceon all rig. 
ions systems, a; d ilo e especially tn rough Curls 
tiSBity, impressed itself on the highest civiliza
tions oi the past two thousand years.

This doctrine is that the body is impure, while 
the spirit is pure. The crucifixion of the flesh, 
tbe source of all evil, fe meat pmwhy in 
this view, and so far from studying the laws 
which control it, that its wants may be sup
plied, and its health maintained, it was consid
ered beneath tire thought of any one wh > hb-
piredto holiness, and its laceration and tbuse 
was indicative ot spiritual purity. To this a*y 
In the regions whence this doctrine came, the 
highest form of worship, the most acceptable to 
Ged, is the horrid laceration ot the fi sh with 
knives and ho fc, and the cheerful endurance 
ofthe most excruciating tenures.

We have passed this conception by many a 
dreary age; still it lingers, and R digion is 
shocked when told that Her sphere tx endsto 
the care oi the booy as well as the spirit. A 
very charnel home of a man, a whit ned sep
ulchre tail of loathsome corruption, is no w the 
lets religious, aye, may be a shining light of 
Christian piety.

Religion as taught has nothing t) do with 
Mik It deals only in observances and form- 
slated morality. Tiie spiritual scienca of life 
covers the tiitiie ground oi man’s relate ns, 
not only of all faeufiita in tiieir ink r-relations, 
hut to the ex einal wirir’. It uubes that, asthespirit is digitated and susa’ned through [made infcvetfi'.g instruments t.f war, parffeu- | which the Negro sanpwil was ihe home of 
astl by the phyricai body, ftsptis^ lariy in improving the bow and arrow* stomps : G^iaw-t ^m, simply mm behind aft the
and hfixmotaoua development & s8A-i,t ai to the 
perfect growth of the spirit; that MieiS’ ’S 
always the mult of sin, either cur own or that 
of our ancestor?.
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A SEARCH AFTER GOB*
Is there any Work in Nature or Art that |
dues not Point Significantly to 
vidualized Man as ifs Author ?

NUMBER TWENTY-FIVE.

No doubt our readers on perusing each aedi- “ everjeen before The bmldmgs he iav, 
tionai ar.icle, have their curiosity excited in re- ®e l“S3 P^ted to him. and the emms- 
gard to what wiil folk w in the dtesutn of Hies that were constantly attracting his atten- 

j ti0Dj greatly t xeeeded those in the House of 
I the God he had been worshipping for several 
I year?. Finally, he a-ked his interpreters if God > 

lived in England. The interpreter was aston- j 
ishtd, and answered that he had never been 
seen, and that he lived in the skies somewhere. 
Strange hMu iirit ou I The N gro had loet his 
God. He had been imposed upon. He had not 
been as highly lav wed as he supped, and the 
peor man wept In st rrow.

In England, in the spacious temples of 
France, and in the wonderful development of 
tbe arts and sciences there, this poor N -gro bad 
sear ched for God, but all bis < ffwts resulted in 
ridiculous failure. He found, that, connected 
with everything he could see ia Fi fe, 
there was individual z 3d man. True, however, 
to the instincts of his nature, and actuated by a 
determination to find Grd, he cone uded that he 
must reside somewhere among the stars. Until 
informed better, he was fully sit sfied to ac
cept the Member of Parliament as a Gol, but 
alas! he had been deceived, and now he must 
locate him somewhere efee, only to have him 
vanish again when progressed to a certain 
point.

Among nations of the past, there was an idea 
entertained in regard to God, that only pre
vailed until they could sea the fallacy of their 
ideas, but when they banished one God, they 
immediately crystal z^d another, to be broken ia 
turn, and have its place supplied. Thus Gods 
have been created and destroyed, until now, tbe 
world, having made brilliant strides in knowl
edge, nd longer recogn’za the brazen image ss 
a suitable object of worship; but true to the 
impulses of their aspiring natures, they have 
located a God in the heavens, beyond the storm
cloud or the fi Jice wind*,and to him they bend tbe

I this subject. Wetoetrwfiisriail conditions 
• of life, and in previous articles conclusively

proved that design in nature was no evidence 
of the existence cf an infinite God; and in ar
ticles that followed, proved that the exhter.ee 
of such a being an impossibility. The world is 
full of speculation, and the ideas advance! by 
Paley and oth r prominent personages inti- 
tEateiy Canute cd with the orthodox church, 
have acted as a sort of a mirror in which 
minds that did not think for themselves, 
thought they could discern a God. Notwith
standing all these theories and ideas advanced 
by d fferent ones, the world to day is enshrouded 
in a pall of darkn. ss in regard to this question, 
and those whose minds are accustomed to 
thinking closely, will even tell you that the fi
nite can not comprehend the infinite, hence, all 
search after God will prove fruitless. Having 
conclusively shown that design in nature is no 
evidence of the existence of a God, we desire 
for a while to let oar mind wander among tbe 
vastwoiks of the univers’, examine its struct
ure, the working of those laws connected there-, 
with, and see if we can determine whether 
there ia a God connected therewith ot not.

A wise sage stands before ua. His silvery 
beard falling in profusion over hia bosom; his • 
massive forehead, hia calm, dignifiad expression 
of counter ance, and towering form, impress ua 
with the fact that he has long lived in the 
Spirit World, and that he ia endowed with re
markable wisdom. For ten centuries he has 
been searching for God. Amidst the formi- 
lima of suns, stars, planets and comets, he had 
traveled year after year, without bring able to 
dicarn the nature of that bring who a a certain 
few hid recognized as Gud. He never prayed; 
his eyes were never upturned in reverence to
any being, and words of praise to the Great 
First Cause never escaped from his lips. His 
whole soul seemed directed in one channel, 
and his persistence was worthy of emulation 
Hundreds like him have searched for God. 
Some have him impregnating all Nature; others 
make him Nature itself, while others repre
sent him as the Soul of the Universe. But 
this spirit desires to give an illustration, and he 
whispera as follows:

“ Beneath the burning sun of Africa, and sit
ting on the banks of tbe river Nile, reposes a 
negro. As we glance at his dark skin, his re
treating forehead, his fiendish expression of 
countenance , at his thick lips, wild, haggard 
look, we consider him the embodiment of a 
AM Reposing there, he has some vagus ideas 
of God. He is regarded as the great man of a 
warlike tribe, standing in the same relation to 
his nation that Agassiz, Hitchcock and other not 
ed men of science do to this. He has invented 
a superior bow and arro w, and with that missile 
of war, he has won a reputation which is as 
dear to him as that of Colt and R unmington is 
to them. With his own people he is deservedly 
popular, and is held in h'gh esteem. Ue is the 
King of thattr.be; his word is law: his com
mands are implicidy obeyed, and all his people 
fear and respect h n. ThCeprogress, that he lies

him as a great nun of his nation He has his ; works of creation. Tne wa'cii points to a 
ideas in}regard to Deity, and being of an investi- ‘ w-tail-maker; the engine to ihe practeil mv 
gating turn of n-ind, and-having eccittnulated a - chinfet; the house to the mechanic; the pain ing

®* Colored children have been admitted by 
th public school authorities of N« w Orleans to 
the pu’lie schools. which were hi ref o'ore at* 
tended ty white children only.

i loitUucb, carryingojaw ffl; wut tue E giisn, to tie artiste ibis carta to at t&rti-mtker. 
: he resolved to visit d faut countries of the ( Man is connected frith all improvements on

world, and find the being tbat he called God. 
So he started forth, site J to England, and hav
ing prevkudy Larned the English language, 
he got along without much difficulty. O. e day 
he was talking with an individual in regard to 
Deity, und he told him that he e uld take him 
to heaven and introduce him to God and his 
wife. Obtaining the permission of ore of the 
Lords who lived in a palatial residence, he toe k 
the Negro th^e, showed him the beautiful cd 
fice, the fisc carpets, silken settees, downy beds, 
frescoed work, paintings of various kinds, aud 
then conducted him into a [arler where a little 
girl was playing on a p'ano, aud the music was 
indeed ravishing to his ear. Finally he was 
told that he would Da introduced to God and his 
wife. He was then taken into a msgs Sa-w 
parlor, where fids eminent member of p da- 
meat and his wife were sitting, awaiting the re- 
sdt No sooner introduced, than tbe poor Nj-
gro fell upon tie ke«8 and uttered a fervent

eorirresl wants. TJs poor Negro had found 
God in a Member of Parliament. None but a 
God c.uld make that piano, these beautiful 
parting-, that ptla’ial reHience, and the mi
merous works tMt greeted his vision? After ian^ oa €xim:na *9n “ae medium wculd bi

allowing the negro to worship teem for a while, 
much to the amusement cf those present, he 
was compelled to Lke h's departure therefrom. 
Shcrtly after, he returned to Africa, and getting 
his tr be together, told them how he had found 
God,visittdhim, and witnessed the grandeur 
surrounding him. His tribe belLved him, and 
he instilled within their minds a certain degree 
oi respect for the G d he had found. Poor Ne 
gro! searching for God, and four d lim a puny 
mortal 1 It would indeed ba easy to convince a 
Negro that God made Crosby’s Opera House 
here in this city, and he wculd worship ary 
beirg who should be pointed out as the archi 
t<ct thereof. The Negro saw in that palatial 
re.-.Ue:ce enough to e u. vines him. that God, an 
Ali Powerful Befog, had constructed it, and he 
stood ready to pay him all homage Ths man 
who introduced ti n to this Member of Parlia
ment, did it to try an ex^erment, ard he was 
amply repaid t r bis trouble—iie was merdy a 
s.cond Mae-, citrirg to igs; rance and super
stition. Finally, this Negro, actuated wiih the 
spirit of invettigAfon, ana fired wit? a z>;l to 
see more ol the world, resolved to visit Pt rls. 
After his arrival there, and securing the servi-Indi- | ,
ess ef an hort st interpreter, he stated firth to

i survey the woudera of the finest c.ty c f the w; rid
Why, there was more grandeur here than he

knee, and make him an object of adora ion; bat 
by and by, when the etarry hights have been 
scaled by the aspiring mind, they will find that 
he, too, is a myth, an obj ict of the perverte I 
imagination. As man progresses in knowledge, 
as he advances step by step up progression’s 
ladder, the God he forms will van sir like a 
drop of dew before the sweet kiss of tae gentle 
wind, his vision will b conge ch arer, the laws 
of nature will b j easily an lerst wd, and he will 
finally exclaim, No God below me, then Why 
oneatame!

Different minds possessing dfiercat degrees 
of intelligence, have d ff erent Gods. The poor 
Negro learned that the one he eupposud to be 
G :d was merely a human being, possessing 
certain characteristics that distinguish the 
whole human family.

There are millions to-day that believe tha 
Statements of Moses and Jesus in regard io G id, 
and who are laboring under as great a mistake 
as the poor Negro. Tiiey do not locate their 
Gad oa earth, but somewhere—oh J ^ho knows 
whine—in some.place where gulden harps are
thrummed, psalms sung,
chanted, and Ged praised eternally. Ab, how 
ui:appointed they will be!

But where is God ? As the man, simply man 
Was cmnectei with that pdutml residence

Oer tri> n<isshould be more careful where they 
send the pure »hPe winged messenger of light.

At ten tion Subscribers’

Wlie^ you remit money for the Journal 
five didin^ tiy whether ft. i forays suhstrip- 
tlcn, or to remw an oil subscription. i

e„ith, why not then in the regions of space • * 
Taespir.t then ceased hfe "whispers,”and we 
give his thoughts to the wirM.

Tot* continued.

Harry Bastian-The Physical Medium.
We had the pleasure of attending one cf j 

Harry Bastian's seances a few days ; g >, and 
wtncsslng the marvelus manifestations given 
through his mediumship.

Mr. Bastian is comparatively a young man, in i 
the full vigor of health, and whose face bears I 
the expression of honesty and sincerity, and who i 
is doing a noble work in the cause of the Har- I 
nisniil Philosophy. ■

At th? se wees which we had the gocd for i 
tune to attend, we securely tied the media n ! 
with about thirty feet of rope, and in a manner . 
that, if he desired, he essid not; ix rate Lisi 
self. As soon as the lights were extinguished, I 

tiie raps were heard on the table, and then a.; 
spirit announced his presence in an audible ■ 
voice, and carried on a pteasast conversation i 
with those present, responding to qiestbss, and । 
giving directions in regard to conducting the j 
seance. Occasionally a light would ba struck, \

found secured exactly as when first lied. A guit- 
at, tambourine, bills, trumpet and harmonica, 
were lying on the table by Mr. Bastian's 
side, and occasionally the spirit circle engage 1 
in causing the manifestations, would produce 
music on all of them at the same time, aud even 
while the instruments were being played, the 
medium, with the chair to which he was se
curely fastened, was lifted on to the table, and 
then to the floor again. In order to convince us 
further of his genuineness, he allowed his feet 
to be placed cn paper, and pencil marks made 
around them, and at the same time pennies 
were placed on his feet, legs, hands aud head, 
and the moment the lights were extinguished, 
the music on the varicusiEttrum- ntscommercLd, 
and after a few moment?, the lights were 
again struck, and the medium found securely 
tied in his elia’r, the pennies and his feet in the 
p s lion where first pkced. Agdn, with his 
mou’h full of water, no less than three sp’rit 
voices were heard at the same time. What bet
ter tviler.ee than-this do we watt that spir
its can commuMcata with the mortals of earth ? 
T e evidence on all sides is accumulating, 
that the “gates ara ajar,” tbat the avenues be
tween the spiritual and material planes are 
open, and that the medium for physical mani
festations, h.s as important a mission in con
nection with tho Spiritual Philosophy, as the 
moat eloquent trance or inspirational speaker. 
Those who desire to attend Mr. Bastian’s cean-
ces can learn where they are held by calling at 
thisifflae.

The Journal.
In thia week’s issue, our essays lead off with ■ 

Mra. Wilcoxion* reply to “Lecture Club,” fol- ; 
lowed by “ Spirits and Bleep,” by Fahneeteek; the i 
’ R,in Goi,” by Holomon Jewett; “Psychology,” 
by—; "My Confession of Faith,” by A. J Fith- • 
back; “More Chits," by Dr. Briley ; Letter from I 
Dr. Bheen ; '‘Interesting Communication,"’through ■ 
the mediumship of Mias Howard; “Triumph of I 
Criticism.” On the 1st pagewill be four d poetry I 
by Sa-v J. Wentworth, and Address at the meet- i 
log of Speakers in Cleveland, and a letter from D. j 
Rockhill, in Brother Wilson's and Child's De
partments, on the 5.h and fob pages, will be found 
the usual editorial items fall of interest to the en
quiring mind On tbe 4th page will be found an 
atticle from tbe pen of that distinguished author 
and lecturer. Hudson Tuttle, and the continuation 
of the “Search after God,” with other items.

Tbe fact that the Joubnai. Is devoted exclusive
ly to Spiritualism, and the defense of mediums, 

> makes it a general .favorite, and onr subscription } 
list Is rapidly increasing. !

Mediums.
David Turpin of Crawford, Ohio, writes.-— 

Can you tell me the beat method to develop tiie 
mediumistic powers? I would like to know. 
Also, by Bending questions to some of your cir
cles, can I get answers through the Joubnal ? 
Ti e e are many questions I would like to ask 
<you, but do not wish to intrude upon your valu
able time. Can you refer me to any good relia
ble medium?

Rbply:—Send to this efflee for Artificial 
S mnamnulfe'B and Underhill on Mesmerism. 
In ihi se two buoto, which will cost, delivered at 
vour own pest - ffice, three dollars and twenty 
five cents, you will find scientific instructions 
l<>r developing mediums. Any one wanting in
structions ol value, should have both bocks. 
Mediums can’t work, for nothing. They have 
bodies to feed and clothe—corsequently it ia not 
to be expect'd that you can get answers to your 
questions published in the Joubnal, unless you 
pay the medium for bis or her time.

Yts, we can refer you to good and reliable me- 
diuma. Bt-e the " Mediums Register and adver
tisement* ir this paper.

N. B. We publish teat communications and 
such other spirit messages every week as are 
sent to us, and which are of such a nature as to 
interest the general reader.

Skunks,
It fe rarely the case that we find the striped 

backed a> Imai In human form. One James F. Fill, 
of Lock Haven, Pa, to whom some person donated 
a three iMB-b’e subscription to this paper, at the 
expense of fifty cents, writes a scandalous letter 
containing more nauseating matter than the slink.
«y animal refem d to, could Impart under most 

sdemn piai-ts eir^^
- ■ , b: ,o gs w« uju bet on his head as against the

- - eh unit, and ii? sure to win every time.

“The Voices,”
It is not often that a perk d produces a poet, 

from whose pen there proceeds practical truths 
that agitate the whole world ; an iconoclastic

I poet, one who has the logic ? f a Plato, and the 
s beautyofa Virgil tr a Tennyson, and within, 
j whose verse here are note* that not only tell 
\ of bubb.bg springs, rah.bew tinted flowers, 
! and the green-carpeted earth* tut also those 

that fl.sh lightning, sound thunder, create 
earthquakes, and eiuie r..volutions—euch a

’ poet is Warren Sumner Barlow, author ol 
i “The Voices.’’ The third .uliikn cf this 
I peem is now cut, aid we regard it es one of 
’ the best precuctioEs of the nite i trfe century, 
j The author is the only iconoclastic poet of the 
: age. He writes to s"me purpose. His ides are 
i not intendsd to tickle tie f. nej for a few mc- 
! inc-nts arid then to pass awt y,—they are a staple- 
। article,—aed leave a penaireri (S^t cn the 
i mind. Not- Idee Wswats, Tennyson, Long

fellow, cr any p: ct ef ancient or modern times, 
he combines the practical with the beautiful; 
the artist’& peicd with the ekdge hi mac r: the 
beauties of m< r il suasion with the fierce cutting 
sarcasm af a revolutionist; smiles of love with

, the ej es of ar ger and hate; the grandeur of n&. 
- lure with rugged hills and precipitous embank- 
; meets ; the iiuui with the destroyer, and the 
' peace maker with the warrior. He is like no 
■ other pcet, ye t possesses the merits of all. You 
i see Barlow ia his V. ices, his individuality is 
. there. You see him skittering stardust aud 

flowers, as well as the seeds of revolution.
: While he cans s the buds to blossom ard the' 
। springs to bubble sweetly, he is filing guns,— 
, sending shells ar d death missiles at the press- 
i ing phalanx of error. No liberal person can 
I peruse his sentiments without considering the 

same an lute lee’u;l feast that strengthens aa 
well ss exhilirates. Some men bore for pc- 
etay, the same t s the art'zan for water, and 
and after labored efforts, it comes f rtb, ard

! you can mcaer ri its quality as you would ®’.. 
outate the depth cf a well. With Barlow it fe

[ different. There is a bubbling spring in Ms 
j soul, and its mif-rnsarings produced the Voice?, 
i You can net measure its depth, nor can you 
i measure the getd wrought by the sentimente it 
■ exprestes. B r’ov fe ore ct nature’s poe‘ss 
: He c imbines the rugg- d mountains, the fertile 
j vallejs and the fo.:mfeg cascade, ard in his 
; teachings you find each separately expressed. 
; He sustains truth, and defends her from tbe at-

tacks of error, by erecting impregnable rs-
doubts. His k gic is irres's'ib’e, his cor-dusioEB 
wisely drawn, and his attacks on an old effete 
Theo’o.y so d' x rcusly maraged, that you 
plainly hear the rattling of the d'y-bones Here-
of. In one of his “ Interludes ” says:

We wculd not r.oijec this dk^usliag talc-, 
Did no; believers cf its truth prevail; 
Whose cany seels are scattered far and Bit 
Through every laud asress ths csean tide. 
Tc every tongue thesa errors would ie £>s. 
And fir tiiis purpose gold is freely -psai, 
To shackle reason, anti debase the real, 
Dy loving God whom Satan decs control. 
And men who seem quite honest and feere, ■ 
Vet preach those error* and this God revere: 
Disrobe Hie great First Cause, all lari aud rd? '. 
And make a God that Easts must, despise, 
Possessing al! the lower trait* of man, 
Without the power to execute Hi* plan;
A tripartition Godhead all in one, ■ 
Where Father is not older than his Son. 
That Ta'her, Son, and yet the Holy Ghost, 
Are three, yet one, who rule the heavenly heir. 
To combat ein, and extricate mankind. 
And yet with Satan most ara left behind.
Oh, would that it were true tliat this was all, 
That only man corrupted had a fall!
But oh, how sad, while we tbe page pursue 
(Yet doubly sad to those who think it true). 
That God Is made to foster ein and shame, 
And be the willing author of the same. 
Read, pause, and ponder on the subject well, 
All preconceived ideas at once expel, 
Receive with candor that which seemeth right, 
And thus reject al! evil with delight;
While thus untrammeled anil with heart rinctre. 
bet judgment dictate and you need not fear.

Barlow is not afraid to question the orthodox 
Deity. He criticiss his actions as narrated in 
Genesis, ss he would an incompetent workman, 

«and by his pertinent inquiries, shows that he is 
ignorant, weak, vacillating, and entitled to lit
tle if any respect from the civilized world.

HT Papera al ways discontinued on request, 
provided, arrearages are paid. Honest people 
never find their names in the Black List, and 
need not lock there for it.

The -poor aad unfortunate can get an exten
sion of time by asking for it, and stating about 
when we can expect payment to be made.

An honest man orders his paper discontinued 
himself, instead of leaving it to a postmaster, 
who fn quently allows it to run several months 
before doing it, an d then when questioned about 
it, lies, by saying he did it at the time the paper 
was first refused. If all Spiritualists were of 
the class who thus wrong publishers, they would 
break down every Spiritualist paper in the 
country.

Special Notice.

We regret to fay that clrcnmstances of a business 
nature have arisen, since bur last issue, that will 
compel J. R. Francis to delay answering calls to 
lecture for the next six or eight weeks

He will take great pleasure in serving those who 
have made application for his services at the first 
convenient opportunity.

BTIu Sheffield, Vt., on the farm owned by 
Wra. Gray, the re is a large granite boulder, lying 
apparently on the surface, on the tap of which 
is a spherical excavation constantly filled with 
water, even in the drjest time last summer, 
with no visible inlet. What makes it more curi
ous is the fact that it never was known to run 
over, but is always full. When the water has 
been dipped out, it immediately regains ita usual 
fullness, without ar y rein.

exhter.ee
thattr.be
tviler.ee
bubb.bg
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A^tln Kent makes tie »’l« 7°^.8; 
a if r&s,« tt k a, Hi 
SArdcffl
Pm.le Bi frit, called May /lower *U Wm. m . 
Namie. 15. Other friend*. I«.>“»«^ ^ K> 
many thanks, and a happy New Ye .r to all tne 
'^Stockholm, N. Y., J»n s h»1S*1, 

-Jo«Ph Baker mt fat the following report : “I 
have received the followfrg contributions to aid 

dirtress for Which, tharks. Southern wS teftio11 Rt Daritn, Wiseomin, $ i ; 
Blcta’d Dean, tl» Lrltxds at App.ett n, Wis., per 
Mie. Hungerford, f..

-«Critfci:m on the Tbeok giea! i?ei of D.ity,« by 
M. B- *Craven, an trtiSil from which appears in 
another column, is a very valuable ar.d well written 
werk, containing a vast amount cf information, 
and mush ete reasoEing. Wc ere mw prepaid I 
to fill orders for it at the office of thii- paper. Price । 
I'-.S^s postage W cents. ;

dubacripUon will ba received, and paper* may be obUh 
>dat wholesale or retail, at 834 Race etreet, Philadelphia,

Mrs. Howe’s Ite ce MovemcBt.

We have been much interested in tee move* 
menteet on foot by Mt?. Julia W*td H>we of 
Boston for calling a Worn in’s Peace Coigf^i 
for tee world. We publish below an address 
drawn up by that lady and adopted i>t a m et 
ing held in New Y< rk on the 23rd ol D .eembar 
last. Although calling the mealing a “ Woman’s 
Congress,” His not designed ta exclude, ‘man. 
The effort is to unite the best men url woaea 
in tee w. rh! in carrying forward a u jk which 
comm nds itself to the good sense aud julgmeat 
of ell mar.kiad— that of sfbitri&R fur tea set
tlement of all international d faculties—there 
can be no argument against this. It is a adf

Tne at-itude of G irmuiy iu t ie present c >n 
test sh' w-i how much remains for civilization to 
do in theiutercMfieof one nation with amthtr. 
The barb ;rous cm s.iuction which allows a de- 

' fensive campaign to waste anti devastate a* pleas- ; 
! are and si bout limit the country wires. H i 

makes «ostite, is worthy of mtdi vJ stupidity j 
I and darkness. Tne formula, “ Vengeance is a j 
■ duU,” lately uttered by Hie protessotR atd atud- i 
I enta of Gottingen, is a leap b ick toward the fe- - 
I rocious damir i :n of the beast. X it by such 
I aayir gs does • c juatry show its superior culture.

Ndt by such deeds does it adva- ce its rank 
among civil z <1 nations J. w^rh prophets know : 

I b tt r than this. It is a pity it Christian Prot- 1 
i eitin'.sdo not Tais u terauce mint no: ba al- I 
' lowed to s and as one of the divicea on the ertst j 

of the Nineteenth Cent! ry. Tiie Germans t f • 
I tree Amerie* have ci j>yed chil and religious i 
' l b«r y to l.ttie purp st it they know not how i 
, te: r< bake it. . j
* To« ar friends in Kir pa and America, we ; 
: shaisat: D ar brothers and s-ister*, wIksj j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOCIAL EVILS,
THEIR CAUSES AMR CURE,

1} Y MRS. MARIA M. KING.
...—0.—...

Subject* Treated:
DIET -Its Kmcs upon Civilisation. lS.Cs of Car. 

tain Abides uf Fort, !n V-e among Civilised and Bavsg 
Nations; and of Certain Beverages and StiaullMii it: Ceui- 
mor. Use anong the Anseriear: Pcjpse.

“THE SOCIAL EVIL”- Remedies for it.
WOMAN'S RIGHTS—Mm'ijge and Srsres.
CHARITY CHILDREN- gEggasiwas R^ahft L !i.;h 

Treatment.
PRISON DISCIPLINE.--’EM.ALE PRISONERS.

65 pages, 9 vo; paper, 23 cents, postage free, ;"

•The deniimd for '‘The B.blo ia the fiiliiiee'' ss | CTifltm, improvement upon all oth.r at ides ol
88 great as ever. . . • .
—Mrs. $. A. F. Swain uTtles from Uata Lakes, 
Minn., ffe kirg in bi„k terms of tee tests given 
through tee ’rediumship ol Mrs. Bell.
--It is u very encouraging’ sign of the times and oi • 
±n growing InteJHgfuse of cur people to tee tne i 
grete anil xereatiEg sale that ell really good woiks 
on health are meeting” and of all there works, 
Ihere isnone better thin Dr. W. W. Hall’s ’'Health 
by Good Living.” People are now buyirg works j 
of this character, and lejrnirg to depend on their 
own resources for aeeisteuce in res’, oring health, 
instead of sending for the family physician to cure 
every simple disease.
—Parker & Stone, of Beloit, Wisconsin, an old firm 
of manufacturers of agricultural implements, have 
recently received the meed of praise tor honesty 
anil integrity In the form of public resolutions, at 
the hands oi their fellow citizens. Brother Stone 
is an avowed Spiritualist, ami one ofthe best busi
ness men in Wisconsin.
—Our gifted friend and brother, W. S Barlow, is 
undoubtedly mush gratified to find his book “The 
Voices,” so highly esteemed by th^ reading public. 
It has become a standard work and no collection 
of Eberri werks is e--mp!ete without it.
—Mrs. M. L. Sherman is l aving remarkable sue- 
cits as a psychometTfet. She is pvkg genuine 
Eaihfaellon to all wto have en opprrtunyy of test
ing leer povers. Her address is IXC South Clark 
Street, Chicago. Bee her advertisement.
—Do you went- to know all about the orthedex 
devil ? Then buy the “Biography of Satan,” by 
K, Graven and become familiar with the history 
of his Sateme M. jesty. who has so fiequently (so 
the Bible says) proved himself one too many fcr 
hia Creator.
—E. If. Wheelock fees vi- ited Pleasanton, Kansas 
W. C, G Ihors speaks in high terms of his leetarce.
—G. W. Curtis writes to us not to send only one 
espy of the paper to his address. Please give yenr 
present post office address, then we can correct 
■Uie error.. .
—Dr.H. P. Fai child will speak in Bangor, Me., 
during February. He will make awangciaeBte for 
March.

' Ecttlingth’se difete, and now thit the wo- 
t Eten—certainly tee bs?t hilt ot the i’l®—At 3 
, awakening to au interest, iu this subpai which 
' is of ®ite as much iiBDoitau.ee io teem as to the
‘ men,wetKist sTnefeiBgefe*®! will be done. 
• Spiritualists, having realize J the vilne of <vo- 

man’s labor, w 11 i tin heartily in this good work.
ADDRESS TO UDE W. MEN GF THE WORLD.

faces Wfe know li'J, b-v, wir-sw human hearts we 
kcc w, Ke teiteu w men iiyae yua to unite 
with -. s in oes great act ot Chiwiau fellows Bp 
and hostel tv. We opsn cur n intinei-t to your 
tsfoail wa akrvr- ;openyouiirt wur thoughts 
aud syiDi.at.! s L.t us hul l n Eivopc, te is 
ven s. ru g.a general festive ai.d c-m nanion 
«fg •<«! wiil, whose bath shte ba t! at of ab«o- 
h-e htiuum'v, efabioiute C risdanily. Let 
there be. not’ia imufiK-itM but to earnest, a 
a wide coiBinuEi n and interchange >. f thnight 
and coir.-ion Between men awl w«>raen of ali tor- 
tunes and ’egnosia which tee want-, tee right--, 
and the duti> s of human be r.^ shall receive 
the m sthb.ril and pracfcil aieeassion. Let 
the Binle in these cdiWatl-ts appear as the 
Bj« koi Freed ;ni. Let this gradual d ffoaion 
of gond wi 1 a,- tee foundation fora mode of 
action and legislation which shall place the rem 
edy of all wrongs, individual and nati-jna1, on a

I The Woman’s Pesce Convention sends greet- 
■ ing to all, at home and abroad, who have the 
■ weVare of mankind at heart. It merely deems _______  
■that to such the present moment, with its cruel | higher plane than that ot violent an! peieonal 
■ and unremitting waste of human life andofhu- gotten. Lot our living fai’h em’nee in toe 

manpower, must be a time ot human sorrow i temple of humanity that image ol God wh eh 
and p-rpkxty. The weight of this sorrow is so the i i age of Cunar too long displaces. • Feur 
great, its voice so piercing, that we who meet ; not that we shall not find wifeg instruments 
here, are called from our homes by nothing | fortheixecution of this good woik. Many a 
other than the necessity of answering it. For | p nejy evam,ehs% many an ob cu;e apostle, is 
Gi d’s providence perpetually calls upon us to ■ khmegh circes! r^r or 1. sier, wi’houtthe 
d* ci te whether things shall remain as they are, I encouragement which tha reunion of this great 

’ cr whether we will have ti-em bettered And | Qnurch s’fCtYistianlove shfau’-i give. L’tiuch 
• we, who feel ourselves thus question^ d by the j as these kn >w that the wniL/i heart is beating 
I aspect of 1 flairs, are tain to say thatwcwflill in unison with their pAiect - flirts, and a new 
I have them far other than they are at present. I fl ,EEe> a Pentecostal enthusiima, sbal’ quieten 
I -The w* r which is a* press nt wasting two na- j igtimh diversities uf tongues, tak-nte, andna- 
: tiora'itics, which is crippling a wh-le genera- i tio a’fae?.
ilfon, mu’eted in the costly tribu’e of its able- I As sn. met Ohrishnas corafaiini n w s hefa 
! bodied tr.en, cries out, before high havei for ? whh the siese ot J rass’em in prospect, -o let 
■■ some supreme authority to stay its Wcoly prog- ’ rar .east ct fave be 1 eld iu t: e vey ;■"’ s uce of 
i rc-s. Tha go ven men5 al the Ties cf men amt | battle a:.d carr.ag& Ttecfa« b-toiA(toflr 
; their dipt mate relations c'onot, in their view, ; protest a:v<tes'.>v<.ry to=m ^viAti;-’ uUdfo- 
I allow them to attempt ary * iTiri.-i t to'erferen-e : Gra ton. <Lsd has made of o: e bs oi itilUu 
1 between the two belligerent partie’. The men 1 
| of the world are b mod not to interrupt t he fight.

And now we womra begin to ate why G id has , 
■ k-ft us out of gov r. meEt so tong. We are n<. t ; 

subdivided by nationality—wo are not e amped • 
bv sscumed condittoi-a. Tae .s en who huve : 
answered for Gurciw.c will, have not answered ■ 
for our social and individual conscience. We I 
are free on the ore hand to unite, and we are । 
b mnd on the other so to unite as that our pr-’ - 
test may make itself heard and felt in the pres- .

IMIIU WV’»w*j - « .. ■
and p-rnkxity. The weight of thia sorrow is so

)THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
. VS. DIABOLISM.- :.

I IN TWO LECYrBSS.
- ; BY SLTOAPrHfta-'SiHE PBICE. j

CONTESTS.'
The Doctrine of EiH Spirits fic-blisel -Order the T. ;w 

amont; Men, More and Slun-, the Hiuhcr they ii:;? in -he 
Ms of InteHigeriee; end L-.rielation !e? Order wh-jrever

■ thwe ii Society. i
j The 1’ower wtirli Cotlrcis the EvR Disposed, mu the Lr.;? , 

of Sphit Guardianship anil Cont'-o), as applied to Spirit ’
; and Earth Life.—Law is MMstea Evil Spirt's are 
i Prevented from L'ifu-Jtg thrir Influences.
I i,f;bses*a,ni‘i?i:siK'.on!'! ar.d-‘Iniistatton,” CoMldered
| .pro and con. i
» Are SpIriMStts to be Roverc?d by Authority -or Reason ’

f WHAT IS. SPIRITUALISM ? ’ !
h 1 ' - ANA ?
5 Shall Spiritualists Have a Creed $ i

En Two Leetu e8-?ame Author-- Sumo 
Price,

CONTENTS. , i
J She World Asks to Know Definitely, What is Spirituadam ? , 
i —The Secitshj- f r Theories. -The Author’s Declaration i 
• of Principles in 29 Eisiaal Propositions.—The Nssssity ;
‘ of Organiz stion Coneidered. -Dechsrations of Princi; Ies
I t Necessity.- Auibita’ive tells Utterly DFcoar.te- ' 
■ Banwd.—Influence of the Creeds cf Chriitendctr:.—Opln- 
i ions must be Expressed before they can be Cunipu'ed.— ;

The Gael of a System of Faith is Last to the Peapie, un- " 
less Its Prim-fates are Plainly Deelareil, - The Respansirti- 
ity ot Spiritualism) it: View of the Sacred Charge CciuEiit- ‘ 
ted to them.

PAPER DOCTOR IS COMING'

protest aii”teat • wry hum of vie't: 
teiii-ifm. God his maJe of oi-e b
mr.zsiis of me ear b. Ciinst h u t a k>"t u ? ui- 
n< c ni bi cd to»ill tee nationso: me w i” d. O i!
let us a- ek to build t iis spiri iu' unity up >n tl e 
n-itarduui’y. Lithe Cm* ch of tee ftiwe 
aid tne faiin of tee present, iuvd a cent al 2 ui, 
an etc-cl'cdiurluSn’B, which ss-dl fi.Iy repre 
sent the fi ve oi tee Almighty, U: i- vr- d Fa hd.

Boarding House to Rent.

To Rent—X rice, cainliy cited dwelling

J. IRij'ii’, Mm/netie PhyAAUi yf Gh'.^a

I be u<. Oiwa. i;i..-kn 2:2 and ; i, :■■•„ 
Effingh-m, a>1 mi'i Ed:.

■ ■ ■ ■ Cnjey. Th awl Sli.
Marriwvl'K fthsi:4 19:h.

W-P be at Sliwnaa M.its!iaBi Sub ihtsllMj

- MKB. A. H. BOBIN8ON,

Healing, Psychometric and Butinas Medium,
MS Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Mrs. Rorimisok, while under spirit control, on rccaiv 
ing a lock of hair of a -lek patient, will diagnose ike na
ture of the (lineage moat perfectly, ar.d prescribe the prop, 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice fa to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptoms- 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay return a most potcut preserptton and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and pcrmaaieiitiy 
curing the patient in ail curable caeca.

Of hersel eh* claims no knowledge ot the hc-aiing 
art, but when sw spirit guides are brought “ an rapport” 
wilh a sick perran through her mtidir.rirtfip, they never 
fill to give immediate' and p.:rman--nt rtT.eti in curable 
eases, through the, res »vb and negative fcraas latent 
in tho system and i:. i iture, Tills pre; e,,>‘ii;r it ran: 
by mull, aad bs it x -mwra he: ly, or as ca.-TESl ci - 
plication, it should be g.v_-u or applied pra-eb'ery as di-
rested in the seiwjisij^ it 
ever .••'i’apja it may toje: *-j t: 
quantity of the rsapra: c. b 
te produced, that science tui: n

cf tesimetionSjiiow
r; p’Qffi^r t 
mt the chemical 
i? chguizarce of.

the

One prescription is usud’y suuli'.eot, bet lr cas t th'.1 
patient is not pa:aac',Hi; cr.r«d by tmepr--i-.riptic:., 
the application for a secM or more if required, should, 
be made in about ten days . ifor the la- t, each tine stat- 
?Eg any changes that may K- apparent is the «jn;t'E^ 
of the disease. ■

Mrs. RobinsoH also, through her rntdiawshto, d'mv- 
tosesthe dL-eases of any oae who.eulio upon Lar at 
her residence. The facility with whlci; tne pp:sits cen- 
troling her acccmpiish the some, is done :> well v;ier. 
the application ie by letter as when the the patient fa 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing ar:, but as a psychometric-, test, bite-fa-ss ar.d 
trance medium. ■ • _

Terms :—First prescription, $2/W - r;.-;eh sja^se';'., 
M.09. The money shoni-f acconuKiay tiie appl’cait m, to 
insure a reply.

Or. P. B. RANDOLPH’S
WW WaJrJL W<*uBwK7s 

DEALINGS WITHTHE DEAD. The h;xa5> 
s:r», it? :n\r.ife.s ,i:i-l it- t:ra.~-.far;r.fa.-.>.; -> to:?’', 

bunnd Ii. r Mb,. •

Pr?Gec 7DCt9,0 Pcetege. <2ctP. . 
AFTER DEATH, OB DISEMBODIED MAN.

-’h« L j sE ^T-'P^^-j^-'i ^ '* &xy ; thr * ,^<’. ii Vr..-

•a -; :’ K aft-r D--.th; Mu
>r’54g;iitoh!ii',lli‘!j‘flte'

filD-Wirfllif

i the Wth . .
; at National House, Teire Haute, Ini., from Jai: 
! to Feb. fat.
| In iiw.n h of Feb., will be iu Indianapolis end R::h- : aipinr^. jov?Nfl
j mow},Ind. ■ ■ ; ■ i "
t lie wils be remembered ns the m::u performing so ;

manj wondertti cores a’l over the United S'a'es, tv 
his Mtfanetizeu Pac-er.

v9U6-tf.

Price, 81,03 ; Postage 8ets. 
PIODA^HTE .MAX. ilewrfrstffi? 
jffei^ ♦/iZt '^^iu £’->•. ujK’n thb E-jUL lOv^^ j

ilctei Pajs
• Price, $V’S» Po'-tsge, ddets.

rale -it the OtiL Ret!

A«l<lrass A S. Juno, h-7 & ’.SI,
■ ^ircet, Chicago, Hl.
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—The Banner e&js that “Dr. J. K. Dailey is Etill 
^icg excellent service in the lecturer’s field Is 
Western New York.”
-0. L. James Las published a pamphlet oa the 
“Law ef Marriage,” which is well calculate! to 
excite within the inveetegatieg mind a great deal of 
thought. He evinces a g-aod deal of earnest spirit 
in his investigation.
—What is the latest ar.d most approved fountain 
for family n e J ‘ The Fountain with Jets of New- 
Meaning,'' by A. J. Davis.
: -Tur old friend. Dr. Wilbur, i:i compliance with 
the U'gent demands of his numerous friends, is 
now on a professional tour through Illinois, and 
adjoining states. For farther particulars, see his 
advertisement in another column.
—A circle at Urbanna, ill., has succeeded in bring
ing out eleven mediums. Bo writes Brother Al 
ten.
—We must bfg the indulgence of numerous cor
respondents who nave ordered some of Professor 
Denton’s works, and who have nob yet received 
them. The fact is, it Is difficult for ns to keep a 
supply on hand, the demand, ts so great. But we 
ehall endeavor to do better hereafter.
—We should say, judging from the quantities of 
‘ Underhill on Mesmerism and Artificial Bomnam- 
bvlism” that we are constantly sending eff by mail 
and express, that all onr readers would soon be 
well posted on the subject.
—Lyman C Howe Is still drawing large houses at 
C.-Oeby’s Music Hall, each Sun lay morning and 
evening. The el: quent words of reason which fail 
tom his io p red lips, are truly a feast for the hun- 
g». t ing souk; who gather to hear him.

- If you wm:. to read a true history of the man 
eriled Jesus, send for “Jesus of N zaretb,” given 
by Paul and Judas through Aiex.-nder Smyth—un
doubtedly wi'k the assistance ani approval of Je- 
e u? hlmee’f.

ence of al! men. . „ „ , 1 To Rekt—A sice, cjnirnliyi'cxtol dwelling <
While Mme. De Gasparin, in 8-n z:r.and, • bouse, viiw. Ira r m ev, %iteh t addend water, i 

was penning her appeal for a general petition on . ^.t; ro,ini,gas ^x urts, n ce ediar and store I 
t e part or wemtn oi neu ral countries again-t i rooms, aad in tir^.-ratc «.rfo r for a good bo^rd ! 
teean'inuanceofteepTeentwar, tbe thougtt - Jng te( s>„ E¥>1 esp'; dally ad pted for ah-.me | 
ofaeingrcss of women, meeting Jar t'-e first ’ । r SyjntoBists residing in <-r visidng Chicago. ; 
time to deliberate cn the great inkre-t? and - vVid be rented on reasonable terms to a person । 
safeguards of humanity, had takenshap? and ut- ajjje jo toi«ti as d keep a good h.u-e The. 
teranee on this side of the Atlantic. Although patronage oi the ** H Due for 8..’inituii3is'!-!hcre- ;

“ *'—.....5”“- r tutorc given to teat-L-r.’S*. whifc i-now ch sei, j 
! wa! d uiitle s, he g.veu to this one, if well kept. '

these plans were theiesul'.s <sf stVckn and irre
sistible impulse, they Ssd their i-Bti'Jcitm ia

I reason and the log!c of even??. Wom^n are non 
’ combitsnis; w>anen ere »>uUi‘’o <f diplomatic 

cinventions; worn;is are tbe m there of in n 
These tis’ec classes Suraisli us wits substantial 
ground fcr our own spontare us etion. Never 
having ci joyed • poll ical rights ; no party in 
power has any prete xt for dictating to us mr 
political i nies. We are at LU ny to d< rive 
them dirccJy from our religious fa h and mcr .l 
convictions. These tell us that the present ef
fusion ofblood must bs stayed, aid stimulate 

| rur feminine ingenuity to deviss m ians to com- 
‘ pare wbat tee skill of man has kit unattaintd.

In thexe very dai s tbe c imbwan'8 ihem-fin s 
may be very naturally supprsed to ask, “ Bn 
do the mothers say about tee war?’ If they 
will listen they shall hear us say : “ Disarm I in 
God’s name, disarm I” We shall sav, moreover, 
that this bitter custom of war has its s ource in 
thedcc-rme that there is one morality for man 
and another for woman. Women must bo pi- 
tient ard forgiving; men may lie sa’ft^e and 
vindictive. Women must te pitiful; men must 
be pitiless. For women to fight 'w- uM be mon
strous; for men not to fight would be shameful. 
This unequal rcale of morals disorganiz.-s tie. 
world. It it is wrong for women to tigut, Ms 
also wrong for men to light* What isfol'yf u: 
the one cannot be wisdom for tne other. The 
forgiveness of fr juries, the patient, peacable vin
dication of right, is becoming to -• en and wo 
men alike, and the contrary is alike unbecom

। T.r.s, $65 per m;L-h,—piy*ble in lEtaly in
alVrUCT. ■ '

•' Any one de:irons s-' renting Ik s .tse cm al- 
1 drsvi: S. 8 Jukes 18J i >d -h C ark S , Caiesg 
I III. . ■

Who are They I

TO THE WORKING i’LASL—We 8:fi::w prepare-!
furnish al! sth •.'ostsst c-ijloy^-rt 3'. hunv-s th
wltele ef th-.- One. er tor ti e r;:.;r? cic^-iil!. D iCnc-:-, r.ea-, 
light aud profitable. Perretts of either sex easily earn ::■ a 
59 cents to $5 per ever.:::::, an si a nr •:.- Kier.,-;! , =it" by lit- 
voting th1 :r wl.cle time f-3 lit" h-jufa'.-s, rays .-.nd u'rb: 
earn nearly ss ttrv.h a.; nun. THt a'l who-s.-e l’j Mitee 
n*y s. nd fc'ir aafefs, aril test the ' -j-tlnese, we nmbe ‘lb 
•ainarailsio: < - v. To «ash r.-’ te.' r.i t v;rtl ij’i-L A w- will 
Stead $1, tn pay far th-.- trcublu of writhi.-’. Full r -ii;.;;ii£S, 
a votart? snj' e, whi>-h will do 11 fiii-sira suit on, and

! VRGM.
j T H B INNER'lLIFl

? BY i.IXZIE IiOWM.
fa ,-s fa 11 - C-_'.-1 ’.-riili -:i i-'.h I’ 

?ri -i rlia^’. 11 fa-.ivy j: ijuciiu! ivii irily

a copy cf ths Peevy's Literiry '.
largestc 
by mail, 
address
v9 n’t i

«ipiaii~6ne «C

n want irraia- t t
11 IBS'S 'JO.. A

ri-tail cfEl fl 
pf'sEe v.« 
.ITS, ’d ’IK

For bale at the OHLt of thv Helxg; 
.-rPHif-AL Journal. K & 1^'j, ^nr 
stm-t, Chicago, III.

- Mra. Laura Cuppy Smith is now cn her way East. I 
The Omaha Republican alludes to her as follows: 
“Her lec’ure w s attentively listened to by a very 
intelligent audience, last Sabbath evening. It is 
to be regretted that Simpson’s Hall was not en
gaged for this lady, and the lecture delivered un 
der more favorable circumstances. Mrs. Smith 
prefaced her lecture by reading a short poem, en
titled ‘Eternal Justice ’ The method of her lecture 
was to take up one after another ot the objections 
urged against Spiritualism by orthodox Christians, 
and answering them In turn. We have never* 
searched deeply into the mysteries of Spiritualism, 
but we are certain of one fact, which is, that if 
this earth was peopled throughout with human 
beings who held the pure and noble sentiments ad
vocated by the lady in question, it would be a hap
py region in which to dwell To sum up: Mrs. 
Smith has an earnest, heart felt faith In the doc 
trine she advocates, has evidently made it a sob- 
ject <1- close study, is an educated, refined lady, 
and one of the best lecturers we ever heard. The 
title of ner next lecture is, “Out of the Depths,” 
and rhe informs us that it has nothing to do with 
Spiritualistic belief. We do not hesitate at all in 
advising our friends to see to it that they hear this 
lecture.”
—Moses Hull speaks in Titusvilb, Pa., during 
February.
—F. B- Dowd, the Rosicrucian, gave us a call on 
Saturday last. Ha is one ci our sharpest writers 
and c tarest thinker1. j
—Dr. L~sd: rhili, the author of a work on m?sn>er- I

ing to both. ■ .
We who send forth this address are not igno

rant of the endeavor of thoughtful and excel, 
lent men to eft ct the flubstiiution of peaceable 
arbitration f »r tha torebk settle neat of inter 
national d'ttimlties. Nor d >we overlook the 
fact of our own unprenaredness to c )pe with the 
legal and political d fll U ties of this gr tve mat 
ter. Yet the needs di the Lour so impt-ra iwly 
call for ink iterance and remedy th it we, wm> 
have taken hred of this call, cinnot lesi until 
some allt v:atton of present < vih st all h we been 
sought and tried, until the question, “ What is 
my fluty to my ne g ib n ?’ shall have re c* ived 
inch attention as tne world is able to give it.

The men who have S' ught to remedy these 
evils have relied in grea' part on the iosira<nen 
tallies ot literature. These are undoubtedly 
valuable, end, to a certain degree, ffBiient But 
armies do not study & lettrea.. Tue grandest 
treatises will not stop the effa-ion of h ood. Iu 
an hour, like thepr- sent, the living will and the 
living action must be brought to bear upon the 
issues of life , .

We women.therefore, and men who support 
the independent action of w< m in, implore those 
able to plan and devise that some pr«eve *1 meas
ures may be inh and at once tor the rdiefot the 
present d!strcss and the prevention ot its r*cur- 
rence. We have s’wH in some measure the 
good words which have burn written aud spok 
en on this question. We find tne consc enft- 
and intelliger ce of markiod determined ag««DS« 
the violent redress of wrong or pursuit .fad 
vantage. We fiid the interests of the mist# s 
and their instincts equally on the side of peaft. 
We find the ambition of rulers ever busied in 
blinding and misleading this is 9 ii ct. We Bid 
the fatal trade and profession of m ink r adnteto 
with the prestige of rank and false glory. Frm 
the horrible real of the mcment we glance at 
tbe serene ideal which the Lb ns ot nt ate bav*- 
a-t above the charms ofsociety. Wea. k whe h 
er me oi these is p^wtrios to help the < tow ; 
and as rar faith d< ts rot alow us to bdicv» 
that it is, we ask that all who shuR tins fait

Quits a NCUBES:—(for friends are most urgent
ly b quested ro eit-mino Muir ucconuts with this 
Journal, as they find it reported from week to 
week, upon tee margin of the papir, or upon the 
wrapper, in ease Che subscriber receives the paper 
in a wrapper.

A-tuli explanation of the manner of keeping 
these accounts, will be tad at the head of the 
Editorial column on he fourth page of the paper.

We speiK of this mater, most emphatically 
meaning teat pxym< nt is exuecteu irom suoecribers 
now luanews, wi bout delay. If any mistake is 
found upon cartful examination of the account, 
inform us of the fact, aud it ehall be corrected, if 
any one has been unfortunate, so as to nuke it 
very difficult to pay now, write, aud inform us of 
the particulars, staving when payment can be 
made, so that we c n know what to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases. 11 
time Is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, 
and we can know what to depend upon.

We are weekly breaking the very bread of life to 
our numerous subscriber-*, most of whom pay 
promptly, but tho e who owe us large sums, do us 
great injustice, by negligently allowing the time to 
ran on from month to month and year to year, 
without doing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy ourtben we are constantly carrying for their 
benefit. A remittance < f a part of what is our due, 
is much better tern nothing, in such cases.

We do say to ail who are In arrears, that the 
sacrifice you are required to make to square your 
accounts with thia paper, is merely nominal to that 
which we have made for your fanedt every week 
since you became indebted to us for the paper, 

lr is painful to us to allude to this mutter, but 
justice demand* it. and we shall persist in doing so 
uiite justice it done. , . >

We m< an to give no offense to any one. It is a 
matter ol business, and common justice, which all 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that all who 
owetor the Journal, should pay lor it, even as 
they should pay tor the bread they eat.

ANALYTICAL CURE.
RR DUMONT <’ DAKS S M^KIW IL M UlIEf.
D IC MEDICATiOX — purely wgt-MMft Tur th.; j 
speedy cure of the following eompi.JntH—renieri: s - 
farrdrted far o- e raonlh's treatment: Oit-.rrh, flit; 
Asthma, Throat. Lang fii'l Heart DifUc’Ulles, 115; .
Itheum itiem, |I5; Liver and Krdnev.Blh; Dyspep-ia, 
S10; Diseases peculiar to Females, #15; Eirilep ic Fits, ■ 
$15; Weak and Inriimid Eyes, f 0; CJeers. Fever i 
Bores, $ 5; Pries, ft): Seminal Wnikcea es J 5; Di— 
eases of the Bain aid Nerve?, $15; Diseases ofthe • 
Skin and Bloo'1, $15; Incipient Con-umption, itcltidiiig ■ 
Galvanic Plate*. |)5. Pitwrts at a disfiuee success-

[THIRD EDITION REUSED AND EM,AW=E1!

■ A PEEP INTO

tulIv treated. Medicines sent by maii or express. Sat- 1 
Isfaction guarantee'’. Permanent address ill Wabash t 
avenue, Chicago. Ill.; or, until Inriher notice Kansas i 
< ity, Feb. G'h; Lawrence, Kansas, until February 19th, ' 
and in Topeka balance of February: Vun s to Chieu 
go in March. " i

EPILEPS Y OR FITS.
A SC RE CCS® for this distressing eomp'aint 

is now nude known in a Treatise .of IS octavo pngi s i 
on Foreign and Native Herbal Preparations, published 
by Dr O. Philps Bbowm. The prescription was dis* 
covered by him in such a providential manner that he 
cannot conscientiously retuse to make it known, as it 
has cured every body who has used it for Fits, never 
having failed in a single case. The ingredients may be 
obtained from any druggist. Persons desiring a copy 
may address Dr O. Phslps Brown, No. 21 Grand street, 
Jersey Chy, N. J.

SACRED TRADITION.
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. '

CONTAINING
‘“TAe Condenwl Essence on both tides, of tin 

mod important question If nouui to Man”
IES PREHENl ANT) FUTURE

HAPPINESS.
Price 50 cents. Portage 2 cents.

For sale at BeHgio-Pfiftbsoplucal Journal OE-faiS? sri 
1998a. Clark Street, Chicago.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive arsunect in favor of 'iberal dlvore; i, ;: 
Esiion. For sale by the atrhor, Louisiana. Ifo Pos*. 
paid for-25,cents, 

v6nl5-tf.

^bituaru
Mad.sk omkbick Davis.—The many friends of 

thia remarkable Clairvoyant will feel rad to learn tbat 
>-h- n m pissed to n r «p,rit home, January Wb, 1871. 
Mra D via as a re-ident of Rochester, N. Y. Herais- 
ease was dropsy, fro a which she Buffered much. Site 
was * kind and noble woman, and greatly b loved. 
Sue was a good r u se mentum and friend to all. Such 
vt* will gnmilv nr*- her, w. she has done with earth, 
and gone to the society of angels.

Yesterday morning, Dec. 1 lib, 1873, taa angels canto 
for Kat barine Gise, aged about twenty months, and car
ried her across me river.

Thus, one by one. the links of life are broken, 
Ti-e, one oy ne, me a .'art-strings torn apart.

I?unend services by tie writer, at the Spiri:ualbt
Had.

Morristown, Minn.
Harriot B. 1W

j shall Aid, niter their own mwner. iu tne c ku- 
town>d thewh soinmti &X5'’ffid in I wniEd of bringing the t-ffilis-f bi i ms m; s 

puwlj mortis a seito.ment as is <m.-»iti nd in t-■ years, ho we maka an extent sje^.i oh Amort, | ot ^^ Wb litlll lliti Ih it s> IU,:
any ‘uhjir!;, I thing shall be done ntotueto stop tue pixseii’ 
—By all meaweEil and get a copy of “Jesss ot war, and to impress its terrible losjas u. on Hit 
Narareth ” x I future rule oi conduct of in it kind.

Past il to th: werltl of spirits Jan. "th, 18,1, Mrs. At:- 
l?i|i Bii^g". wsf« • s F e mm B:i®, aged tBvests. 
Thu busy was r. ntowl < mit fur the spirit to dwell in, 

>y disease sue uc-r-biwlty remarked that :h>re 
wen- aatrl vis-t e-ar u.i.d her bed T e tv^ningbe- 
ure liere<!W^ure-h c Heu hersfaterwho had be n 
in tiie epic i ‘vor ci lb. liny )«it< or ni >re an-t went; 
tibuu^-h ihe p'ain-. «Uru.ki.|r hands whi) far: she 
.iLo spilt e the <ami* ol hi-r <fan* liter and jjrat. iIsim. 
wbohidp s*. d n 'i.f»"efa>r a<id tncuK mines wbh 
tnul s-p-.»iey. Sne sseliain'd: “OX am happy! 
hun -y' k«I’.>y 1 cua bo I G ury 1 glory t gl»:y nulle- 
lijih1 *' ■ “

Ph - il-v Mr. K <o v vs ]> I’.seh'd the fuser I s< r<unn, 
tie se»i liacix . i; >l- e liuwiud y-ars Mil of bis 
•p nl:i.11 i>4<:i -‘h1 h com n;iuie.iti(Bis a O reo.ivinl ’’H 
•<ver us« I mu fa ■'•■. us •-'■)<€ ct.ieuuB. e.'.CL’;rt w un- ths - 
ol > i.uis m ma in.. «i- L uCkaifisl i.

Bjunaifeuer, Medina County, oh:o.

MR8. Al. L. SHERMA.V,
Tbe unparalleled psychometric reader, will give dellnea- 

loni of eharaster. Her powers enable her to give the lead- 
fag events of the future as well as those »f the past. AH 
letters enclosing photograph, stating age, month of Hi>h, 
occupation, favorite flower and animal, and whether single 
er married, with two dollars and return stamp, will be an
swered by return of delineation and photograph.

Address her at No. 899 South Clark St., Chicago Hl.
v!tal4 tf.

$5 TO $10 PER DAY. ^« 
who engage in cur new business make.from $5 t=* $1O per 
day In th> ir own localities. Full particulars and mstrac- 
tions eent free by mail. Those in need cf permanent, prritft- 
able work, should address at once. Gtosss Stinsom i- Co., 
Portland, Maine.
v9nli-8ui.

BLACK-LIST.
M. U. Parker,

Lute of Lena, HI., has gone to Ohio (so says the- Poslr’ar-r ■ 
owing fcr one year’s stsfacrlptlon to this paper. Will rce 
one who knows bls present post I'ffice a,ite> please advise 
»s of it. We ioa't allow ourselves to be ebatei os' Of oar 
dues when wc can help St bv a resort to a legal remedy, ere:: 
if it costs an hundred Hint;.: as much as tbe lebt fc. Ufa 
deal Justly with everybody, and fake nothing fas fa turr. 
when we can help fa

MBS<LWB1LC. RICHARDS,
PSYCHOMETRIC, BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIR
VOYANT, from magnetic influences of lock of hair and pho
tograph. Terms, $2 and two stamp*. Medicines sent if de
sired. Written communications from spirit friends by m^ars 
of the same, $3. Pictures returned.

Address P. 0. Box 1319, Binghampton, N. V. 
v9nlS-Ct.

j Tbe Pvhtu.asttr x OttiiEwa,Itwa, «rius ii.l it, ■>. 
I Boot, D. W. Stebbins, and WHiha Sawyer, wl.o arecac’: 
; indebted for this paper in the sua uf ^LM, have Ie:’! th- 
I county,—quite a dealing out for ono se»1! town. The-v 
j have the benefit of this advertleecieiit free until ihcywn7* 
| Will so we trisud irttw. us of their prsK-tt wLeres'-ivBtA

W. D. THOJMS,
Where is he.- He used to take tho Jovksal at -kith • 

mood, Ind , until he got in debt ^5.50 for it. Cheat th.- 
publisher out of what y^a ow.- for your rewspar-i” * 
How contemptibh’ I

J. BRIMIKS,
The Developing Meahm, ie located at US Fourth Ave., 
Chicago, where he will develop these wishitg to be- 
eome mediums.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
Mlss'osarr Work In Wbeonrin.

1 will eommebce a series of Wares on the " Reform fi.w- 
pel*,” in Sparta, on the 29th inst. Should friers is desire, I 
will i-x-ture in the following towns:

Columbus, New Lisbon, Toma!:, B’neS River Fail?, ihlen. 
Ls Crosse, iVrlage City, Ontari , Borah :o, and -.ti er
p.i-nts hi tha: vb-in ty ; also i:i tonr.? writ of X,i !:■ < a, es
ihe Mil-.vaake.* aad Prairie da Cbi-A Railroad >1 tae.coai
try conti,rv-ns. ?:vl:es wtoilu.; l-e’.wsr, will ad hets me 
At iric-« Beului, Siitii.gia Co , ‘.Vi? o-fa.

In tli.s work I have the sab -i-s w A 
Sti vers, Md C. B. Ljhn.

Glen itabli, Wis.,)
hi;. Eft, J*7I. . I

A. SVixubcfe, E. W, 
.1. O. Ejmst, I

State Msfiotary. '

DR. &. IMPPi.
Who f rmer.y took the Journal at Detroit, Mfa:.. 
has left fer parts urirown (so stays his p s Eraste: , 
owing £4 for bis paper. We hope some tne win in
form us of his whereabouts, «-.«! also stml him a,»3?.-. 
of this notice. ■

31. WRIGHT,
Late of De So®, Mo., bis p n i to p u;j ufamovra .c 
his postmaster owin’ for this paper • ver since the S’?I. 
of D. c. l?t>9. If he remit- 531-5 for bis am erases, ii-. 
ties will he dene, and bo, te weii as ’fa publisher, v,?' 
uel sett-r. It is a ?e'ty Ltu-a ::c; taaiuiacs) far 
any place, fakb -.-I for a rew-piptr. It wonls ho ntr? 
Ji. Her to ask farther .Lee and ach.r.-?e ef p o. A'-’dre js

< to the n w p'ue.? cf restde.-.c *. SoiMt rewiX be ear.- 
I foaLSeus' f tis ;.re<-r.t ;.h>---:< Andanotiierrau. 
I s d-ret—-1/w rthyoi nut.; fa, a h- h ^j ce, with a 
It-erson, let him r-o.o ru matter hew ofieu; it leave?

tta stain upon Mra or far. One cannot p,et awsvfrom 
self.

M#!MMM

iiBDoitau.ee
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INNER LIFE.
lataeiltng €«m»«»”!*H,>««!

The following was written by Miss Hayward, 
a girl of srane twelve years of ago, under icfl v 
euce, which we call a descript! m ef Haven or, 
the Summer Land.

Look! Oaward I m ve. but what glorious 
visions meet mv eyes! Yonder te an ethereal 
sphere. As I move, it looks like a far off lake, 
but as Inear HJbigiu to see otjwl Oa! 
that I could linger forever in thi? calm scenery ; 
forever giz-3 on tbe transparent beauties of 
God’s love! Those wanting rest and peace, 
can have it here,—it Is what our Heavenly । |)H!ti.unvm»uui.ujuwG. **« »»> mvu»6 »s>j»« 
Father has prepared for those who are tired of ] work. Angels speed him and all other workers 
thewoild, and long for rest. i in our cause.

IC is not an abode of spirits who dwell there J Dr. I? mer, our friend and co worker, during 
forever, but a pbee where the weary and heavy • our stay in Io wa, hug one to Des M fines, where 
laden of earth find rest. O a! who c raid wish j he expec’s to rem uu for a tim:, to heal tha sick, 
for a more quiet place than this; but my stay is i Those (ffl cted will find in him a gen51emaa, a 
short in this quiet and lovely sphere. ...... " ‘ " ' 1 -------- - ------

Now to my delighted vision comes a scene 
more bright, and if possib’e, more lovely than 
the one I so lately b .Md! Its light is like that 
of the sunbeam. Oh! what glorious aud de- 
lightiul forms, beautiful as all are, mingling to
gether, clothed in rob s of that same exquisite 
love! But as I near. I see more distinctly. 
Beautiful streams of water quietly roll and tum
ble over the ethereal precipice; but these are 
not to be seen as you see them. No, the water 
geeme not to he real, for it glistens as never 
water shone on earth.

Sounds of sweet music greet mv willing ear. 
See yonder choirs,—alone they differ from the 
rest of this gorgeous scone, b ing dressed in 
robes as bright as the sun, orsti’l rather, like 
the light that proceeds from G id’s throne.

Hera is not the home of the sparkling and 
enthusiast oa earth, but- another sphere be
longs to them. It is ot a different character 
than the spheres I have yet visited.
The first welcome view is of the pare green sea, 

whose shorea abound with shells of the most ex-
owslte works of nature.
* Aga’s I ask you not to think of these scenes 

assuch as you are accustomed to ou your glob?. 
They a I appear hke a c! ud floating tn the 

—-shigh heavens—they are fl iweis of golden aud 
burest-white. Trees, such as human beings 

^Aever yetgazod upon, stretch their lofty heads 
high tip, with leaves like the nahn in shape, and 
wfbse limbs are green, and flowers white—the 
edges tinged with purest white.

Nature, too, app* ars to have been at work, for 
such eights as are seen in cave®, meet the eye. 
Stalactites, pure and gl sluing like the most 
•ransparent gl^s, seem to c om i from every side 
of the altars They help to term upward shoots 
on these most glorious and glorified altars, j 
Thousands knee’, and in one sweet- and heav- i 
ealy voice, sing praises to the Lord and King; | 
but I am not to linger here. !

Beautiful sp’rlt forms are near me, and lead 
me to where gate and archway glisten in purest 
and most transparent golden colors. Above, 
perched on the topmost arch, is a brl of the 
same beautiful golden plumage. In its bill, it 
holds what speiss to be a card, on which is i 
written “ love" in letters of fire. The gate J 
opens.-and I behold thousands of splits elotbed ; 
in purest white, who hasten forward to meet ; 
me. . ■ I

Ch I this is the most beautiful of al the , 
spisKfl I rave yet visited; It appears to be the * 
transient abode of infants and chicren. | 
Wreaths ofb’o-s imB rest upon their beautiful j 
heads, and their hands, pure and delicate 88 a . 
gn&wfl>ke,aTe j iinei together, and they move | 
forward to me^t me, sin* Ing, “ Who shall sing, 
if not the children?” Never did human beings 
dwell upon such a sight as this. B -loved iano- 
cantal now they spring gladly forth, and all 
join in sweet and inimitable frolics. There is 
no quarreling, but all gladly share with one 
another. Thus the rich and poor share alike in 
the joys that never fade or end.

Near the altar is a living stream, of water, 
where they love to linger, dipping their 
cherubim fingers, and lettlrg the waves ripplevuuuwiui iiujjuo, »uu re«ui6 «u. n-iv. .w«j knowledge enables us to use them aright, I deem 
open and fl> w away, where they terminate in a j Itof va3t impotence to the hum in family.
silvery lake.
I siw 8 beaming light above, and felt an unac

countable desire to ascend, for I knew that it 
was a higher and more lovely sphere than those 
I had before explored. M ist of the time I felt 
mvself moving upwards, and, behold! a most 
glorious scene met my delighted vi-ion. Beau
tiful palaces of crystal seemed to be gathered 
into a quiet little city; quiet, I say, tor it was 
not noisy and bustling, like the cities of your 
sphere. The streets were paved with sime- 
thing like gold. Spirit firms moved hither and 
thither, clothed in a mistake roba of white. 
They were all moving toward a beautiful chap
el. Sounds of music filled the air. I went
there. It did net look like the churches on 
earth, and, indeed, you might say, why should 
they have altars, when their whole hearts wer; 
raised in one outbreak of praise. My answer 
ia, these are the spin’s who are ever thinking 
tney were lards and noblemen on eartb, and 
although they have a holy desire to ascend 
higher, they have not the power to move up
ward to higher spheres. However, saints from 
■he higher spheres had come to teach them 
how to ascend; the laws were love, humility, 
and faith.

In conclusion, I will give you our laws, so 
that you may be progressing on earth, and 
when you depart on your upward career you 
will be fitted for the higher spheres. I may not 
be wholly correct in my statements, but they 
are as I understand them.

You must all love one another, and do as you 
would be done bv. You must not sneer and 
laugh at others who believe in some other relig
ion, but ity to show them what is in your pow
er to do for their behalf.
I wish to have you know that all are not hap 

py here. Those who have done wrong on this 
earth are far from being at rest. Their wrong 
deeds on earth haunt them here for a time.

Now, dear friends on earth, love one anoth
er;- Obey the instincts of your own souls, and 

' live go as to meet us hr the higher spheres, 
when your works on earth shall nave been fin
ished.

Now, dearest friends, I leave yon for this 
evening.

JOTTINGS BY THE WAY.

tetter from Della E. Bake.

In spite of Jack Frost, and a thermometer 
seven degrees below zero, we arrived here sate 

tiy last Friday morblng, leaving Waterloo 
Thursday afternoon, arriving at Council Bluff s 
next mornfogj Vnth only one change of cars,— 
at CedatBraids.

We hear much of Omaha and Council Bluffs 
but until one visits in, person these thriving 
'cities he cannot realize their beautiful scenery, 
their substantial worth and wealth of enterprise, 
or their future growth and prosperity. Those 

.seeking homes in the West, cannot find any 
better location tian Council Bluff* or Omaha.

The many permanent and truly astounding 
cures the Doctor, with the assistance of his au- 
gel baud, las made since bis coming West, it. 
sure# him a welcome wherever he goes. Be it 
znjbamlet or city, the Jouhnai, heralds his com 

‘ f ing, and whatever it says seems to be the synn 
; njmof invh and reliablenew. We meet with 

^’Hiy ifdew of its pages. Ai! speak is the

most flattering terms of its merits. It carries 
light and comfort to the hearts of thousands, 
who otherwise wonU now be groping In igno- 
ranci and doub. as to the beauties of the Hir-
monial Philosophy.

We do not A id here any organ’zjd society or 
lyceum, bat we find as flue a e’assof Spiritual
ists as has been cur privilege to meet any where 
iu our wanderings,—rtfi lod, warm hearted and 
intelligent. Many of them hastened to gi re the 

i Doctor a cordial welcome,—interesting them- 
I selves in his behalf,—-a number bringing their 
| invalid friends for treatment Tney seem to 
i manifest considerable interest, and a desire to 
: do something toward the dissemination of truth, 
i by way of lectures, etc.
i We hear of numerous tests Mr. E V. Wilson 
I gave while here, which are strong proofs against 
I permeation and prijaiice. He is doing a great

true Spiritualist, and au educated physician.
The remarkable cure performed by Mrs. M> 

Mahon, which was published in the Jourxal,
has caused conn ierable excitement hero anting 
all classes. Sines treating her child; her arm 
has been slightly affected with paralysis. She 
called upon the D c or yesterday, aud received 
treatment from him, It Wts said anciently that 
the virtue pastel out of Jesus in heuliag. S ame 
two years a »o, after D.*. Dake had treated a se
vere case of paralysis, his left side was paralyzed 
over twenty-four hours,—:hui showing that the 
same law exsting eighteen huadrel years ag> 
exists to diy. Tiie leaven'is at wark, only give 
it time, Would that ev ry honest person who 
feels this divine guest within his soul would 
stand forth aud proclaim it to the world, uu- 
dauated, and unswervingly adhering to t'lc 
truth as it appeals to their h mest convictions.

Then indeed w nil I our ranks ba swelled an I 
our number ba doubled. Tsia iideal wrald 
the fow earnest workers now in the full feel 
more encouraged to press ou la tha rugged nv!i 
way that attewfe every h meat m 5 liu a. Tne’r 
lives at best are full of vicissita tea, b it little 
would they care for har ’ships and privations, 
if they c mid fed assured that the see l of truth 
they are siwi ig broadcast oyer our land, w nil 1 
be ackno wledged by all who re Jiz: its truthful- 
te;s But alas! Bimmyci® tiiidiwapia 
these bright mts’eng *rs of peace and g >>dw 11 
to man, who s ) uti aetryingly ate asking admit
tance to the hearts of every one of earth’s eiiil 
dren. turning them away from the door of the 
eapa’chr j of their souls, when if they w raid on
ly opea wide ihe way for these angel carriers, 
they would bring taem g'ad tidings from tteir 
homes of l’ght.

Bat Spir tua^s and mediums should not be 
d scouraged. Time is only needed. “ Th o mills 
of the gods grind slowly.” Big dry, priestcraft, 

i orthodoxy, must and shall be crushed. “ Truth 
is mighty and will prevail *’ “ Tne gods help 
those who help themselves."

Stand firm, ye brave! Lot nothing daunt the 
true and loyal hearted. Tne future unfolds di
vine gif's, untold blesiiags, to toe freblest as 
well as the strongest. La “Love, Truth and 

: justice” ba the watchword now aud for cternl-
^Every tongue shall yet sing praises to the 

advent of Modern Spiritualism.
Council B tiffs.

WrUStUfartte ii'li'£iv l//,ihx:T?, j'^^ 
PSYCHO ',OGY, ETC.

Statements In Regard to Different In* 
fluences.

Permit me another brief space on this subject of 
animal magnetism, as presented by doctors Fahne
stock and Underhill. Feeling as I do that It in
volves not only our responsibility to one another, 
but a’so our psychological influences, that reach 
Inta spirit-life, and make the conditions of this 
either happy or unhappy, in proportion as our

Having been a self-student for the last eeventeen 
y ears, my experience on the subset has been ex- 
tensive and unbiased bv any theory. Before know
ing anything of medium'hip, I was operated on by 
a professed good traveling mesmeric operator, and 
pronounced the best subject he had ever seen, for 
feeling, seeing, tasting, etc. Oi this)! am no 
Judge; but I learned through it that the terrible 
stories I had heard of operators having an absolute
control over their subj cts, was all stuff; and I be
lli ve I can safely say, I was never controlled at the 
will ofthe operator alone,—not unless I was willing 
in connection with some motive power “behind 
the scene’." At repeated trials with other op- 
crators, about the time I began to learn the better 
way. I learned that this motive power “behind the 
scenes’’ was spirit.

1 agree with Dr. Fahnestock, in your issue of 
September 14, that the take fetchings of an abso
lute mesmeric control, any farther than we suffer 
our wills to act in conjunction, is most pernicious, 
destroying both our reapen-ihility and our Individ ■ 
uailty,—since how do we know we are ourselves, 
when the influence of others make us what we are.

This false theory must be g >t rid of before we 
can elevate either ourselves or humanity. We must 
learn we are self actors.

In a mesmeric state of trance, messages called 
the “Two Vials of Wrath,"— a prophecy, I have 
made an unsuccessful attempt to publish,—I think 
this magnetic question, in its lower strata, is so _, 
fully and forcibly bandiedthat could it be brought The spiritual intercourse is the hope ofthe 
to the eonsclousne’s of the American people, their ” ” ’ " ' '
pride alone woull forbid their ev<*r engaging in an
other war. Tuero are two mental conditions shown
me by spirits that I have termed lor convenience, 
p-ycbologicil hnd mesmeric. The first comes un
der the head ot Dr. Hare’s “mental aroma," and is 
what I have called “the lower strata." ft is tbe 
channel of thought from spirit life, and I may add 
in this.that it prompts all our wars, and a large 
amount of the ills of life, through the action of our 
own will, impressed or psychologized oy the very 
lower strata of spirit life,—the savage and the bar
barian, as also evil characters of the human pl tne, 
to which our ignorance and culpability gives ac 
cess.

All civilized spirits of any degree of intelligence, 
gravitate to a higher plane Immediately,—far 
above war or its kindred evils, and hence have no 
wish to use these influences for aught but a good 
purpose.

Th se psychological influences are fehby all, for 
both good and evil,— simply because ail came in 
contact with good and evil. Bat to the pure in 
heart the evil is resisted, and herein lies his so- 
called “free will," -his moral agency.

I will now give you a short sketch from memory 
from my “Vial Messages," involving the two 
forces. The monitor came to me either at the 
commencement, or before the list war, and after 
showing me ’hat the eff cts of the war would be 
to greatly demoralize our people,opening the mind 
of the multitude, that I could read it m in a book, 
and after discussing the matter, he said to me, in 
subs inn:

“Come and go with me over the nation, and ow 
log to your peculiar mental aroma, you win ex
perience a little trembling sensation in the fl sh, 
and recognize it mentally where that dtmoraliza. 
tion will be greatest."

He then showed me that he bound me to him 
through a strong magnetic cord, that enab^d me 
to take the Journey, and going with him out over 
the country. I found Ws words veriflad

Again, I have another Instance of this magnetic 
chord s en by miseli white in the normal condi 
tion. I had ret Irai to rest for the night. The 
room was v ry da* k. and without any will, wish,or 
volition of my own, Hamed *U4y this current was

poured before me, of* phosphorescent color *nd * 
cylindrical form, composed of fine long rsysot 
light, through which I wr the spirit of * l*dy 
friend-it filling the Intervening space between her 
and me.

In the cose of my being healed by the spirit, m 
revested In my last, and of which Dr. Fahnestock 
says “I balhved snd was healed," I must say, be
ing In trance, I was incapable of faith. I believe 
it moat probable that had Miss Mattle H. known 
her power?, she could have released herself, but 
being ignarant, my magnetism was necessary.

Again, the Doctor says Miss B. seemed to control 
aplrlw that had Miss H. under control, because ! 
Mias H. betieved she had. The control of » spirit 
wishing tocon .rol Miss H. that 1 alluded to, is 
Eimplythis. She had* suitor whom she fancied, 
but feared, and after dreaming she had gone to the 
top of a precipice with him, and something had 
interferes to save her, sho was su’l more fearfol. j 
begging the spirits through me, to tell her more i 
of mm, when one evening l passed under the con- I 
trol of one purporting to be Mesmer,—-accompanied i 
by an old Germa spirit of learning, when I imme- | 
aiately e*w the spirit of * min whose character, । 
history and intentions were Been aa plainly aa him j 
seif,—as one of a low order, intending to interest | 
himself with Miss H. on the subject# regardless of | 
the truth, and before he had time to take posses- J 
sion, or she to perceive it, my control w*s given * i 
power, and with it the knowledge of ita use,—that 
was alarming to those pree^nt, and was caused 
to Ci mmanl him to lew.-, and a g-mtleman present 
to shut the door,—neither of whom ceuld disobey 
me. I should fear this power, so great was it, old 
f not know that nona but good spirits are capable 
of using it. It will be set n in this that MissH. 
had nofaith, for she had no knowledge to predicate
it upon.

The existence of this magnetic fluid doesnot 
necessarily give the operator control over the sub
ject, except when that operator te a spirit of a high 
order, and then, as it te always for good, we have 
only to be grateful for it.

The only savior of humanity, under present con
ditions, and sb long as we refuse to learn, is the 
absolute power a higher order of spirits hold, 
through this mesmeric channel, and hence is the 
great need of prayer, so much cried down by Spir- 
Itujliste. "Aik and ve 'hall receive ; knock and 
is >-11411 bo opened unto you," said the inspired 
Nazarere, aud this truth is no less glorious to-day. 
We have only to ask with prayerful aspirations, 
and mike the actions of our lives harmonize with 
our prayers, to gather a-ounl us many arch aagels 
i.Tfpirita tf power,—re dy to do for Us all that 
concisions permit, and so counteract ev;l influences 
as we advance in knowledge, personal health and 
happiness

But again, iudepecd nt of this mental aroma, or 
the magnetic Current, Is a physical, planetary, 
vegetable and animal,lorad g with them, the spiral 
stepping stones in progression, bringing animate, 
inanimate and spiritual nature, forward on thi 
ladder of progress, in the only legitimate wav, and 
it is high time that our comm-m observation, if 
not our common sense, should enable us to grav
itate beyond the plane of war. That war may have 
been a promoter of civilization when men were 
incapable of reaching it by other means, is p:b4 
ble, but that day has long past, especially to all 
spiritually enlightened, and the knowledge that 
any personal injury to another is prompted by 
one’s own evil heart, or that ot a barbarous spirit, 
should be sufiliient to call out the will power, and 
the aid of a Higher order of spirits to resist it. and 
so ennoble ourselves, with the mass we are aiding 
upward.

The evil In ones self, and the Ignorance, is made 
toe vehicle of the evil and Ignorance in another, 
without the exercise of knowledge and the will to 
rebut it. * *

Written for tte ttisi&Fhilctqphiedt Journal, 
MY CONFESSION OF FAITR.

By A. J, Flshbiek.

Torre w one God, and besides him there is 
no otherGod.

The mul of man bears the image of the Smil 
of the Universe, and has within it the possibili
ties cf unlimited attainments.

All men are brothers, and are equally entitled 
to the blessings of lite, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happinets They have one home on the 
earth and one homo in heaven.

Truth is man’s Savior. Truth—eternal Truth 
—is the Tree of Life, whose branches are pow
er, wisdom, justice, mercy, foith, hope and char
ity. Truth is the L’ght that lights every man. 
To the young man it is the morning sun; and 
to the old man it is the setting sun.

He that follows the sun of Truth, rises into 
the splendors of noon day, and although in the 
evening he passes beyond the shadow of earth 
yet, like the sun gone down, he shines no less 
bright in another sphere.

God is truth. God shall be King over all the 
earth. “Thy kingdom come; thy will be done."

Our creed embraces all truth; our Word of 
God is the truth; and our Bible is the Univer e.

Our aim is self-culture and practical benevo
lence,

Tne laws of life are our standard of right and 
wro g.

We believe that love to God is best evinced 
by charity to mankind.

Our religion is to do right.
We aim to do as we would be done by.
We would treat o'hers as the angels treat us. 

And we would be as merciful toothers as Gad is 
merciful to us.

We crush no one down, but lilt all up Wc 
blame no one for doing what we do ouree f.

We withhold knowledge and liberty from 
none, but epen the kingdom of heaven to all.

We dally strive to control our passions, and 
perfect ourselves in the truth.

We honor pure religion, and obey the Gov
ernment.

Without one doub\ we hold tha foith in God 
and man, and ministering angels between; and 
with sn equal confidence, we hold the foith in 
angels and men, and ministering women be 
tween.

world. Every good thing comes down from 
above. The ocean telegraph may perish, bat 
the mental telegraph, whose line goeth out into 
all the world, and reaches for up into heaven,
can never pass away.

We believe that the nineteenth century de
mands the abolition of all political, religious, 
and social slavery, and the reconstruction ot 
society upon a new, broader, higher and better 
foundation. The new school, the new church, 
and the new nation, must spring forth from the 
new family. Inspired women shall be the moth
ers of the good time coming.

True marriage is the divinest union on earth, 
or in heaven.

We believe that all earth’s institutions need 
reconstruction; and therefore we ask for a new 
G d a hew Heaven, a new Hell, a new Devil, 
a new Bible, a new Savior, a new Plan of Sal
vation, a new Vicarious Atonement, a new 
Death, and a new Resurrection. We believe 
that all things shall become new; and hence it 
is the mission of this age not only to “ ring out 
the old '' but to “ring in the map

We believe that beneath all opinions, deep 
down in the constitution of man, there Is a 
steany ground of truth that changeth not. In 
the letter all men differ, but in the spirit there is 
unity, freedom, and peace. “Opinion is the re
gion of difference: truth the region of agree
ment." “Man is the measure of all things *

Finally, we believe that the kingdom of truth 
is within in; that each is the arbiter of his own 
destiny; that the B wk of Life, from which we 
are judged, is tbe hand-writibg of God himself 
upon toe eternal tablets of our minds and 
,^^ e*ch man makes his own heaven 

and Mb own heli; that each musi think and act 
for himself; anti each stand or fall by his own 
recow. wherefore we dtc are liberty to all, and 
say, • Let every man ba lully persuaded in Mb 
ownmiBd.”

Remarks : We never think of creeds without 
the symbolic figure of a child In small clothes 
being presented to onr vhbn. “Siffjr little 
children to come unto me, and forbid them not. 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven," said the j 
Nasarene. Even so let children come and be i 
catechised and taught, and let them ask ques- j 
tionsin turn. Tu y are gud, artless, simple- 
minded, receptive.

Our bother was a minister,—a eLLdish, art
less preacher of Universalism — hence, being 
receptive, he gr jw out of the im, but still loves 
a creel, so he annouacas it By and by he will 
grow out of it, ai a child grows out of email’ 
clothes

fot us see: “ There is one G id, °. :d besides 
him there is no other G d." The J jws believe 
in Brother F.’s Gj<J.

A little farther on our brother says, “ We a< k 
fora new GjL" He believes ia the old God i

; that was borrowed from the Hindoos, has served f ®'er^*n ®f ®8 city, gre the elo-’n# remarks. 
* I He had j a coma from the services of his own

the Israelites and Christians. Aud yet he wants
a new one 1 If he finds him wiil he put forth a 
new creed?

Brother Fishhook’s second article, ia regard 
to the soul of man, is as clear as mid. It will 
need a commentary. Wait believer in creeds 
will volunteer to write the required commen
tary?

Where is tho artist who cm give us the por
trait of the “image of the Soul of the Universe," 
—either painter, tculptor, or photographer? 
Bring him forth, and his patrons will be numer
ous.

We forget that wc arc not to expect language 
implying ordiarry common seis; will bo vs.d 
in writing creds. “G.eat is the mystery of 
Godliness!"

We can’t spend time, gust new, to review our
s»l Mrtrf any M!»r, Mtofag our SHpfi^^^^

i I find a few bright spots, like oases in the desert, 
where the genial glow of the fires of pluck, de
termination, action, warm the frigid atmosphere 
cf oft h peated disappointments, resection, and the 
everlasting “ean’t-do-nothing ’ policy of so many 
heart-weak or puree-locked drones, who, having 
“proved through puenc-meca" that immortality is 
a fac‘. and bell a myth, only eare to take hold of

readers will attend to the remainder of it, or at 
least wait for a cimmentary, either by Broth
erFishback himself, or some other cred mon
ger, before adopting it as a finality,

W(ft-« far Ga JMigfo-FHfkKtffail JmtikI,
MORE CRIPS,

By JT. K. Bailey.

IT MOVES.
Tiie experiences of the last two months, in 

my endeavors to advance the cause cf Spiritual
ism,—which is the cause of humanity—did the 
mssjes but realiza this important truth, bow 
much of anxiety and struggling with the many 
obstacles which beast the way of the humble, 
shrinking advocate of that cause, would be ob
viated—had led "mo into the uUlernes^mood of 
doubting the utility of all this strain of mind ; 
these privations, doubts, fears, and—and almost 
distrust of human justice and reliability, either 
of the embodied or disembodied realms of ac 
live life. Under the dark shadow of such
doubts—rather almost convictions’—a retro
spective survey of the field, st first appears | 
draped in anything bit charming habiliments, i
All hopes, purposes and tff arts seem as but the 
air-castle- toys oi dreamy youth,—pleasing, beau
tiful, while illumining the chambers; of 
the soul’s Imaginative flights, but also 
tumbling into ruins—not ancient—masses 
of cold, hard obstacles of life, as the 
the gauzy veil of dream-land vanishes.

But gradually, as one traverses iu thought 
the almost hidden paths of humb'e—perhaps 
private labors—here and there are unpretending 
milestones of reed merit labor ^accomplished. 
These modest sclntilations of true light—nearly 
a’ways unobserved by any (often even the recipi
ent of these warming rays)—ever bring back 
warmth into the a mJ, and gladness to the heart, 
which is, spiritually, sufficiently remunerative- 
imperishable stock in the great Bank of Immor
tal E notions. Bat just as ono is cotily seated 
iu this heavenly car of contemplation, the ugly 
train ot outward necessities and obligations of 
external lift—of cold financial considerations 
and of,—well one need not enumerate; these 
facts are ever sufficiently apparent to each, in 
liis own behalf at least, come’ ersshirg late the 
luxuriant c >ach of spiritual compensa
tion, when again, one is surrounded 
with the wreck of these spiritual joyp, 
and beholds impending destruction of pu
rest aspirations, noblest hones and desires, 
beneath the ponderous wheels of Locomotive 
Finances—.xternal duties and neca s ties.

But it is only when one fliafs above the 
clouds of personal pressure and annoyances, 
’hat the field of real use, effect, and moving potter 
can be secured, and a just estimate of results 
contemplated. All unselfish workers, earnest in 
the determination, as well as hope for the gen
eral good; all who. are willing to sacrifice as 
well as to encourage or urge others to sacrifice 
worldly considerations, it taking a broad and 
comprehensive scope of the now as contrasted 
with the past, can but reaca the conclusion - 
that the world of human aspiration, conscious
ness and c mditioD, moves—has moved on grand
ly under the genial and intensifying rays of 
the sun of M idem Spiritualism. Under the 
blue sky ot tbe broadest humanitarian percep
tions, this clear, crystal wave of non-sectarian, 
non personal perception aura the land-maiks of 
progress are vivmty objective! Wnoso double 
that postulate, “ having tare to hear doth not 
hear; having eyes to see dot knot see I

Such facts as the following are visible on ev
ery hand:

Tarrying over a Sunday, a few weeks since, 
in the Cry of Syracuse, N. Y., I listened to an 
able sermon in the 0 rart H rase, by Rev. E. W. 
Munday,—“R lasooB why I reject the doctrine 
of the Atonement and Substitution:

1. Jesus did not teach it
2 It is inconsistent with a rational idea of 

tiie Deity. ,
3 It is inconsistent with the facts of sci- 

enne
4 II does not harmonize with the analogies 

of Nature."
The reasoning was plain, the arguments bold; 

the conclusions defl dte, and much of the illus
tration was such as is used by all Spiritualistic 
speaker?. Among other bold and rational utter- 
accep, he declared that “ unnatural and illogical 
idea of A'onoment, makes of God a Soul Broker 
—a bad God! Bather a place in Hell, with a 
good God, than a place In Heaven with such a 
God 1”

This gentleman was several years Pastor of 
one of tne leading Baptist churches of Syracuse. 
I am told that he attended “Spiritual Circles!" 
H<>w could he help breaking through the “hard
shell *’ crust of orihoi’ox theology ? He became 
too Jilxrt’C). U tered to many wholesome 
truths(?) He could not bi tolerated by his 1 
creed b rand church ; took with him from its j 
prison bars a large percentage of its members;

established a new society, styling the new kc\ 
I believe, the Independent Christian Church; 
and a fine edifice Is being erected, ia which to 
“worship God "in their own wav.

Also found In working trim, a “R dUil C ub,” 
which hu a free reading room whore cm bs found 
not onlg liberal and radical pipm, parioi eds, 
etc., but also toe leading “evangelical’’ publica
tions,—tote, In happy contrast with the Young 
Men’s Chrlsllin Association reading reoms. On 
the tables of tote ‘‘libers’ reading room," I noticed 
the Bannxb or Lour. Rai>w i-Philosophicai.
Joubnai, and Pr«nt Age Md I pta'ei thereon 
eeveral copies of the American Spiritualist. Also 
found there the Boston Investigator, Liberal Chris
tian, and nearly all tbe mageziues now published, 
the Scientific American, and o:her publications of 
that, and of nearly ell classes which deserve the 
patronage of the public

This club holds a public meeting each Thursday 
ev -ting for the discussion of questions of import
ance and Interest. Another public meeting on 
Sunday evening?, at whi -h a designated p.rs n de
livers an address or essay of a half hour a length; 
after which, all present are Invited to review or 
add to the ideas preenfied upon the Eutj^e!. dis
cussed. The Sunday oenirg it was my soefl for
tune to attend. Rav. S. B. Ualthorp, a Unitauao

I church. Hia remarks were-ir/ fiae. and highly 
I seientiae and iretructive. I .• »j tol l: “He is a
• Spiritualist, or a believer i i p it co n auniou." 
| lh! opening address wa. upm tha subject of hy

giene, by a lady M. D. of the city, wh so mine I
: cannot recall. It was able, practical, and most 

instructive.
Being “called out," I made ‘"a few remarks’* 

which seemed to gain general favor. I think a 
large per centage of the members are Spiritualists. 
This society is very liberal to strangers. Would 
not societies of this kind be useful in very many 
places;—espee-ally where our cause can only find 

I advocacy amid the under currents ?
Ab In Syracuse, eo in numerous places, particu

lar! y in the State of New York, the often nusEere 
ons believers in the phenomena and philosophy 
of Spiritualism, hide beneath the surface ot life 
swelfirg tide of popularity ard dc-rkien. And yet 

1 the cause of tmn and progressive ideas—the new 
j impetus pushed into ro' lee, place and power by 
I and through Modern Spiritualism, moves ou apace. 
| BRIGHT SPOTS!

Amid the dearth of active work whieh ineo

the actualities cf thial.fe, leaving the eoEaidera- 
; Hons cf angelic exhterce to their own time and 
I place, ete. R'inini them tl’.a’ the vital, maral, 
I spiritual, indeed, practically actual conditions of 
! the two realms, Interlap ami taterlac? each eptere

of ex stence—that the 1 aw which nqares fidelity 
to tte natural and healthy wants of ihe body as a 
condition to freedom from disease and consequent 
suffering, alike requ’r a the same fidelity to all hate 

' ural demands of moral and spiritual necessities of 
i expansion, purity and happ’nese, here and hereaf

ter, and they “guess the luture will take cars of 
Itself; others must find the light as 1 did; 1 do not 
believe In building up another sect, etc ”

Peer souls ! How cramped In the Idea that eelf- 
growih can largely expand, only In the wt»k of 

I love, charity, and the assistance of needy fellow
moita's to rise above tbe clogs of Individual and 
societary diseases, inharmonics and angularities.

I attended the Medium’s Qiarterly Meeting at 
Johnson’s Creek, Niagara County, New York, cn 
the 17th and 18th of December last. A fair at
tendance and good meeting is my testimony there
on. Have since spoken to the largest society here, 
on the 1st, and am engaged for the 15-h inst. Here 
is a good active society, where have been kept up 
meetings qaitc regularly for a number of years, 
and the determination is to proceed with the good 
work.

Would that such societies were more numerous. 
“Where there la a will there is a way," friends.

This society needs a Lyceum, which, once estab
lished, would insure permanent p ogress, and ulti
mate results ot grandeur, net possible to the other 
work, alone,

WHICH IS BIGHT.
A poem entitled, “Foe's Liven; continued from 

tbe Spirit Life, (Through toe Instrumentality of 
Thomas L. Harris,”) together with an explanation 
of design, etc., signed, “J. A. P.”—was, some two 
months since, published in the Bannir or Light. 
The notes, as well as the sentence in brackets, 
above, clelm that the production emanated Irom 
the poet, Poe, as a spirit, through toe mediumship 
of Thomas L. Harris. The same poem appears io 
print in the Present Age, volume lour, number 
eleven, entitled, “A Remarkable Poem. Sequel to 
the Raven, by R Allston Lavender, Jr., a-Maniac 
in Lunatic Asylum at Rileiga, Morth Carolina*" 
A note preceding the above, asserts that attention 
to the poem was called by a well known literary 
gentleman of Chicago; that it is supposed the pro
duction was inspired by Pue, etc.

Here te plagiarism, or a mistake of some kind. 
Who can and will tell ns which claim is genuine J 
Give us light, blends I can not belitve that the 
gifted Poe, the man ot surpassing genius, has “In
spired a lunatic.” Will Tuomas L. Harris speak 
upon the subject ? We shall see.

Johnson’s Creek, Niagara County, N. Y., Jan. 
10:h, 1871.

Letter from Isaac Sheen.

Mr. S. S. Jones—Dear Sir: As Mr. Isaac 
Paden has made an appeal to me in your paper 
of December 31,1 will not through cowardice 
refrain from sanding this reply, whether you 
shall see fit to publish it or not. Mr. Paden 
makes a very unreasonable request, in advising 
ma to “first make good " what he calls “the fail
ures of Smith in a written discussion" with 
him, and “to finish up" that discussion, for I do 
not know what was written by either party in 
that discussion, scarcely any more than Neb
uchadnezzar knew cincerning his dream.

The questions proposed by Mr. P. are too in
definite and mixed, for some men progress in 
this life, in sin, some in righteousness, some in 
the rejection of the truth, and some in the love 
of it.

If in the second question Mr. P. means by 
“Spiritualism,-’"the state of being spiritual," 
according to the primary definition of Webster, 
I would assume the affirmative side of the ques
tion; but if he means that system of religion 
which is commonly called Modern Spiritualism, 
I would take the negative side. .

So, if Mr. Paden wants me to “ finish up ” a 
discussion on this subject, on either of these 
terms, kt him give me an opportunity of mak
ing a beginning, and “ have it published in the 
Journal."

The third question—" Is Spiritualism true or. 
false?’—is aa indefinite as the first and second, 
bath in regard to what is meant by "Spirimal- 
ism," and in reference to the truth or falsehood 
thereof.

1 might concede that modern Spiritualists are 
recipients of Spiritual manifestations, but that 
they are not from the spirits of the dead, and 
that some of those Spiritual communications 
are true, that many are false, and that many 
contain a mixture of truth and falsehood, where
by I would affirm that Modern Spiritualism is 
both true and false,--one part true and another 
false.

Isaac Ehren.

er, Death hath nothing terrible in it, but 
what life hath made so,

0T A little wrong done to another. Is a great 
wrong done to ourselves.

tar Moderation ia the silken string running 
through the pearl chan of all virtues.—Fuller.
ty “ Ma, make Bub ‘have blsself. Every 

time I hit turn with a hammer he holler V
gy Receive an injury rather than do one.
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The faithful Guard'an. au Inspirational Story, by 

J.William VanNamee,
The Bible in the Balance,
That Terrible Queatiou, ty Moses Hull......
True Love. Wbat it ta, and. What it la not, by A.
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i The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland««m*tn<H 81,00 
, Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis,..*.,..■•■..*«„.,,JU0 

Th* Future Life, by Mr*. Sweet,..............J,50
I The Question Settled, by Moses Hull,.........U...><».„*1^) 

The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,.  .^—1^56
j The Gaiia Alar, by MIm. B. 8. Phelps,.......... ..—..150 
I The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mn. H. N. Green, -.--"'. ■ 1* 
I Th* Pearl Diver byor.G.W. Kirby »MMt»HtMII#-*«*« u
| The Gospel of Good and ft vii, by Silver............... I,to
I The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland..........................L60
I The Great South-West, by W. Nicelay....................1,00
t Tho Merits of Jens Christ and the Merita of Thomas'
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16
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i Hatae aiaiubititute for merit*in other#. What fl
j the difference between them! H.O. Wright .... ..36 
1. The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
I - American Julltion, 876 octavo page#, two Iteet 
1 plates, Largest and molt correct edition in the 
i Knglieh Language. Contain# mire matter than 
I the London Edition, which iella for 110 to........ .5,00 
I The DIegeili, by Rev Bobert Taylor, written by him 
i while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work i» a 
I history of the origin, evidence, aud early history 
! - of Christianity.........................  ............3,00
! The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by btaie

Doten.............................      30
1 The Deluge, William Deuton.......... . ........................10
I Tlie Thra vol ca ........      oLii! G

The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire.,.......•,...........25
Tho Woman who Dared, by Kpea Sargent................1.60 
T: eological aud Miscellaneous Writings of Thomas

Patna............................       ..2.00
The System of Nature, or Lawecf the Moral nil 
Physical World, by Baron D’ Hohbach..................... 2.00
The Psalms of Life, by J. 8. Adams. Paper kw:,

Board cover.......................... ..
Clcihoaeaaaaaa«»•»a»»»•»»•**»»,asatvsa**»»»•«»•«»»««•»••«•**•*’ 

Tabicco and its I ffecls, l;y P< Gibbon', M. O. 
Elio Penetralia, by A. J. Davis....... ....... ........ .

UudirliHl cn Meemcriem, Pmt-iisH,.......... 
Unkr.ppy Marriages, by A. E Ch Id.............. 
Unwelcome CLUd.by Henry C. Wright, Paper.
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Vital Force, how waited ani how preserved, by 
T.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 60 eta.; Cloth, .......>..1.00

Volney’# Rias; or Meditations on the Borolution# 
tf Empires, with Biographical notice by Count ’ 
Dara....... ........   1,W

Vcicee from Spirit Land through N. P. White.......... .  .62
What ia Bight, William Deuton......................18
Whatever ie.lsBight,A.». Child, M.D...............  .1,25
Writtnas cf Omaha, 10
Year Book of Spiritualists. Cloth, 133

Paper, l.i#
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W»ARR AL80N0WIN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
„ Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of tho money, will lend them by mail 
«r exprenas mat si msimi. If sent by mail, one filth 
more than the regular cost of the bock will be required 
to prepay postage. Thopatronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittance# for books, buy postal order# whir 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
letters.

The argument pro. and con. with en inquiry into tha Ori* 
gin of Evil, with a review ofthe popular notion of Selliai 
Heaven, or theJState of the Dead. Price twenty-flea cents, 
oatage two cents, for tale at the Bellgio Philosophical 
Journal OfllM, IBS So. Clark Street Chicago,.
VlT23tf

SOUL-READING, 
OR 

PsgcliDmetrtc Delineations.

A. B.8EVERANUE.

Tub Well-Known Psychombtrist,

Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto
graph, or look of hair, readings of character; mark*!! 
changes, past and future; advice In regard to business; 
diagnosis Of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; directions for the management oi 
children: hints to the Inharmonlonaly married, etc.

Tisms—#2.00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineation' 
J1.00. A. B. 8EV1BANCK.

348 Florid* St., Milwaukee, Wil. 
ol. 7, No. 13-tf.

THE CAREER
OF TUB

CHRISTTDEA IN HISTORY
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“THE CAREER OF THB GOD-IDKA.**

. BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
CONTENTS.

I Introductory; II Career of theOfildealaBIM:-. 
Btasnd among other Races ; HI Prop Leci.es of tho A# 
vent of Jeans; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Bini 
of Jesus; VI John the Baptist—Mb relation to Josut 
VH The sermon on tho Mount; Vin Miracles; O 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection ; XU The Descent into Hell 
XHI The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Ch> 
racterof Jeans; XV Causes of the Extension of Christi# 
nity; XVI The ultimate of tho Christ-Ide*.

Price fl,25. Postage 16 cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson TutUs 

tooth In this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
F a sale at the Keligio-PMlosopMcal Journal Offlce- 
vlta

fifty JiXpl8lln‘tae«*t«»**«M*’,,M,*6Mrt *0.45 s.ib.
Kvaunown Accommodation..*l.:Gfia. m. 
Rose Hill, Evanston, and High

land Park....... . .......................US p.m.
Afternoon Faw......................  ’ot 5 p.m.
KeuoihaPaet.• • .«**»..«» ....,.,.«* *4:lu pm.
Waukegan .....................................♦5:25 p.m.
Waukegan do..............   *5:00 pjn.
Milwaukee do.............  11:00 p.m. 6C0 am

Keuoriia and Waukegan train* leave'from Wells street 
Depot.

3^6 p.m. 
•8:0") pan
♦ftlO am 

*8:26 a. a, 
•7:65 am

ffitaarti Division—De»ol comer tf (tonal ata Kinrie strut
gt- Paul BxpreM."",
Night PassengerMiumtr. 
Janesville Accommodation

....*10:90 a. m*
>•!•***•••«••«!• *6106^0 148 
1 *” iimiM •?4» J. US, 

i**„**» *60 J p,a, 
Barrington Accommodation.....,.,.6:20 pan.
Wooiatcck Accommodation..1

♦7:16 p.m 
♦6:80 a.m 
♦DOO p. in 
♦lo.iop m 
7:45 a. m,

GEQ.L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent, 
JI. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Dake Shore and Michigan Southern Rall-Rood.
Depot Mtw Van Buren and Bhartnau streets. Ticket <MM 

66 South Clark street.
HftillHi»ll|llt«tllll«*IMta<tlMHIimlllNM'  .*6:80 A ■• *TsW P »

•Special N Y Bxprew...,>■««••»•••*.. '9:M a. m. *4:00 p. m1
Blkliardt Accommodation .........*--•—*3 30 p.sa *10.30 a. m. 
AtlanticIxprem(daily)....’—.. 5:15p.m. 7:00 a.m.
Night BxpreM<*!»<S<i»«*S#«S*U»»******e*t|i *[8:00p.m. 1*6:30 a.a 

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.
Day Express. 
Might ■•

lUliWIIIIHII *7:80 a. m. *MJ p. ar. 
ttaniiiMHii1 W p. m. *16:30 a. zu

V. 1 MoMijOen'l Pern. Agt., 53 Clark at., Chicago. 
IBOitm Oiilral Jtatirood—Ifefon Bep*, fact tf Mu i.rm 
Ticket Office Lake st., car. Jkarborn—Passenger train 
of than company leave and arrive at Chicago at fol- 
Imm:
gljlTrllBl**H***H<l*Hwil,,MtE,H«W •5:00 mm. 
tut New York ExprewsWfMMiHMi* ’SsBi.m. 
Atlantic Exprew (daily)•mrittrim M?«, 
Night ExprewMIIHHltttitUtiMWIMII pi8;00p.iB. 
KalamMoo Acoommsdation....*. *W p. m.

Otowrti and louitvillt Traim
DayXxpme............
Through Ixpreet....

*;S pn
*-l;-!0 p. m.’ 1
f*< :toa. xs
16:38 *. m ,

•WM ; :; ;

*5:00 a. a. *9:20 p, B 
44:30 p.m. -fJS a. u

for St. Joseph via New Buffalo,
Day Irproi...... 
Zoocmmcdatloa.

xntiii.H. *9.99a.m. *1130a.m 
...... .» *4 30 p. m. *8.63 p. m

liana* c. Wxxvwc»»n.
General Passenger Age:

U. 5. EMMir, Gen’l bufutoiKlsB^Chlaja,

CMt^e, Bttriinstcn and (Jikg
TiekiOSce 63 Clark 8t, opposite Sh'-’ESE Hc-»a. Vafon 
Depot, foot Of Lake St.

• Hinsdale Aocommodatioit..<<>....(„*7:u0 ta.
I Mail aud Oxpreas«»S*#Ss»s-«»ss»e#*»*#s*. ^7.09 u. m.
I Pacific Fait Line............ ..-....♦1SA5 a. ta,

mM-taieAcKcmmMlatlGU..,,..>....... *13p.m, 
Mendota Pamcingir....... ............Hdi p. m. 
livening XxpreiA.......^.......  ♦6:60 p. ia.
Aurora PaMenger............... *6:30 p. a,
Hillsdale Aooom;codatfon.„„.,..,.^*3=15 p. m 
Pacific Night Ii;ie«„„,.......  <9.03 p.m.

*8.18 p. ti 
S.-;3 p. m.
*415 p.m

*5:33 p.m. 
*945a.ra.
*".3j p. IK 

♦8:59 c. ®.
*8.50 a ra. • 
1”:30 a, *a J 

RoBJsrHaxsu, Superintendent. 
iUl'K Fowsu, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

Illinois G trat-in^foUtf MuPrt^.
Cairo MailtriMitiltallHHtiMliieit 
Cairo kxpree#.... .................. 
Keokuk Day Paaienger....... 
Keokuk Night Paaienger...... 
On Saturdays thii train will 

leave at«**!*••*••••#«•••*•<*•«•*#»
Champaign Paaienger..........  
Hyde Park and Oak Wwd»..«

•8:30 a.m.
78:80 p. m.

>•8:30 a. ra.

or
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41

4:45 p. m.
*4:55 p. m.
*6:20 ».m.
•8:00 a. zn.

♦litlO p. K. 
«&OOp.m. 
*6:10 p.m. 

(Bt. Louii through Train#.)
I ♦8.21a.m.Day Rxpre**MMHltHMfoUIMIItaStMl 

fat Line...,■,.....„■«...•>......■.■..■.<.
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The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of thi 

devil and his fiery dominions. 
disclosing tbe irieatal origin of the belief In,a Devil and 
Future EndtoM Punishmet. All about the 
BOTTOM!#^ PIT KEVS OF MELI. 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Deoils, etc., 
By K. GRAVES, author of “Christianity Before Ohrist,” 

Price:—35 cents. The Trade Supplied at Liberal Bate*.
PUPLTBHEDBY „

REM&io-PinL< B >HincAL Publishing House, 
187 & 189 8. Clark St, CM^c.

GROSVENOR SWAM* M. ».

Dr. swan may bk found at all 
hours, at 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

where he will be huppy 10 receive culls from lit 
old friends and patrons, and all who mavre 
quire his services. v9 n8 tf

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
Chcus^ud, revised anti enlarged*

Price, lOets,. Postage, 2d«.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lOcts., Postage, Sets.

WHAT is RiGHT, Price, Weis., Postage, Sets.
BE Kii’ssf.F. Price, lOtis., Postage, 2c!8,

For sale at The REiaGio-PsiuwiajM, 
Journal, Office.

Address 8. S. Jones, 187 & 18(5, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

NEW JVORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.
i The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
i or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.
i Every Young Man and every Young Wo- 
i man, every Harriet Man and every Mar. 
j ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount cf triflering, as well a,, physical, mental and 
; moml ruin wusClba prevented, if all were arpialBtod with 
I tho fuels contained in this work and followed ita excellent 
1 advlgu.

; Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth 81,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage. 4cts.

Mrs,. Francis Dana Gaga “I eirarsti’
eodd ii- ■ <';.'! by every ::i: the? in the country

It is eaiBtateibfe.wtlisa! shuuH have a 
fe:I> library.

that it

in every

•7:00 a.m. !
*7:45 p. m. !
*7:00 a. m. |

**.'80 a. ra i 
*7:46 a. n. I 
•8:15 a.m.
*1:50 p.m.
•5:15 p. a
•Wp.rs
•8:15 p.m
*7:00a.m

. . „ > M.HwBiw,0in’18upt
W. P. JaBHMR, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

eiMurgh, rert Wapneaad (Mocco—Dtfct, corner tf JbM- 
Hseid (M8Mi.

Day Bipren.
iMii(IH« *602 Bella 
l>ll«l#«HMt* •8116 a.m.
iUH*l«lil»l 6.2 > P» Bia

6:10 p.rr, 
6A0 mn
8.00 p.m.. 
8 00 a.m.New YorkXxprem■ o*ss*ta«*»*s<AAS*****l8.00 p.

Valparaiso Accommodation♦ ••#S*i**S****B«2v Plm. 7:20 mm.
W. 0.0uub», Gen, Welt’n Pam. Agt, fit Clark it

Otioaffo out St. Z*ii»-Ilt}>oe,center JMiton and Omliii

ExpremMail................ *810 mm. ♦800 p.m.
Joliet Accommodation...—...... HiAOp.m. »a 55 a.m.
Night Exprew*(*#«»<*««e«*«i*eia*Mii*a«ia J6Wp.m. i60aa.«. 
^i^htlliXL^ MXpCfiBtaWIIHIlMMWItlWMm^860p.m. •825a.m.

•Except Bundays. tRun# through to St. Louii every 
night. jBatnrdayi and „undayi excepted. {Except Mon
day.

T. B. Buoxsvobx, Prea. A Gen’l Superintendent 
A. MxWMArt, Gen’l Fa#*. Agt, Office 56 Dearborn st 

ffiuM, Mirau mi vaomiima uumd.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinale 8ta_ Wail 

Side. Freight wee at O, O. ALO. Co.’# Offloe, corner Hal* 
•ted and Carroll ata.
Mail Train Chicago time,. ..8:45 p.m. 8:15 a. m

•jhicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

pAClflo dftyVxprM#H»‘«H«»min»»H 10*00 ijb« j&15 piQ;
lu ci Accommodation............ . *C8Q p.m. *9;60 bju
PfuClfiO^iMOt BlpIMili.ta.UHHHH* #0,60 pan. •7,00 a.m, !

An elegant petloraleeping car te attached to the 10*.m. 
train, tunning mrougii to Uoutoll Blue, and Omaha.

A. H. Smits, Gen'l Paaienger Agent.
I. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

V. A. HAU>AK’tG«n SunBrintandeat.
Patsburg, Cincinnati, <kSt. Louis R. R.—Cincin

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati torta •....■,.».,..... •6:45 a.m.

•6:45 a. bi.

,: ORTHODOXY FALSE, 

Since Spiritualism is True 
Price, 10 cents: postage, 2 cents.

TUB IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 
OR) GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
80 pafie*. Price: paper, 25 cuts, pretage, 4 cts 

cloth, 40 cents, pottage 8 cts.
For sale by ihe RlLIGIOPintOEOPHICAL PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 1ST &189S. Clark Streot* Chlca- 
KO.

How to Bathe, aFakiLy Guide for the U«» 
01 Water ia Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40ets, Postage. 4cte 

Important Truths, Ry Mrs. E. P, Mi’,h-r. Jt a
Price, 20cts, Postage, Set#.

Tide littto work ia written ia a ety’o a-fopted b dSea’i 
Mindj, aud ao parent need fear to j.laee it in their ci:; dron’l 
hands aa an ujaiag to conversatian and advice <m j<iat3 vp- 
on which ihris- future' health, for.piiKs, and eves life, large* 
ly depart, j : a <

THE TRADE SUTMED.
Address S. S. Jones, t87 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago. Ui.
Artificial Somnambulism,

Tho author cf the above named book, is a philosopher 
of latere experience and gn?:;t merit.

In this work he treats of the philosophy cf mind as 
demonstrated by practical experiments 'during the laet 
twenty years. No wort; has ever been published which 
so thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories to Ik 
tiaibiiiuM, and falhieioits; and at the same time gives g 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

Hr. PAHKEsroc!; is a thorough believer in spirit com- 
munion, :av: teaches in this work tho wiliis oprrandi, te 
a demonstration. .

Tiie fdllowiu^ is the table of contents of this valtiabU 
work. ’ '

Chap, t.—Historical Slt.vet. Mesmer not the dis 
cover*.;- of the state- His theory of it—Its examination by 
the Er.-ueh ei»m::ifortoiu-ro—Their conclusion:;—The an

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS

WITH WON KiME,

^Ovcntaing Basa. and Agraffe Bridge

Ilsur" nviriis.
i.—Of the cauzos which have retarded the pro 
5e wii-nce.

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS

THE BEST MANUFACZTEED

. «';i in. it:.—Of 1 Im conditions nee-c-aary for the prouHS 
fi c< ,.fthv fxiiiisn'wlie rtrte, with ine'ruclio::? how & 
e:c<'i it,'.'te.: l.-Oftl:ei'js!rs«ur or"s5.';atsr." I!.--

-■! I tie priierit. III. - icrtrMtions. IV.-Of the rear: 
t '-■: -: i::p.'rien>'cd by tho-e who enter tlis state. Y.-O' 
tin-ir awakiatt. .

C.t.ii'. r,-.—Theory of this ttate,
C.tAf. V.-Of the so:narm;!>;i-i? proper skc?. i.-Ot: 

pr:i ti el.'ih’ of Artifr!::! SeMiounoolirih.
C.t.vi'. vr. -I’i.rt'U.i-Sotnii.'.mbrli.-ia.

WARRANTED FOE SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER

move.
CHIP. V'H 

Cu:ih::.)::-:i? 
—Memory. 
Ii!;:f: -sAl!

iJl'theua.ep; 1.—Motion: ce, tlr-purier fr
-Cf liie func!ini»ii of tm- foeniti'. a. I.- 
'. 11.—Attention, ill.— " w..’i:i..:i. IV

As-'o •i'.!:o:i. VL .-xts Vl 
!:;u''ci< nt. IX?—2m-.:-fr.-! 
to- jii'cxji u' itoio!: ::.e of

p/etiiiir 1;;:^;:::;-- of ; 
fell! SeiHrailrfi":::
when in a

while :n <: :i:!*:iral cl j 
p-.-r- epti.m wlu'ii i:- a 1

of Artitoi :1
cei-s ten.:---, e.- Al’ -site j:, 
3.--Av-ceiati-n, G und ~.- 
r.i’iit, ‘te- lfto. ir. :*:•>::. ti?.

trition. U.—H>:
ai <>r

n. X.-Wal 
t?. »!:i-i; 'fc 
. £.-<»? the-

i’:w fiKli'i::;' eo:.
. hi ::ii.?.:.i!ia:is:n. 
.--Perc.-ptinn, to— 
!wi cud Dirtike;.

i crkiiMi;:; the n.I’u:.
■". Tire:; el" 1^. Crtiw

1.—Vo::- 
■ M-mozy 
, S—Jiulg

I. - :n -£ 
■?. H -Etc.

t’:'i?.x:. I.—Ditto td-’-nllty of other KiKteri’s ;dti 
t;;i“ elate. 11.-Of til" :i:p-c-rii j -.tete.tto d'by tne -icd 
crL :n:.'!c:".i.»«>r I^jpt.'Hi.—!K' the '■'■.»st---.>'.:te !i 
dy.” IV. - Di tto '-ar!h mirru-.-s. i'ii’-t eart!. ,::::-:'. fox 
ut! earth ehb-:. y.~ S--c h;-1 bir':t. Vl. ■ Pimniceus.

Chap. Kit. -Tranpurhiwi of the uth-i-s.
Chap. xiu.-Sirnra! t-top.
Chap, xiv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.—Tranet*.
Chap, xv.—Of Intuition,
Chap, xv:.—Pr-.-f.'i’timent or forrtHiowh-tlg*?.
Cha?, svk.—Of Interior prevision. H.—Of exlerift- 

prevision. Hi.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap. xvnr.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. I'luirvoy 

ance at a distance.
Chap. x>x.~Of the sense of hearing.
Chap, xx.—Of the senses* of stnel! and taste.
Chap, xxr.—Of the sense of feeling.
Chap, xxii.—Of the sense of motion. Of their phynici r 

strength.
Chap, xxnr.—Of the Influence of Artificial Somnambu

lism on the system. I.—Of its Influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.—Of the influence of Artificial Somaaabu 
lism upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxiv.—Artificial Somnambulism considered st 
a therapeutic agent. '

Chap, xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured white Ir 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus's dance. IJ.-Epiiep 
«y. III.—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.—Fever. 
V L—Case. Vii.—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.— 
Chronic rheuma’ism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy, 
from unrequited love. XI.*—Case. XII.—Case. XIII.- 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of the fingers 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVII.—Case.

Chap. xxvt.—Surjiictl operations.
Chap, xxvtr.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion,
Tills valuable work is for sale at this offlee, at $1 « 

per volume, portage S3 cents. See took Jis’ in anotto ’. 
column. fSTThu trade supplied on reasonable terms

’' Horace Water*, 481 Brosdwav, New Tei’?
■ will dispose tfOKStoffiO ITANUS, KEK.S3 

ONS and ORGANS of sir: aut-usse tfasw, at '. Ltren-.c 
iy low pricce, for cart:, durits this &u:.:t.s or wiii la: 
from J5 to :f i5 niufrtldy, uLfrl pLii. Ci.idurtttg’p.nn'.-s

’ acisck&fifctiiealori c-Ster. lilrsiia^d .CHsIcizt?
' mailed. War<iKW 481 Lroudway, New York.
t H : ’iBliR4CI:WW» ? I

Testimoiilah,
Tito Waters’ P.arog are k’.cwi. a? nmeng the v« ry to®. 

We are enabled to r,:-. :± "hjis- aii’rateaa wiih cer.- 
fidence from' personal knotvtedge.—Ni X, Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits eftk: Wircre’ PiStr.r ire®
persona! kijiv’.nto us
Ckrlsthm IntclliKuirCi r.

tort ixA:!;'.'

i Our frkniie will £td at Mr. Wul'.rs’ <or?, ftt'-av ’ ea: 
: a’i’-irlEdit. ofi’iur.fs, Ktiriw.? ;;:.< OrpafA. tv b* 
- fiurt in the United Stat* b.—Or hiu'e M; K^zk.
: Murton! Djirp.-Since Mr. V.attrs gave sputllsb-
' lt:~ rt.eet nnt’c,bel:i;.M’.e7(.!id ali hie capifca ar.d at- 

uLtron tothe BM.aacitw.a.fi tale cf i:; :."8 ar.a Melo- 
: iiers. He has jar! totted a >.&:;,!■ gee ci hie new icetra

xteiitB, giving anew iaic of prices, v-hici thow a mark
ed rc-duttton from former rate--, :.:;d bit Fiance have re- 

, ceutly beer, awarded the Firpt i’inr«n at teveraJ fair*.
Many people of the preeei.1 day who are attracted, if net 

i contuse d, with the tomirg advettit-emests o: riva’ piano 
| houses, probably overlook a rrudest mstiufiicturer like

Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that hie irrtrumcEt# 
| earned him a good reputation ior.-g before Laposltion* 
j and “honors” connected Hart with were ever thought 
I of; indeed we have one of Mr. Watt to ii; to Fortes how 
!ta our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 

any manufacturer in the world might well be proud. W* 
have always hteE delighted with it as aspect toned and 

. powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of its dura- 
> Dility, More than this, some ofthe best amateur player*

In the city, as well as several celebrated pianists, have 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it * superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger. indcrEemCEte wr 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Br, adwuy. Is Jmc d farjlte excel- 
: ence of his Pianos and Orens,- Evening Post.
। The Waters’Plano ranks with the best snaimfai lured 
| In America.—The Independent, N. Y.

LEl'JERs TO LLDfcR miLESjGRAKT.
Being a Iltrtucof

“ SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. ”
BY REV. MOSES Hl IL,

Author of “The Qisettiuj grtsku,’' "R.tlltn'lit Qi.cs 
tion,’' etc.,'etc.

Tide il-irpanc brilliant litilo tar h lyrneif ctr sect- 
est thinkers c,i.<! mutificiiLt i-pubcrt- eleclo It reed by 
all,

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBG. 

GERS, WITH PR ACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMR^SIN THE SCIENCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE.—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

How t.o develop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THK PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

Brice:— 25 cents; postage, 2 cents.
0T P<>r sale at ths < ffice of thia papal.

HERMAN SHOW, SAN FB.1MLMO, UAL. 
teq* the Iiri:3n->nureo*r,Kxr Jctim its rale, tig 
will receive sal 5: riptj. ta for the er«i-c. Ue r.’“3 beep# ‘cr 
Mie ell Bplritr^ifot. and Eiieraterh; aiCkxepr. >A<! its- 
t>n prices, tj/icc’e P«t’,c and Nrci.Gw Fowdere- 
Planehrtte?,t'te'.,83v.svA rn Ipn.-’ fc’shgets fid circa- 
Tara mallei free. Al-'rera SiIese fits P.O. Fiji!!, 
Fan Irin.lro, Oj1.

fEoll.tf .

Warren (line A’ Co., No. GUI Norf It Ff?l 
tticet, Si. 1C318, JPG.,

Keep ccrXi; tty on Lend all t».t pi 1 !'i eth 3 r ct Vs’. M1 iu 
A Co., J.?. llKciri:, itaiti iti. f-HiCK-jEtittriiiKt 
Publl»Lii>g Aw.-.mt:s», and, ail otter pcpnlat I-leil 
Literature, incioditg Eiuaio-pLii’.Tdi-SfrM^ JctfSL an.
8mwm?i IiiJi-i, Magazines, Rot: gre.-c ■ I'rtn u*e, : 
Goiden-Pore, Mat! on«w.' etc.

!:«*.» 
*2:25 p. m 
•8:25 p.m.
9.15 a.m.

Columbus Expre#*.■ siilttHIIHtotllHM 
Cincinnati Night Kxprees^....,••«.*. 
Columbus Night express,,....*...—. 
Lansing Aixsommodation.—J . ^ __  _______

N- >- to»> GeuT Pam. Agt., Ticket Office Comer Ban 
dolph and DearbornitTMta,

W:45 p.m. 
17:45 p.m.

>8.45 p. n.
BIGHT Oli BOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 

FAR APART IN THE FLKBH— 
COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OB WITH THE 

PARTED.
DE. EXETER

Goodrich's Pauengw Steamers.
for Milwaukee and Wert Shore porta ♦dally at 9 00 a.m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and that Shiro por.a •daily at 7.00 p. m. 
For 8t Joseph and Bau'on Harbor, *daily at 19 a. m 
Green Bay Porta, Tuesday# and Friday* at 7 p.m

•Sunday# excepted, fMonday# exoeptad, {Saturdayt «X- 
oaptaiU

ANEW PROPOSITION*

Oar friends are sending us the names of Spiritualists who 
are not subscriber# for the JouaiAl^ requeuing usto seno 
tha paper to them for three months on trial, with the as- 
luranoa that sach person# will on receiving tha paper r* 
mit Fifty Cent* for a thtaemonths’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, bu> 
with this exprew understanding with all who may thin 
receive this paper, that if they do not want it on snob 
term* that they at ence advise us of that fact, when it will 
ba discontinued. If parties oontinue to receive the paper 
w* shall expect Fifty Oonta for the first three months, ani? 
irregular rates the'o’fter.

THE “EMPRESS”andothw Hubk«r CtoO«U, 
■ FOK' '

The Ute of Ladies and Gentlemen, 
|«1 Map fcr oircalan. Mlria: « MHUN * Q» 

188 Clirk 8t, Xoom 1«; Ctooagn.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D.
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price 81.38. Postage 12 cent?, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. S. Jones, Chicago. II!.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
By Bending a photograph of yourself to Annie M. Bull, 

Hobart, Indiana, you will resolve an accurate deacrlptio 
of the leading personal traits of your character, lurched 
changes in past and future life, with advice with reft renr. 
to the future; your physical and mental tdifttliot to th. 
one with whom you contemplate marriage; with appro
priate advise tc the married, advice concerning Lustres*

Tense .or reading. 81.00 and twe tacwt rtau p?, 
tDri ti.

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development c 

Mature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man,Spirit, ane 
Spirit world. By Thomas Peine, through the hand o 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 86 cents, r- mage 4 cento. Tor sale at this Office

ceMtcaHtve *ud Negallva.Pcwdw
•t tl a <t«*

U A V K ¥ 0 V

BALL!

EXETER HALL]!
READ EXETER II A b h

Tai f-llowing are 'streets’ 'kp a few ef tho coiled of 
*• Eiwir Hau, the Tbeolrgici.l ScKawe:—
“The plot cud passion in Exeter Ha>l show an expa- 

ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has somethin;; to say and knows how tc 
say it.”- [Public Opinion. Lender, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful bock."—[New York Mall,
“ We commind it to the widest popular approval"-- 

[Banner of Light, Bosicn.
“ We have no hesitation in declaring thia a great 

work.”—[Universe, New York,
“Ilie book is well and powerrhlly written, • » • 

The moat scorching work ever published in America 
since the ‘Age of Reason,1 "—{Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day,"— 
[Di-mcresCB Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative ofthe errors oi Theologv.
—[Investigator, Boston.
“The humane md chart!able tendencies of the book 

must receive the approbation of eve-y friend of human- 
iy*"-- [Daily Telegiaph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents. Portage, 4 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Raligtc-Pht!®. 

•ophical Publishing Home, 1ST Ac 189 BeuthCImk 
St, Chicago.

Leci.es
BM.aacitw.a.fi
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Wl ,E. V. WILBOH

Spirit Photograph? -Is It a Fact
„ --t A n WHlin of Crow. 4"" IL?'^.-I havi a thtcry that the adieu of theJae spirit pho^gr*^ ^ tuouM1 ffi;rid may produce this phenomena, aud

fordoviUe, Ind., is a youn’ man in the prims of life, 
fall tlx feet in height, weighing at least one han-
dred and fifty 8’2 or slx'y pounds. His features 
are long and narrow ; forehead narrow, high and 
receding; eyes m id and kindly ia look ; is soma 
what stoap'nz,—sildsm if ever standing er:et ;his 
complexion between fair and da’k; his manners 
plain, andm re a^/r the cmitry life than the 
city: in MB"8rM“9a mtssum’ sg; plain and prac- 
ticaf. Bi Is a naiiro of Mon joairy County, Ind. 

\ and aosB^f' of .the Christian Church of Craw 
fordsville, Ind.

.i«.is iti'-I
He Is wanting in flee ex native ability and artistic 

&k?l-&a least ao cay hi» brethren in th3 er aft. We, 
i-oswi; had seferal sittings, getting four remark
able Pictures or co am m ferrotypes ou iron plates, 
ef which we shall sp -ak m ire in detail. Tne pie- 
tares of our own figure were as good as we UsU illy 
^t, aud are pronounced by critics, remarkably 
like ns. His Pk .tograplite Gallery

Instead of being a covered walk, is a third at Try 
square room, divided by board partitions not 
reaching to the ceiling overhead, dividing the op 
orating room from the reception room, which is 
Ogais divided, making a small dark room for a 
stove and wash room The dark room is* narrow 
contracted place, j rat large enough for two per 
»08S to stand iu. Ali of the furniture is common- 
place, and h's rooms are not inviting for arlstosrsb 
fe visitors. The walls are covered with tha usual 
number of well executed photographs, and we uu 
hesitatingly announce that everything about the 
establishment and the min, bears the imorbit of 
honesty and truth, and the concurrent opinions of 
the neighborhood and all that know A. D. Willis, 
are, that he is an honest and just man.

Interviewed by us.
Hepler —Mr. Willi?, are you aVe to coitroi 

i tho taking of these so called spirit pictures ? If ao, 
in what way, and to what ex ent?

W.-'-Vell, i’ll tell you. I know and can tell 
when 1’11 get a spirit picture, or one of these shad
ows. 1 feel it, 1 don’t know how, I can’t tell you 
Jw. how I feel, only I know those shadows are 
present, and £ get a picture of one or more persons 
besides the one sitting

Reporter. -Do you m-ke extraordinary prepara
tions to procure these pictures,—sueh as choosing 
peculiar kin "a of plates, or chemicals, or light ? 
Must you be alone in this picture taking matter ?

Willis. * 1 have the usual chemicals. Make no 
extrap epara’loss. Hive no cho co in plates, in 
fact, da not core to touch the plate from the time 
it Is taken from the package, until the pie lure is 
fully deve’oped. I only require to be in the room 
cr near the samara whin the picture is taken.

Importer. -Can you take these pictures in other 
p’acds thin here? Could you take them in Cincin
nati or Indianapolis?

IFiiZts —Yes sir; and I have done so. I succeeded 
Li taking good spirit pictures in Delphi, Ind. Mr. 
Miller, of Indianapolis, an eminent artist in our 
line, offered one thousand dollars for a spirit pic
ture taken in his rooms at Indianapolis, or In my 
own rooms, on his conditions, that he could not 
detect. He was cautioned by Mr. Kenyon and 
others of this city not to offor the money, a? he 

’ would ba apt to lose; finally he came in di-gulse,— 
got a p’e’are of an old woman. He came again, 
and asknowi tired that he had visited ma in dis- 
saLo. 1 cited his attention to the challenge. He 
backed down, saying he had no money to lose. I 
then offered to go to his rooms and produce the : 
picture of one or more persons, not sitting before j 
the camera, and then off ered him one hundred dol- 
lars if he could do it by any means that I could 
not detect. He declined.

J>ir.?ff:’.—Have you ever been invited to visit 
cite rooms for the purpose of taking spirit- plc- 
Imres? If so, when, by whom, and where dll you 
gj? "

^'3.-92 the request of citizens here, and in 
Delphi, Iowa, I went to Everaoll’a rooms, in Del
phi, to meet a loud mouthed boastful artist who 
could detect me or any one else who professed to 
take spirit pictures, and could do all they could. 
The experiment resulted in his complete overthrow, 
and I succeeded in taking good spirit pictures.

.Reporter —Yon say you are a member of the 
Christian Church of thia place. What about the 
ministers ?. Do they ever call on you for spirit 
pictures, and if so, what are the results ? What do 
they say of this thing ?

Willis —Yes! A minister from Green Castle,Iowa, 
called on me, talked about Jesus, and the good
ness ot God, and the wiles of the devil, and doubt 
cd the truths of spirit photography. Asked for a 
sitting. Had one, and got the picture of himeeit, 
and on the plate the picture of a little boy. I asked 
aim if he had a son in tbe Spirit World. He ad 
mitted that he had, and that the face looked like 
his son; but he did not pay me anything, but lied 
about me.

lieporter.—That Is very characteristic of min
isters when their craft is in danger. Any other 
ministers call?

Willis.—N’-s. A soul sleeper called Minister 
Hatch came and got a picture of his dead wife,fully 
recognized by himself and family. Mr. Hatch took 
it to his wife’s brother in Ohio, who recognized it 
at once. This soul sleeper is honest, and admits 
that it is the picture of bis dead wife, and that 
there is no trick about it, and told his people so, 
and if they doubted him to coma and sit for them
eelves ; bit cautioned them to be on their guard, 
for it was and is the work, of the devil. But I 
thought it rather hard on the soul sleepers, for 
they having no spirits or spiritual hereafter, there
fore the devil must have nad the woman bodily. 
Tais picture has about killed the soul sleepers 

■ heri.
lieporter.—'You say that you are a member of a 

church in good standing. Has your minister, or 
any minister of your belief, called on you, and if 
so, who, and with what results?
W -The Rev. Samuel Connor, Christian min

ister, called on me and had with bi n an artist by 
the name of Byrkett, of Troy, Ohio. Mr. C. bad 
several spirit faces taken, but would acknowledge 
nothing as recognized by him. I a«ked Mr. C. to 
mplaiu this thing, and he thought that it was evil 
and of the devil. I asked Connor if it was the 
devil who brought him into the room. Connor - 
answered:

“I believe they are humbugging you,” and left 
the room, and 1 hive never heard from him since.

While at work taking pictures for Connor,a man 
came into the room by the name of Clough. We 
Disced him under the management of Connor and 
Byrkitt. Got a-picture of his brother-in-law, one 
Scork Bastioui late of New Richmond, Indiana, 
who died in the army. On recognizing the face 
and form of his brother-in law, Clough cried like a 
child, and we had a scene. I refer yon to Mr. Byr- 
Lett’s report of what he thlnke of this matter.

lieporter.—Have you ever been Interviewed by 
the press reporters, or have you ever wrote out a 
view or history of these facts and your views of 
them? If so, what paper did you write to, and who 
interviewed you, and when did yon first discover 
you had this gift?

M('s.-l found this law or phenomena connect
ed with my apprenticeship. This was several years 
ago. It used to bother me a good deal, and it Is 
now severely ears since it took definite shape. I 
began to look at it as a spirit phenomena some 

> three or four years ago, but am not now satisfied 
that it is eplrite, I wrote Brick Pomeroy as fol- 

- lows: • : ■'
“^^(■••-EnclcKd please find a picture of 

"our. This picture was taken without any visible 
form or face before the instrument. For several 
years I have noticed cn my plates a shade, in ad
dition to the sitter, but this phenomenon has nit 
been a general thing until within the past two 
years. This phenomenon has been investigated by 
the best artists and experts In the country, and the 
only conclusion we can come at, is that they are 
pictures of personaM spirit-life.”

I signed this letter, and had it certified to by the 
sheriff of onr county, the mayor of our city, and 
General Mansell, member of Congress elect. I then 
took this letter to Mr. L Kinyon, an excellent 1 
artist of this city, who ref eel to sign it under the 1

eoucluekn that it was spirit, but was willing to 
wy in writing that the pictures were genuine, and 
not taken by a trick or collusion on my part.

Jf(»jrftr.-C»8 you give us a sitting, and if so, 
wae.i, and are you willing fur us to teat the matter 
foliv, end to our satirised m?

Wis.—Yes, and to mono v st eleven o’clock we 
wilt try. . t

A'7«oftT —What are y ur owa Views ot this 
pi - <ueh?

yet pictures <-f things thoughts and faces, are 
taken, oi which I know nothing. Fur instance, a 
man sit for a picture, -ni there apperred a death 
head and cross bones ia the bick ground. Again, 
with another mas, there apparel a m in with a 
pick ax on his shoulder, and the very thoughts of 
come titters hwe been photographel in plai.
writing on the plate.
Reporter.—Hr. Willis, do y.w msin as when pho- 

teg Sidled from printed cr written matter?
HL’Jis --Yes Lr, as when written, cr as if written 

cn the pla eofierrotypes.

Leland and Other*
| Tha following are gome of the sg?nts in the em- 
! ploy of the Christian ehu cles,' fir putting down

Spiritual ku
No. 1—Leland, the u’eiL-r. Ejad his libel:
“I, 8 P. Leland, admit that iu a conversation 

withJietin Is. Averii, aud other*, in Peninsular 
Hall, on the evening of the (Lh of June, het, £ 
stated of and concerning Lewis 8. Burdick, of Tex 
as, Kii»m?r» County, Michigan, as follows:

‘Mr. Burdick hiss woman by the name of Smith, 
whose husband Is In California, whom he keeps as 
a mistress. Winslow says ehe is his wife's aunt.’

I said: T know it.’
Being asked, ‘Do you mean by ‘mistress’ that he 

has unlawful sexual intercourse with her?’ I an 
swered:

‘I do; and cm prove it by wager; make the 
most oi it.’

I now state that the above sUtem nt6 are false, 
and without any foundation, and I know them to 
be so, and that the same were made for the pur
pose oi injuring the reputation of said Burdick.

8 P. Lsland
In the presenca of L D. Dibble.”
Battle Creek, June, 7th, 1861.
“Leonidas D. Dibble, of the city of Bittle (Leek, 

! in the County of Calhoun, S.ate of Michigan, being 
| duly sworn, says that he Is the person who drew 
I the s atements on this shee?, purporting to be 

signed by 8. P Laland, and also that he is the wit 
ness thereto that, he saw said Leland sign the same; 
that the interlineations therein were made by de- 
p ment before the same was signed by said Leland, 
and that he signed the same at the date thereof, I 
was employed and was commencing a suit for 
slander against said Leland, which was thecause 
of nis signing the same. .

Sworn to before me this27ih day of S^plembor, 
1865. L. D.Djbblb

Myron H Jat,
Notary Public ”

No. 2.—Ym Vieek, liar, fornicator and adul
terer. • -

No. 8 MlQ seen, the state prison convict and 
liar. Rial the records of the Criminal Courts of 

l M’chfgan.
No. 4 —Melville Fay, a worthless liar and vaga

bond.
To the e man the Christian churches have pail 

thousands of dollars to tell their stale lies about 
Spiritualism. Well, goon, my Christian friends. 
You have a right to flock and brood with filthy 
birds, wherever you like.

Read the L land libel, and pass it over to every 
Christian who quotes him as authority, that they 
may read it also,

-------- —«aMNgggi)gNsK>» ---------, 

^w«imttttf.

GLOBB THEATRE
D. R. Alien A Co., proprietors. Friday nkht, 

Jan. 20th, 1870. Benefit of juhn Dillon. Three glo
rious pieces. Lord O’Toole, Sawtelle Worried by 
Dillon, and the Dumb Defender. Dillon in all 
three. Matinee Saturday, Jan. 21st at 2: 80, and 
evening, Peep O’Days.

HOOLBY’S OP1B1 HOUSB,
SO South Clark Street. Grand success of the 

great combination. Unequivocal hit of the Clo- 
doehe troupe, Unsworth and Eugene in their great 
specialities. Johnson and Powers in their immense 
song and dance. On Monday nfght, Jan. 23, will 
be produced with startling effects, Hooley’s great 
burlesque, Under^he Lamp Light.

M’VICKllA’S THBATBF.

The brilliant tragic artiste, Mrs. D. P. Bowers, 
supported by J. M’Collon\ This Saturday, Jan., 
21st, Matinee, Mrs. Bowers in her great imperson
ation of “«y.Stuart. Monday. ’Elizabeth, Qieen 
of Engand. In preparation, the Maid of May- 
ence.

DEARBORN THEkTBl.

Manning's Minstrels. Standing room only I The 
Great Sensation ! The Trip Around The World! 
Seventeen entirely new and magnificent scenes, 
new properties, new wardrobe, new and wonderful 
mechanical effects, new songs, new dances, new 
Jokes, new ballads. The most chaste, unique, nov 
el. and pleasing sensation ever brought out in Chi. 
cago. Seats secured two weeks in advance.

crosby's opera bouse.
James Fisk, Jr. Lessee. The grand pageant, The 

Twelve Temptations, every evening, and Saturday 
Matinee.

The success of this great production Is unprece
dented It is produced with all tbe gorgeous par- 
a phernalla usually attending this class of perform
ances. The scenery and acting is simply magnlfi* 
cent, and should be witnessed by all lovers of 
showy grandeur.

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

Saturday evening, Jan. 21st, also Saturday Mat 
Inee, entire change. The powerful drama, Walt 
Ing for the Verdict; or, The Dark Deed In the 
Woods. To conclude with the Hibernian drama, 
entitled The Wren Boys; or. The Moment of Dan
ger. Mr. Frank E. Aiken, having recovered from 
his late severe indisposition, will shortly appear 
as Robert Brierly, in The Ticket-of Leave Man.

Norway Oats.
In another column will be found the adver

tisement of Ramsdell’s Norway Oats.
Last year proved these most marvelous oats to 

be all that was ever claimed for them, and every 
good farmer who keeps up with the times wi 1 
secure enough, at least, to supply hinwelf with 
seed

Our readers of a year ago will remember our 
lengthy notice of their origin. We respectfully 
ask those who keep a file of this paper, to ex
amine that article again.

Freedom of Speech.
Accidentally in our last issue, an i’em to fill 

a column was selected, which spproved of re
stricting the freedom of speech, in the case of 
John H. Surratt in Washir gton. The freedom 
of speech tends to the development of , truth, 
hence we never fear it.

John Fisher.
--------- {

Sends *1,10 to th» office for his paper, but fails 
to give his post office address. How often must 
we remind onr subscribers that they are mistaken, 
when they suppose that we are personally acquaint’ 
ed with each and every one of them, some sixteen 
1 bownl in number ?

[Entered according to Act of Congress In the year 1870, by 
D. W Ramsdell 4 Co., in the office of the Librarian of 
Congress at Washington?

HALF A MILLION FARMERS
Will read this notice In tha next thirty days. Every tiller o’ 
the anil who haa not already received, direct from us, the 
genuine Ramsdell Norway Oats, can be assured of making 
money by sending at once for ova Naw Credit Offsg. It 
's the easiest way to pay off mortgages, or build a new house, 
in 'the world. Satisfaction gcaeantbed. We publish a 
few letters and extracts, showing what has been done and 
referring to

Tiie Profit*, the Yield, the q»litf, the 
Straw.

My only purchase of Norway Oats was400 grains from Mr. 
Ramsdell, four years ago, at a cost of sixty-five cents. From 
this I have sold to Ramsdell 4 Co., in two years, $8,00) 
worth, besides considerable disposed of among my friends. 
The yield-is more than double that of any other kind Ihave 
grown, and of excellent quality. The straw makes feed 
equal to hay, which pays fur the seed many times. I would 
rattier pay $50 a bushel for this seed than sow other oats. I 
can safely indorse all that has been said In their favor, and 
the fair and honorable dealings of the Introducers of this 
great improvement. J. E. BLAKE, Granville, ill.

Dec, 21,1870.
After a fair and thorough experiment with both the Nor

way# and other oats, we are satisfied .that they are worth 25 
percent, more for feed, and we consider the straw equal to 
hay. C. E. 4 D. THOMAS, Laporte, Ind.

Dec. 18,1870.
I have raised a quantity of Norway Oats under contract to 

D. W. Ramsdell 4 Co. the past season. I am satisfied that 
they will yield four times as much as any other known oat, 
from the same quantity of seed. I am feeding the straw to 
my hors e, and find thut they prefer it to my best hay. I 

. can also testify to the upright manner of Ramsdell 4 Co.’s 
dealing with me, and shall be glad to grow seed for them an
other year. E. D. WOODING, Dixon, III.
Wlsit year I strongly urged our farmers to put in the Nor
way Oats. Those who did so, believe as I do, that the straw 
more than pays cost of seed. Several in this section bought 
counterfeit seed, and were determined to denounce them as 
a humbug, until I (bowed them the difference by comparison 
with my grain. If farmers understood this matter as it really 
is, ether oats would soon go out of ase. The price is noth
ing compared to the immediate benefit. If you get the genu
ine. O. BERRY, Fond du Lac.

I have inspected and paid for over 20,000 bushels of Nor
way Oats, grown under contract to D. W. Ramsdell 4 Co., 
In the past sixty days. The farmers with whom I conversed 
ail indorse these oats, and I think ninety-nine out of a hun
dred say they shall not g->w any other kind ia future. There 
is any quantity of counterfeit seed in the country, and this 
is what gives rise to complaints.

W. l». ANDRUS, Fairibault, Minn.
Jan. 27,1870.
The farmers in this state who have grown seed for you, are 

enthusiastic in praise cf the Norway Oats. I can send you 
hundreds of testimonials if you wish. Have tikes up 10,008 
bushels ef contrasted seed in the past ten days, and shall 
take in as much more the first week in January.

DR. J. S. CRAM. Indianapolis, Ind.
From. 12 bushels of your Norway seed I harvested 700 

bushels; from IC bushels white Dutch oats I harvested 180 
bushels. Soil and treatment equal.

L. D. WOODBURY, Maseppa, Minn.
Some writer says the Ncrways are nothing but the oil Tar

tarian oat. sueh an as-ertinndoesno credit to his intelli
gence, lo say the least. The resemblance is about as near as 
that of a sheep and a goat. *

W. II. WILSON, Buffalo, N, Y.
Ramsdell 4 Co., have taken up their contracts in this sec

tion, much to the relief of the farmers in these hard times. 
One farmer received H.8M for his crop. This grain is at
tracting much attention in this section.

L. M. NEVE, Cleveland, Ohio.
They are literally giant cereals, and tlieir introduction a 

marked event In our agricultural history
GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN.

Ramsdell 4 Co., have paid me for my seed, according to 
contract. Had I been obliged to sell al market price of feed 
oats, it would still have been the best investment 1 have made 
in ten years. L. I. ROLLINS.

They are a perfect godsend. Straw worth ten times cost 
of seed. . D. O. KEYSER.

The Norway Oats have full]meats, (not half hulls, like the 
Surprise. JNO. D. SiVBET.

Yield from four acres of Norways, more than from eleven 
acres of common oats. Could have sold them at $5 per 
bushel, had not Ram-dell taken them according to certificate

A. B. VAN VICHTEN.
They are destined to more abundantly reward the labors of 

the husbandman, and add to the wealth of the Republic— 
New York Tribune.

The yield in many instances, has been enormous—Ameri
can Agriculturist. ■

The testimony is largely in their favor.—Moore’s Rural 
New Yorker. .

Ramsdell 4 Co., are fulfilling all their contracts, and sel
ling the genuine Norway Oats.—Lacon (III.) Journal.

A train of cars loaded with Norway Oats, from D. W. ' 
Ramsdell 4 Co., lately passed over the Pacific railroad, 
bound for.San Francisco—Chicago Post.

OI K BUSINESS.
We are now engaged in taklngup the third crop of Nor

way oats grown for us by the farmers, as will be seen by the 
accompanying affidavit. We can furnish the names and ad
dresses of several thousand farmers who have co-operated 
with us in raising seed, every one ef which will testify to the 
fact that the result has been most satisfactory and profitable.

Ouwi or D. W. Ramsdell 4 Co ,) 
42 La Salle Bt., Chicago, DI. f 

This is to certify that we have taken up over 150,000 bushels 
of the Norway oats grown for us the past season, under cer
tificates of purchase made wilh the farmers at time of Selling 
the seed. D. W. RAMSDELL 4 CO.
State of Illinois, Cocstt of Cook, ss.

On this 9th day of January, A. D. 1871, personally ap. 
peared before me William H. H. Jones, who, being dulv 
swam, deposed and said that he Is a member of the firm of 
D. W. Ramsdell 4 Co., and that the foregoing certificate is 
true. WM. HOPKINS, Notary Public.

In addition to the references we have heretofore pub
lished, we give the following certificates for the benefit of 
those farmers not already familiar with the character of our 
business, who may wish to take advantage of the liberal of
fer we are now making.

Okfp r of Brett, Fairchild 4 Co., . 
1IG Fulton street, N. ¥. Deo. 1, 1870.

Badness transactions of considerable magnitude with D. 
W. Ramsdell 4 «®„ enables us to testify understanding!/ to 
their ability, integrity and respons bllity.

BRETT, FAIRCHILD & CO.
Office New Yobk and Burmans Co,,) 

. 5 Dey street N. Y., Nov. 1810. j 
From a long acquaintance and enten i ve dealings with the 

Messrs. D. W. lt-.iuir.uell & Co., I take great pleasure.in 
st ting that I have found them honorable in business, and 
consider tii’.m abundantly respoasisle in an-.- i-b ijatioas 
they may assume. T. L. PAYNE, Pres dent.

Advertising Agency of I. M. Emerson, 1 
83 NassuaSt. New York, Nov. 10,1870. [ 

This is to certify that Ihave done about sixty thousand 
dollar# worth of advertising for D. W. Ramsdell 4 Co., in 
the post year, ami have invariably found them prompt and 
honorable. I cheerfully recommend their entire responsibil
ity. J. M. EMERSON.

187 4 189 Washington Street, I 
' ; Chicago, III., Dec. 1,1879.j .

Messrs. D. W Karos loll 4 Co., are doing a large and prof
itable business, and I believe them to be reliable In every re
spect. I take pleasure in recommending them to the farmers 
or the West. W. J. E LLEN WOOD, Superintendent o f 
Chicago Seed Company.

U. S. Chemical Engine Co.,56 La Salle St, ', 
. Chicago. Beit. 28.1810.

From a long aequamtance with D. W. Ramsdell 4 Co., 
Introducers of the Norway Oats. I can testify to their ability 
In the conduct of their extensive badness, and regard them 
if reliable ani perfectly reeponelble. THOMAS TRIPP.

cAuriov, =
Farmer# m int be flWvfut not to be Imposed upon in the ' 

purch-ine of wed. Have nothing io do with oats raised In® ' 
wed sold lot y«r, bj Marshall, of Ci„clnnatJ, or Boyer 4 J

Hough and Vnurch. ot Knoxville, Tenn.. Wiliams 4 Co., 
ot I’liihilelphU an.l Lord 4 Co., of Buffalo, are not oar 
agents, any circulars they may send you '.o Hie contrary nut- ’ 
witUtaudtng. I

SPECIAL N4TICE. S
Farmers who grew seed for us M year, an i have not al- ’ 

ready reported the quan’ity are requested to do so atc-nco, I
Ecf-re buying snv srri oats of any kind, fend to us for ’ 

our Great Offer. No risk and a prcfitable crop gaaranked. । 
Address s

D. W. RAMSDELL & CO.
42 La Salle, St. Chicago, III.
012 North Fifth 8t., St. Louin, Mo
219 Davit St., 8an Francisco, Cal. I

NATURE’S

sasa wfiiAtm.
Contains no Lao Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge, 

Mo Nitrat* of Sliver, and Is entirely free from tiie 
Poisonous and Health-Destroj ing drugs ussd 

Xu other Hair Preparations.

&an*piif#id and Clear at Oryetal,
It will not aoH the fineat febrie,-perfectly SAW, OMAN, 
and WnoiBNT, — desideratums long sought for and

Found at Last!
It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grig 
Imparts a soft, glowy appearance removes dandruff, la cool 
aud refreshing to the bead, checks the hair from felling off, 
•nd restores ft to a great extent when pracMturelylost, 
prevent* headaches, cures all humors, cutaneous sruptions, 
and uanatiral heat. *

AB A DBKSSINGFOB THE HAIR IT IS THE BMT

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Meat.

Prepared only by PROOMB BBOTH1BS. CHenoeeter. T®?8 H,W B'WK FOB SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON-
Maw, ’ A, Wm all ths excellent features of previous works, with

* inch improvement# as tbe prattles! exnerience of Lvoenms
The genuine le put np in a panel bottle, made oxproMly 

for it, with the name of the article blown in the’glaae.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Ifatan’t Hair Raitorativo,

And take no other.
At wholesale by Jno. O. Butdy. 187 & 189 8. O’ark 

**.> Chi ago, and by tho following WHOLESALE DRUil-

. Burnham »-d Son, 14 8 Bandolyb It.
. Van Bhaack, Stephenson and Bold, (0,92 A 91 Lake Bt.s 
Chicago,

N. B. When itcaanot be obtained at your druggiato, 
•end your order to J. O. BUNDY, aud he will Me that it io 
promptly Mutbyexpreef. $1.00 pir bottle,or six bottles 
for $5.00. Owh to accompany the order.

NEW EDITION,
BEVIBED AND IMPROVED.

THE STABLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical assays on the following sub 
loots:—The Spirit of Progress—Divins Development—Ufe 
—Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meth
od—TheBpiritaal lepublic—A Remarkable Vision—Decpis* 
sot Prophe syfag»—Boul»rity—What am L whence prods 
oed, andfor what end, whence draw 1 being, to what psrlod 
teodt—Ideas aad their Progress—the Naxerins—Whet 
think ye of Christ I—Regeneration—Ths utility o pain—4 
Plea for little ones—Angels, what ara they 1

What is man—World of wonders—Cheerfulness—Utility 
oftean—Earnest words to mothers—Self hood— “And whss 
ha ooms to himself" What is frith, Ba not afraid only be
lieve, Aprlv*te8e*noe, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
sword, Thenutic neeklace, Hair-cutting by spirits, Bpirii 
Painting, The mysterious hand soft as a womans. News 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe, and 
Anal disappearance of even and all diseases. Ths book num 
here nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated title 
pegs and will be mailed to any addras# for the Iow price of 
aScte; Please address W. D. Relchner, No. 207 Oerter St. 
Philadelphia, Pa For sale at this Office. Address S. 8 
Jones 189 So. Clark St.Ohlcsgo.

Vol7.no2

SPIRIT ^ARTIST.
MRS. E. A. BLAIR, NOTUM,

Mn. Blair, one of the most wonderful Spirit Artists 
in. the world (specimens of whose work can be seen in 
the Reception-Room of the RBLioio-Panxsornicer. 
PnBLisBixa House), is now prepared to famish beanti- 
fal specimens of her work, ranging in price from five to 
one hundred dollars, to suit the purchaser.

It should be borne in mind that Mn. B air executes 
tbis work when perfectly blindfolded (and, when con

venient. be ore a public audience), and with a rapidity 
mot equalled in this sphere of existence.

The manner in which these paintings are executed 
was published in No. 8, Vol. 9, ot the RaLiaio-PBiLosoru- 
ical Joubnal.

For beauty of style end artistic finish they cannot be 
surpassed. They are worthy ot a prominent place in 
the drawing-room or the picture-gallery. Considering 
that these paintings are such positive demonstrations 
of Brian kwh in th# rm un, no SrianuAusr should 
be without one or more of them.

We will receive orders for any priced pictures desired 
—ranging from five to one hundred dollars. For ten 
dollars and upward, it will be well for the persan send
ing to send hia or her own autograph, that the Spirit 
Artist may get en rapport with him or her, the better 
to enable him to execute a more appropriate piece of 
work, to order.

In tmdlne orders, address 8. 8. JONES, 189 South 
Clark St., Chicago. TH., inclosing the money by a Post 
Office Money Order, Bank Check, or Registered Letter.

40* Frames will be famished at wholesale prices, 
when ordered, ranging from one dollar upward, and 
sent by express to any put of the eoun'ry.

M. L. SHERMAN, M. D, 
Eclectic, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, 
Treat# ail disease# upon the Positive and Negative Princi
ple#,

Will diagnose and prescribe for persons at a distance, 
reception of » l"<* of hah, a^e, sex, and fee cf 

854X1, from ihe rich; $2,00 to tbe -poor, or as they can af-

N.B.—Will break up all fevara with one or two treat
ment#, without medicine.

Office—306 8 >nth Clark street, Chicago. 
v9 nlO tf.

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BKINQ LIFE EXPERIENCES,* SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OFTHE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MBS. MARIA M. KING, 
Author of “ The Principlw of Nature.” etc.

Price $1, postage IB centa. .
Por sale at the ReUgie-Pbiloeophical Journal OSes, I 

and 189 So. Clerk Street, Uhicagc.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who hu never takentheJoimrALWe 

win eend W for three month® on trial, on receipt 
at Hf^ Mats.

SOKE.
B^taelietoviritiiigCMM^ fed a dIbmuI 

hoine st M8,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only Are ntiautre'waffi from fire Tos^^ ' 
#• Good medtaou Abreys in aHmOmma

GOD
DE4LING WITH SLAVERY.

God’i IutramantalitlM la Emancipating 
the African Slave* in America.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
Given During the Years 1800 to 1S70, iuclu- 

bive,—from Frinklin, Lincoln, Ad
ams, Jack8>n, Web-iter, Penn, 

and otters to the Author,
THOMAS RICHMOND,

> Tina is one of the mo-g interesting bosks in She whole oils- 
• loj;ue of Spiritualist publications. Its author is well and 
l widely known throughout the Western Slates, he having 

been one of the early pioneers and a man of extraordinary 
i energy and ability, who would make his mark in any coan- 
| try. After an active business life of over sixty years, Iw 
| now, .n hi# seventy-fifth year, is as strong and hearty, aud 
i “.y^8^ doing business as he was fifty years ago. -His 
; ajiihy, energy, and acquaintance with manv of the leading 
i *Ee“ °r ®e country, pointed him cut to Franklin and other 
_ distinguished spirits as the most fitting iBiti-uxeEt with which 
I they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. The raatoer

-u which tney worked through Id-n and tlx rt suits achieved 
• are herein reiated by the a'ithw ir. .-, hook of KG pages.

j Price: Cioth, $1.50; p i^ge, is ceato. Eq. 
; amlai paper sides' and eL-th wck, % cea®; 
j postage, 6 cents.
■ W For Bale, Wholesale and.Re *11, by the RE* 
f 1.16(0 -PHILOSOPHIC AL PUBLUHIJiG

HOURS, 187 A189 South Clark street, Chicago.

THE

■ iMmtawi,
| A CbUection of
| BONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,

Lessons, Readings and Recitation^ 
MARCHES AMD CALIS THEWS, 

(With Illustrations') 
TOGETHER WITH

Itfffnnnnts m ^tuiHi
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 

The Whole Designed for the Use of 
PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS. 
By J. M. Peebles, J. O, Bsrrett, and Bmma Tattls.

The Musical Department by James G. Clark.

Ite appendix contains a large number of tetters from 
Conductors of Lyceums and friends ef the Institution ,11-

**• h*Wi| influence, and giving mmh valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

This book ie complete lu »r«v particular, and fa illus
trated with THIRTY FINg ENGRAVINGS of Banner# 
Emblematic Standards for Groups, Oelirthenfoe, 4c.

PRIOR: In paper cover, BO cents; pottage, Bosnia. In 
boards, neat, strong and durable, 75 sente; postage, 12 ote. 
In cloth, extra, gnliLIettered rides, $1.00; postage, Uots. 
From which prices liberal discount will be nude on quan
tics for Lyceums.

For sals by ths RBLIGI0 PHIL090P inc&L PUBLISH- 
ING HOUSA 187 and 189, South dark street, Cidosgo.

lOnVBDmON—RWVI8«D AND OOBMCTMD.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

POZOS or SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Wanwnltaraer Bariev^

H1HI8 volume fa startling In its originality ef pernos#, 
.Land is destined to make deeper inroads among ssotar- 
Ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Tub Vows or Bwsssnrior takes the creech at their word, 
and proves by numerous psssages from the Bible that ths

,orMom# ha# been defeated by Satan, from to# Gardes 
of Bden to Mount Calvary I

Tua Voicb of Fmub represents God in ths light of Bea
son and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious at
tributes. While others have too often only deetoHafaed, thl# 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of 8u- 
psrstition. Judge Baker, of New York, In hl# review ol 
this poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
poets ofthe age.”

Tub Voicb or * Posts delineate# the individuality t 
matter aad Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaHng 
nobis conceptions oi God and man, torclhle and plowing f, 
style,and I# one ofthe few works tbat wf l grow with its 
y vurs and mature with the centuries. It fa already admir
ed by ita thousands of readers.

Printed In beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound fa 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 209 pages. Price 
11,25,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount Co the trade.

For sale by the RUJGI0-PHIL080PHI0AL PUBLISH
ING HOUBA 189 South Clark St, Chicago, Hl

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,
A Book for the Age and the Times, 

and one that ehonld be in the hands of every libera, 
man and woman In the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that yon may be 
fhrniohed with acknowledged authority to meet th Ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It digeneses the matter of Bible canone^'versioiis. 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none bat 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed in excellent style, 19 mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The Interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having (received or? 
den for over three hundred copies.

Price, 81.50; postage, 20 cants.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address: rzuoio-Philosophical Pubushxno Housb.
187 * 189 S. Clark St. Chicago.

V8n26 tf.

b.m.obabam. :.y.hu. b. lh>k Notary hW«
GRAHAM, PERRY&CO.

REAL ESTATE and LOAWAGEHT& 
BOOM 8» MAJOR BLOCK, 

Cor. La Sidle and Madison Sts, Chicago, Ik
City and Country Beal Estate purchased and sold,. Inter1 

meats made and Loans Negotiated. Attention given to »» 
business connected with Real Estate.

1300 foot* and. A«r« Propirty tu JaffiH*» 
forSnl*. 1
voIBnoHtf.

AND MORAL APHORISMS

Aram
BY MARCENUS B. X. WRIGHT. .

This little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and ■ 
ne»tly printid, and containing a Correct Uterm Of the ' 
Great ONneea Philosopher, fa now for aale at the HQ00> PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189 South 
Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

’ To &0M wlio Low Justice, Admire Goodnat.
and derive to follow alifo well recommended for Me repre 
mutation of worthy deeds and exemplary ocmdeot gunoeut - 
■n> title code of moral precept* ie particularly mn> 
mealed.
MKTOI:---# cento; PMtogodconto,


